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Dutch Papers Interested
In Westerling Exploits

Pedestrian Killed
En Route to

Work

Hans

Suseniar, of 491 West other tsaid Jakarta (formerly Bahour delay os the Grand Rapids
32nd St, a Dutchman who was tavia) is under heavy censorship,
Treasurer—
to Chicago passengerrun Sunday
1644
289 173 276
392 408
bom and grew up in Indonesia, with little official news appearBeckafort ..............., 106
At Kickoff
Hit by
1950 Festival
night, . according to Kenneth
has received a batch oi clippings ing.
Supervlaoi^Reed, division superintendent of
284
3*4 397
1620
l 106
172 277
Another story said Westerling
on Westerling’* latest exploits as
Qalien ............
the Chesapeake add Ohio Railroad
Tulip Time, Inc., directorsgath- a warlord In Indonesia.
was being supplied with weapons
Dramatic Presentation Co.
Fatal Accident Occurs
ALDERMEN
The clippings,all from news- from a mysterious unidentified
ered around a table Tuesday night
First Ward—
The trouble occurred on a heavAhd Panel Discussion
North of City Limits;
and talked plans for the 1950 fes- papers printed in the Netherlands, plane, believed to be piloted by
Notler ............. .........
ily loaded car of wheat The train
came
from
Suzenaar1*
brother, highly paid American and AusSecond Wird
Listed on Program
from Grand Rapids to Chicago tival for five and a half hours.
Man Dios Instantly
Tony, who lives in Leeuwarden, tralian free lance pilots. It was
Rudolph .....................................
182
was held up at Grand Rapids for
The
10-page
agenda included capitalof Friesland.
believed
that
Catalina
flykig
boats
Bontekoe
................
183
The Red Cross will launch iti two and a half hours and waited some of the myriad details neces- Translations rounded out some flew the weapons from Australia, Henry Bol, 64, was killed out- f
Third Ward—
1950 fund raising campaign at a "for some time” in Holland before
of the activity in Indonesia,which Siam, the Philippinesand Aus- right at 7 a.m. this morning when
Maatman ...............................
170
kickoff dinner Friday at 6 pjn. proceeding. It arrived in Chicago sary for Tulip Time, including
the American press seems to have tralianNew Guinea to Portuguese he was struck by a c*r on ButFourth Ward
m the Woman's Literary club.
finances, programing and publicsix And a half hours later.
Peerbolt ...............................
A. .•*.182
dropped following initial flare-ups Timor Island where they were ternut Dr., while walking to work.
The local event is for all workAdjustmentshad to be made in ity.
transferred to a C-47 and flown
Wlerda ..............................
73
the latter part of January.
ers of southern Ottawa county. A
The accident occurred two
Woltman ......................................
38
the shuttle run ochedulebetween
Willard Wiehers, festivalmanThe
clippings mentioned ^0,000 to Java and parachuted to Westsimilar events will be held TuesFifth Ward—
Holland and Muskegon and trains ager, presented a revised budget well equipped troops under Capt erling in west and center Java a* blocks from the Bol residence,
day, Feb. 28, ’at the Episcopal coming to Holland from Chicago. in the amount of $20,075 which
Hertel .......
280
Paul Westerling, the renegade well as in Sumatra.
320 James St, at the comer of
church in Grand Haven.
Massellnk ...................................
142
was approved. It was explained Dutch captain whose rebels swept The Netherlands newspapers James and Butternut Dr.
Ottawa county’s quota is $29,Sixth Ward—
that this amount is slightlylower into Bandoeng Jan. 23 and held devoted much space to the West063 of which S17, 437.80 has been
Vlsscher .............. - ...... ........ ..... 280
Donald Davis Schepel, 18, of
than the final budget for the 1949 that city of 166,000 several hours erling story. Some stories gave
Selles ..................
187
assigned the south half and $11, Fillmore
festival.
before they withdrew.Casualties the impression that the Dutch re- route 4, was driving the car. Mar-,
625.20 the north half. Holland
Directors approved a general in that raid were estimated at 70 garded Westerlingas an enemy va Vrieling,also of route 4, was
city’s quota is $10,113.91and Zeel
program of dvents as presented by to 100. Previous press reports had but It was not stated strongly. riding with him.
and has been assigned $1,395.
Suzenaar,former officerin the
Wiehers. It was pointed out that listed Westerling’s troops at 10,Local
Principal purpose of the meetAccording to Coroner Gilbert
Royal Dutch Navy air force, was
the program is tentative at this 000.
ing is to acquaint all workers with
discharged
in
1948,
the
same
year
Vande
Water, Bol died instantly
time.
Accordingto the Dutch papers,
the program and policiesof the
Wiehers also presenteda "cry Westerling* army is known as ’Turk" Westerling left the Army. from a skull fracture and internal
Red Cross, and to prepare them For Skating
stal ball" estimate of anticipat- APRA, liberally translated "Army Westerling’s reputation as a ruth injuries.
for the many questions which natless officer was well established.
ed income based on studies of of the Noble Queen.”
urally arise with a charity camBoth car and pedestrian were
One clipping said Westerling The local man has heard noth
Fillmore townshipzoning board past crowds weather conditions
Common Council will have
coming
south on Butternut. The
ing
from
his
parents
who
live
in
was lying low for t time, waiting
other information.
three new aldermen when it be
A half-hour panel discussion okayed construction of an esti- andSale
man was walking on the west side
of advance book tickets to for the proper time to attack. An- Jakarta since Christmas.
gins a new year next month.
will be broadcast over the Holland mated $50,000 skating rink to be
of the road. Schepel told officers
fer‘‘val events was approved as
New personnel includes LaVern station at 7 pm. with Kenneth
located on US-31, halfway behe didn't see the man until a
means
for
underwriting
imRudolph, second ward; Arnold W. Allen as moderatoi.Participating
"split second" before the Impact
Hertel, fifth ward, and Robert will be W. A. Butler, county cam- tween 32nd St. and Castle Park mediate expenses. The manager
He applied his brakes immeemphasized
that
this
is
an
importVisscher, sixth ward. Tcny Peer* paign chairman, Robert Notier, Rd. Approval was voted at a
diately The body was thrown to
ant phase of Tulip Time financing.
I bolt was re-elected alderman of Mrs. Andrew Klomparens, Beth
meeting Friday night in Fillmore
the sloe of the road.
The directors authorized hiring
the fourth ward i|i the only other Marcus of Holland and Mrs. N. J.
township hall. The site is near the a staff photographer to take
The impact knocked, the right
Danhof of Zeeland.
aldermanic race.
front headlight off the car and
photos of Tulip Time happenings.
1 Nelspn Bosman was re-elected ‘The Spirit of the Red Cross” old Manting homestead.
Holland’! snow plow* and other
dented the right front fender and
Harry Draper of 42 East 13th Action on the matter came after snow removal equipment were
a member of the Board of Public will be symbolizedin a dramatic
hood. Officers said the car’s
Wiehers
reported
on
national
pubWorks, defeating Joseph P. Shash presentationbv four local stu- St. made the bid to build. Draper
headlight* were burning and it
licity given the festival through given a heavy workout today afdents,
This
was
presented
at
the
aguay, 997 to
'
said today he plans to start con- house organs, magazines and per- ter a 5 % -inch snowfall blanketed Gazette
was "Just getting daylight”The
There will be no run-off election national convention in Atlantic
the area in a brisk snowstorm.
road was slippery,they sakL
struction of the steel and concrete iodicals.
April, aince all majorities were City, N. J., last year Taking part
More flurrieswere predicted
Tulip Time will send an Invita
Mrs. Harold I. Bekker of route
edifice
next
week.
It
will
be
comwill
be
Gordon
De
Pree
and
Joyce
decisivein Monday’s primaries
tion to the national tulip society today but it was believed the
4, who was traveling north on
Libel
Charges
'
which attracted only 1,757 votes. Brunselle of Hope college and plete in about three months, Drato hold its meeting in Holland snowfall would not be heavy.
Butternut, said she didn't see the
Mayor Harry Harrington,City Mary Stewart and Lucille Van per said.
Jay Folkert, who takes official
during the festival.The group disimpact but saw the body roll on
Treasurer Henry J.» Becksfort Domelen of Holland high school
According to plans, the 80x200 cussed scheduling of distinguished weather readings on Hope college
the road. She said the Schepel car
Supervisor John Galien, and Aid. The production is directed by Mrs.
Clare
visitorssuch as Gov. G. Mennen campus, said the 5 H -inch snowfall
skidded when It tried to stop.
foot
skating
floor
will
be
able
to
Joseph
Borgman.
Robert Notier of the first ward
fell on other snow deposits,putOfficers said Schepel told ofAll Red Cross campaign work accommodate between 800 and Williams and others.
and Aid. Lloyd Maatman of the
Plans for a housing bureau, ting the current blanket at 10.3
ficers
he was In the proper lane
Allegan
(Special)
Taking
•
era
from
Holland
and
Zeeland
and
third ward were unopposed.
1,000 skaters, Draper said. The submittedby W. C. Vande Water inches. With the 11 t.m. temperastand
that
It is a newspaper's of traffic and going about 30 miles
Rudolph defeated John Bonte- the eight townships in southern front part of the building will be
ture reading at 29 degrees, travelkoe in the second ward, 182 to Ottawa county are invited to the 60 by 40 feet to house a soda bar, and Wiehers, to run in co-opera- ed roads were thawing aomewhat. duty to give its readers t fair an. hour. ,
•Arnold W. Hertel
tion with the Holland Tourist
Bol was en route to work at
kickoff.
Persons
attending
are
133, to succeed Aid. Earl Ragains
check rooms and other facilities. council, were approved.
Roads south of the Muskegon- picture of the world In which they the George Bouwer Novelty Shop
asked to make reservations with
who has served one term.
I MS
The building will be on a 290
In other business,the directors Bay City line were "extremely are living, the Booth Newspapers, at 247 North River Ave., threePeerbolt polled 182 in the fourth Red Cross headquarters at 6 East by 300 foot piece of land and alokayed a design for 25-cent souv- slippery."All flights from De- Inc;, and the Kalamazoo Gazette, quarters of a mile from his home.
Eighth
St
not
later
than
Thursward, to defeat his two opponents,
low parking space for an estimat- enir coins to be circulated by troit’s city airport were cancelled
He had been an employe it the
Morris J. Wierda, 73, and Leslie day noon.
ed 1,000 cars, Draper said. A $2,- merchantsduring the festival. Re- Wednesday afternoon but Willow defendants in Rep. Clare E. HoffThe
Grand
Haven
kickoff
next
Novelty shop for the last eight,
Woltman, 38.
man’s
$50,000
libel
suit,
have
fil000 organ will be installed.
Run
did
not
change
its
schedules.
tail merchants endorsed particiyears.
Hertel polled 280 votes In the Tuesday Will be in charge of Mrs
Although primarily designed as pation in Tulip Time and the reState police said roads north ed an answer in Allegan circuit
Schepel,the son of Mr. and
fifth ward, defeating Dr. H. J. J. J. Kistler, co-chairman In
a skating rink with maple floo^ quest for souvenir coins.
and south of St Clair were ImMrs. Paul Schepel, was en routs
court
Masselink who received 142 votes. charge of the campaign in
the building will be able to accomThe directorsacknowledged re- passable because of nearly eight
Further, the newspaper said, it to work at the Hubbel Mfg. Co.
Hertel succeeds John H. Van north half of the county.
modate conventions and serve is ceipt of the inter-clubcouncil inches of snow.
well knew the statements of John in Zeeland. Miss Vrieling,..the.
Dyke.
an exhibit halL . , ~
Jackson
and
Battle
Creek
rereport that a committee of clubLesinski,Hoffman's fellow con- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harold
In the sixth ward, Robert VisDraper ftas- Announced that men has been appointed to work ported 10 Inches of mow in the gressman who is charged with
Vrieling, was going to wqrk at
scher received 260 vote to defeat
managementwill observe regula on the festival
last two days. Lansing Saginaw
making the statements causing the Wooden Shoe drive-in.
Bert Selles, 167 votes. Visscher
tions as known in the city and
The dinner-meetingwas con- and South Bend had nine inches, the suit, were false.
The dead man's lunch pail wag;
will succeed Aid. Peter Kromann.
area. The building will be closed ducted by C. C Crawford, festival Grand Rapids eight and Muskegon
"But In its judgment the state- found near the scene.
The 1,737 vote by wards folSundays.
five.
manager, and held at the Warm
ments reflectedupon and were
Chief Deputy Clayton Forry,
i ^ lows: first, 120; second, 315; third,
Russell Boeve is chairman of Friend tavern.
Across the country, the toll of
an indicationof the character of Coroner Gilbert VandeWater, Of-,
180; fourth, 293; fifth, 423; sixth,
Fillmore's zoning board.
dead from highway accidents,fires
426.
the man who spoke them rather
Grand Haven (Special)— Walter
and exposurerose to 37 as the than on the man of whom they fleers John Piers and Leonard
Steketce investigated.Forry and.
wintry storm piled a mixture of
E. Roy, 32, Chicago, was sentencPolie Victim Comes Home Directors
were spoken ... and would be VandeWater will confer with,
snow,
sleet
and
freezing
rain
on
ed
to
serve
one
to
five
years
Mrs. Ralph Foriten
read and understoodby the Prosecutor Wendell Miles Tuesday
Southern Michigan prison at Jack- After Long Hospital Stay
the Atlantic seaboard from readers
of the newspaper.”
to determine if there will be an
Dies of Short Illness
son after pleading guilty to
Pennsylvaniato Maine and westThe paper averred It was "In- inquest.
ward to the Great Lake*.
Bentheim (Special)
Little
Mrs. Ralph Forsten, 67, of 411 charge of carrying a concealed
conceivable" that anyone could beSurvivorsare his wife, Effle;
South of the storm area, the
West 22nd St, died Sunday after- weapon without being registered. Jackie Boersen, who will be
lieve from the statements printed five sons, Stover of Grantr Jack,
weather
was
mild
in
Virginia,
the
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
renext
month,
is
home
to
stay
after
noon at -her home of a short illChamber of Commerce directors Carolines and the Gulf states, and that Hoffman was an enemy of Gerrit and Peter of Grand Rapids,,
Robert Visscher
ness. She was born In the Nether- commended the minimum term having been a polio patient in
Monday night approved plans for it was so balmy in the inter-moun- his country; that his good name, and Henry, Jr., at home. He also
when
Roy
appeared
for
sentence
Grand
Rapids
hospitals
since
Aug.
lands and came here 40 years ago.
an annual chamber luncheon tain west that golfers were out at fame, credit and reputation is so leaves two daughters, Mrs. Nick
Surviving besides the husband Thursday. The alleged offense oc- 9, 1949.
high and well establishedthat it Bos of Grant, and Mrs. Harold
meeting to be held in April or Salt Lake City.
curred
when
Roy
was
picked
up
He
was
the
second
ii
the
famare two sons, Joe of Holland and
could not be damaged.
Buter of Holland; 17 grandchilMay.
Action
came
after
an
execuily
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
BoerOnly
the
northern
plains
along
John of Sheppard; eight grand- by state pblice near Muskegon
Denying the report of the labor dren; two Sisters in the Nethertive committee recommendation. the Canadian border dipped below
children and five great grandchil- following a fracas in Holland. sen to be stricken with polio dur
union rally was printed malicious- lands, one sister and four broMay 16 was the date set for a zero.
dren, and two sisters and a broth- When taken Into custody he had ing the epidemic last summer. His
ly, the Gazette pointed out It was thers of Grant
Press
Day
in
Holland.
On
that
Transportation was snarled in
in his possession an unloaded older Ijrother, Sherwin, 9, has aler in the Netherlands.
its duty to advise the people of
Funeral services will be Wedi.y
The funeral will be Tuesday at Spanish revolver.The car he was most completely recovered,and day, the chamber will invite na- New York and New Jersey as the nature of the meetingsbeing
nesday
at 2 p.m. in the Ver Lee
tional
and
mi^western
news
snow
turned
to
freezing
rain
and
2 p.m. at Langelandfuneral home, driving had been stolen out of De- has been attending school for a
chapel with the Rev. D. H. Walsources to the area and point out laid a growing crust of ice and held.
the Rev. FrankTH. Moore officiat- troit. He told the court that he long time. The two children will
The case is awaiting a new ters officiating. Burial will be in
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim had reason to believe the deal he continue to go to Grand Rapids its tourist and other attractions. slush on rail linn, streets and air- hearing on a charge of venue
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Henry
S.
Maentz,
chamber
presi
ports.
Home cemetery. Friends may made for the car In November, for periodiccheckups.
asked by Lesinski.
Friends may call at the resisix-inchsnowfall blanketed
Jackie, only 18 month* at the dent, will appoint a committee to
meet the family tonight from 7 to 1948, was not legitimate.
dence
Tuesday afternoonand
work
out
plans
and
a
program.
time
he
was
taken
111,
has
a
brace
Chicago,
and
police
said
the
acciElmer Rhoades, 27, route
9 at the funeral home.
evening. Friends are asked to omit
on one leg but is able to walk In co-operationwith the tourist dent rate zoomed to one a minute Adult Evening Classes
Hudsonville, pleaded guilty to
flowers.
council, the chamber will publish a during the evening rush hour
charge of non-support of his wife, now.
brochureof Holland area, con- Wednesday. Most accidents were Continue on Schedule
Gladys, and four minor children
taining descriptions of local re- minor.
Thursday. He was ordered to get
Adult evening classeswill consort areas. The literaturereplaces
a job and report favorable result*
tinue in Holland high school ac- Rev.
a folder distributed last spring.
when he reappears March 2.
cording to schedule, It was anBesides tourist information,thtf' City Manager’s Car Is
nounced today by Gerrit Wiegerpamphlet
will
contain
a
brief
reLaVern Rudolph
Badly Damaged in Crash
ink, director of the adult prosume of Holland and its points of
Hope college win present the Dawson Campaign Yields
gram. Classes will be consolidated
interest.
Grand Haven (Special)
Universityof Michigan Little $6.27 for Red Cross
The chamber voted Its support car owned by City Manager R. V. as much as possiblein order to
Symphony orchestrain an evenThe Rev. Christian Walvoord of
conserve coal.
Grand Haven (Special)— John to the recentlyappointed Planning Terrill was badly damaged in
Rules
ing concert Feb. 24 at 8:15 p.m.
Allegan, (Special)— On the eve
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford an- Hudson, N.Y., has accepted a call
Eding, 70, former Holland resi- commission. It was pointed out two-car crash Thursday at Grifin the Memorial chapel,it was an- of its 1950 fund drive, the Alle^
nounced Tuesday that no night to Third Reformed church, it was
dent, died unexpectedly on in discussion that many border fin and Pennoyer intersection.
nounced today by Morrette Rider gan County Red Cross was richer
meetings will be held in elemen^ announced at services Sunday.
Tuesday at his home at 3011 El ing areas would "like to become
Terrill's car, driven by his 21
of the collegemusic department. today by $6.27, thanks to some
In his acceptanceletter, Rev.
tary schools after this week. He
lk>tt St. He had l?een in ill health a part of the city, so that they
Is Invalid
year-old son Merlin, collidedwith
The universityLittle Symphony Dawson school youngsters and
added all buildings have at least Walvoord expressed the desire to
since last October.
might
share
in
sewage
and
water
one
driven
by
Henry
Plantenga,
is composed of the top 35 mem- their two-fisted campaign.
remain in Hudson until after
He was a former employe of
Grand Haven (Special)— Circuit bers of their regular symphony
22, Grand Haven. The impact three weeks’ supply t coal.
The money was raised by fifth the light plant in Holland, he facilities.”
Easter April 9, and would probSome
persons
misread
.Tue*
Judge Raymond L Smith Issued orchestraunder direct km of and sixth grade boys who have
Directors okayed purchase of forced the Merrill car over 4he
an opinion Monday holding that a Wayne Dunlap. It has made sev- been spending their late after- moved here five years ago and two mail slot extensions for mail curb. Plantengawas given a «um day's announcementconcerning ably be in Holland the following
Grand Haven city ordinance eral extensive concert tours. Its noons learning the finer tech* was employed in the Grand Haven boxes at the post office corner on mens for failureto yield the rignt elementary schools,believing the Sunday.
He was graduated from Hope
policy also might curtail adult
banning the sale of milk not pas- recordings have been well receiv- niques of boxing. Finally they light plant for three years.
River Ave., and at the west side of way.
college in 1934 and from Western
Surviving
are
the
wife;
four
classes.
teurized within five mile* of the ed.
City police so far this year have
were reedy for the first series of daughters, Mrs. Henry Sliter of of 10th St. and River Ave. The in
Theological seminary in 1937. He
city limits, is invalid.
stallations will allow mail deposits Investigated 42 accidents,an unuThis year the orchestra la con- matches, and chose the Red Cross
has had pastorates ip Red Bank,
Grand Haven, Mrs. Dorothy Gil- without person* having to get sually large number.
The opinion was a climax to a centrating on groups of Mozart
as their beneficiary.
N.J., Canajoharie, N.Y., and Hudbert of Holland, Mrs. Harold Sestwo-year legal battle that was and Bach numbers. They will proout of cars. The action was taken
In
half-dozen three-round sions of Norfolk, Va., and Mrs. AJ
son.
carried to federal court in which duce Mozart’s opera, "Coal Fan
as a safety measure for motorists
bouts at the high school gym, the bert Johnson of Jacksonville,Fla.;
10
Penoni
Pay Fines
His wife, the former Marie
the city contended the Grocers Co- tutte” before the members of the
boys put on a show for their three sons, Alfred of Grand Hav- and pedestrians.
Verduin, also is a graduate of
Operativeof Grand Rapids could Annual Piano conferencein Ann
In
Municipal
Court
parents and young friends and en, John of Grand Rapids and
Hope college, class of 1934. They
not\ legally sell milk in Grand Arbor Feb. 20. In recognitoin of
charged admission. The fund was Arthur of Holland;three sisters, Local Singer to Make
have three children.
Haven.
Clarence Kamphuis,20, of route
Bach Cqmmemoration year the
Judge Smith held that the orchestra added that compoaer’s then turned over to Red Cross Mrs. CorneliusHirdes and Mrs. New York Opera Debut
2, paid a $10 speeding fine in muResidential zone chairmen and
secretaryMary Harris.
John Modderman of California
Grand Haven ordinanceis invalid "BranderbergOoncerti” and his
nicipal court Monday, and James captains for the business district
It was, so successful— and
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hintz
of
Coopin that it contravenes. the state
Robert J. Arendshorst, son of Vander Wege, of 53 Scott* Dr. canvass were announcedin Hol“Four Orchestra Suites” to their much fun— another tournament in ersvtlle; two brothers,Bert of
sanitary and milk code and .that
Mr.
and Mrs. John Arendshorst, paid $5 for running a red light land today by W. A. Butler, Red
repertoire.
the woollen mitten league is com- Holland and Adrian of Allendale,
the state code which does not proAndrew H. Jager of Fennville, Cross fund campaign chairman
83 West 11th St., will make his
Prof. Dunlap became directorof ing up soon.
and
11
grandchildren.
hibit such sales, takes precedence
grand opera debut Saturday night paid $2 for parking in a drive- for Ottawa county.
the orchestra in 1946. He studied
Federal Judge Raymond
1
at the Brooklyn, N.Y., Academy way.
directing under Pierre Mon tea ux,
Working under Mrs. Andrew
Starr at Grand Rapids held last director of the San Francisco Holland Driver Fined
Geerliofi Seeks Third
Those paying $1 parking fines Klomparens,residentialchairman,
of Music. He will sing the lead
ylar his court held no jurisdiction
tenor role of the Duke in Verdi’s were: Peter Van Houten of 103 Mrs. Balfour Augst, Mrs. William
symphony orchestra, and served In Grand Haven Court
City Treasurer Henry J. BecksTerm it Legislator
in the matter .because of techni
East Fourth St.; John Volkema J. Brouwer, Mrs. Bruce Mikula fort closes the annual county tax
"Rigoletto."
as assistant director under Howcftiities. ;
A graduate of Holland high of 76 East 15th St.; John Mok and Mrs. Sidney Tiesengs will books March 1, at which time he
ard Hanson while a student at
Henry Geerlings,kmg-time pubGrand Haven (Special)—Gerthe Eastman School of Music in rit Dykema, 27, of 2781 Central lic servant, said today he expects school, Arendshorst attended Hope ma of 147 Central Ave.; Thomas serve as zone chairmen.
refers names of all delinquents to
Rochester, N. Y.
In Park township, Mrs. Gordon the county treasurer at Grand
Driver Faces Trial
to be a candidate for re-election college and attended . Juilliard Mahon of 131 West 28th St.; GerAve, Holland, paid two fines
Justice George Hoffer’s court to the state legislaturenext fall. school of music* on a graduate fel- ald Kempker of route 1; Herbert Van Putten will assist Mrs. Mel- Haven.
Grand Haven (Special)— WQ
Tuesday in connection with an ac
The veteran official is complet- lowship. He made a concert ap- D. Lake of 179 East Eighth St, ville Stickeh in the home canvass Becksfort said that 97.9 per
liam Jeske, Spring Lake, pleaded Lenten Services Set
cident Feb. 18 when he ran into • ing his third term as Ottawa pearance at Carnegie hall last and Milton Wyngarden of 107 on the south shore ares. Mrs. cent of the county tax- had been
not guilty to a drunk driving
Stickels and Mrs. H. G. De Vries paid through this morning. He
He was November. Arendshorstand his East Ninth St
charge when arraignedbefore At Lntheran Church ,
car which officers had stopped for county representative.
are co-chairmen for Park town- asks that any unpaid bills be setJustice Frederick J. Workman
elected in 1944, the year he com- wife 'live in New York City.
a trafficviolation.
ship.
He went to New York City two
tled before March 1.
Midweek. Lenten service will be
this morning. Unable to post $150
Dykema paid $15 fine and $4.85 pleted eight years as mayor of
Mrs. Peter Hamelink
years ago to- study with Luigi
Bruce G. Van Leuwen will head
The dty treasurer also pointed
bonds, he was remanded to coun- held each Wedneday at 8 pm. in costs on a charge of failure to Holland city..
the business and professionaldivi- out that 1950 dog license sales are
Now almost 82 yean old, the DeH’Orefice. He was chosen for Dies FoIIowinf Stroke
ty jail for trial Date has not been Zion Lutheran church. The Rev, have his car under control, and $2
sion this year. His captains include lagging and urges dog owners -to
set. Jeske was ^rested early this G. Luebke will present a series fine and $4.85 costs on s charge former bank bookkeeper and the role in “Rigoletto" by Alfrede
Mrs. Peter Hamelink, 78, died Mrs. Angie Bouwens, Russ Van get the tags before the March 1.
morning After his car nearly hit of sermons on "Little People of of defective brakes.
school board member Is active Salmaggi,pioneer of grand op®ra
one driven by Deputy Sheriff R. the Passion Story.” The series Raymond M. Novak, 54, Grand every day, and .often seems more in America, who was impressed early today at her home, 293 der Poel, Don Lievense, Martin L. deadline.
Slmonsen near the jackknife will begin tonight His topic will Rapids, paid $50 <fine and $11.35 like the "19 years" he claims to with the "young tenor’s appear- Felch St., followinga short illness Jipping, R. Reddick. Berta! Slagh, So far, Becksfort
caused by a stroke. Survivingis Robert Greenhoe, Rudy Mattson, dog tags have been ;
bridge. Simonsen,with the aid of be ’The Man Who Lost an Bar." costs on a charge of reckless driv- be. He was bom on Leap Year ance and style of singing."
Arendshorst will sing under the one sister, -Miss Tina Bareman, Robert F. Tppp and Charles cording to the 837
state police brought Jeske to the The choir will sing "O Savior ing. He was arrested by city po- day.
Knooihuizen.
that leaves many *
county jail
name Roberto Arenas.
with whom she lived.
Sweet,” Bach.
lice early Tuesday.
"Just one more term,” he said.
801
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Soloists to Appear With

First-Half Spree

Symphony

THURSDAY, FtlRUARY

MIAA Cage Cromi

Hope

Local College Keeps

m m

ipi

Chances for Title
Alive for Victory

and some fancy-Dan shooting
against Albion Monday night to
build up a sufficient first-half
lead that lasted until the- final
horn. The Dutch won 59-48.
The victory boosts the Dutch
up into undisputedsecond place
and keeps alive their slim mathematical chances for a tie for the
MIAA title.Hope's chances hinge
on the outcome of tonight’s Alma-Kalamazoo game at Alma, and
the local collegians’tussle with
Kazoo Friday night at Kazoo.
Coach Russ DeVette’s crew now
has a MIAA record of six wins
and three setbacks, and a season
record of nine * victories in 17

Kalamazoo never had more

KM
J*rome Jelinek
Nathan Jones, flutist, and Jer- and has been a member of the
ome Jelinek,cellist, will be feat- Scandinavian Symphony in that

ured soloists on the University of
Michigan Little Symphony program, sponsoredby Hope college
in Memorial chapel on Friday at
8:15 pjn. Jones will be heard in
"Night Soliloquy” by Kennan, and
Jelinek will present Haydn’s "Cello Concertoin D major."
starts.
Jelinek has been a member of
Center Paul Huyskens started
the local scoring spree with a one- the Little Symphony for two
hander from the foul circle. The years. He is a native of Detroit

Dutch quickly followedthat up
and were ahead 12-4 early is the
game.
Forward Jun Bremer was the
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
spark-plug for Hope during those
Hiss Sally Johnson, senior,
first 10 minutes. . He worked a
smooth right-handedhook shot daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. John’that couldn’t be blocked. The ef- son, was crowned basketballqueen
fort netted four field goals in the at the high school gymnasium Frifirt half and another four in the day evening. The crowning was
made by William Sexton, coach,
second half.
At the end of 10 minutes, the between halves of the first game.
The setting was enhanced by
count was 23-13. Then Nick Yonker shouldered the scoring bur- the pastel formals worn by the
den and he meshed six field goals queen and her court. Little Janice
before the half was over, mostly Morse was crown bearer; Lucille Kluck, maid of honor, and
from out court
The Dutch were ahead 38-22 at attendants were Barbar Erie we in,
Lo Ann Bryant, Julia Ann Miller,
the half.
Both teams bogged down in the Mary Ann Krammin, Doreen Morsecond half, especiallyHope and etti; Marlynn . Walker, Beverly

city for several years.
Jonefc has been first flutist for
University Symphony for the last
three years and has appeared as
soloist many time*. He is a student of Nelson Hauenstein,Otto
Kreuger, and Rex Elton Fair.
Last summer he was first flutist
in the Transylvaniaorchestra at
Brevard, N. C. He is a native of

Nappanee, Ind.

than a five-pointlead as the score
changed hands many times before
Kazoo went ahead for keeps with
six minutes to go. The teams were
tied 25-25 at the half.
Both schools complainedabout
the officiating, but no action was

taken.

practically sewed up the individualscoring honors for the season when he
scored 17 points. That total boosts
his total points to 129 in nine
games this season.

Alma’s guard

Fennville

Stehle,Pedita Erlewein, Joan Stasik and Helen Kluck.
Mrs. Lynn Chappell and daughter, Janet, returned home last
Wednesday from Lima, Ohio,
where Mrs. Chappellwas one of

the Britons started to hit from
out court. With eight and a half
minutes of the second half gone,
the score stood at 45-36. Albion
was inching up.
The referees were callingthem
the queens at the Phi Gamma
close and four Hope players, BreTau
sorority at their Valentine
mer, Muyskens, Yonker and subparty at the Fine Art center at
stitute Center Stretch Wagner
Lima. They also visited relatives.
had four fouls apiece with about
The annual meeting of the
eight ipinutes left in the game.
At this point. Coach DeVette Farmers Co-op association was
held at the Methodist church
sent tys starting lineup back in
house last Thursday. The business
to bring the locals out of the
meeting was preceded by a dindumps. They did. Bremer hit anner served by the WSCS. Directother of his hookers and Vandeors sleeted for three years are
Wege followed with a lay up.
Fred Reimink, Laveme Foote and
With five minutes to go, DeRalph Knowlton
-Vette called for a stall. Players
John Ulrich who has been at
were going in vicious circles as
the Allegan Health center with
Hope kept the ball while Albion
a hip fracture,was taken by amtried to pry it loose. The Briton
bluance to a convalescent home

South

B

..

....

...

Totals

5
1
3
4
4

0
1
0
0
0

15

18

18

Hope (59)
FG
VandeWege, ...... ..... 4
Bremer, f ............... 8
Muyskens,c .........
2
Yonkv, g
..... 6
Holwerda,g ............... 1
Van Regenmorter,f 0
Wagner, c ............... 1
Piersma, g .............
0
Marema, f
— ..... 0

FT

P

MIAA

standings:

W L

Kalamazoo
8
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Hope ..............................6
Mrs. Harold Vruggink returned Alma ......................
5
home recently from the Zeeland Albion ............................4
3
hospital where she spent 12 days Hillsdale ..........................
Adrian ............................
0
following surgery.
...

The

MIAA

schedule by entertainingHope
Friday night at Kazoo and Alma
goes to Hillsdale the same night.

.......

1
3

4
5
5
8

Pet.
.888
.666
.555

and Miss Christler,had a valentine party last week Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van

Ham

and Willard Lee were supper
guests Sunday and spent the eve-

ning with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Poskey and Roger at Wyoming

Park.

Mrs. Henry Vender Wal

•'

re-

A.- Brouwer, Holland's
oldest merchant, Is 96 years qld
today. With no slackening of
pace, he celebrated the event
at a family party for his
children Monday In his horns at
54 East 12th 8t. Born Feb. 20,
1854, he began his business
career at the age of 18. As spry
as ever, he goes downtown to
his furniture store every day,
driving his electric car, and he
attends church every' Sunday.
He has been operating electric
can since 1909. Above, he cute
a cake at a birthday celebration
a few years ago.

.375

pupils of the local school

with their teachers, Mrs. Roberts

James

.444
.000

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Fred Groth is recovering from
a heart attack suffered recently.
He is confined to his home for
several weeks.
Mrs. Scott will soon return
from the hospital at Allegan
where she recently underwent a
major operation.
The Coif school had a buffet
supper at the school Friday

.

....

....

The monthly baby

clinic at

Zeeland has been postponedone
week. It will be hel^ March 1.

Mr. and Mrs. John B.

Saturday

Nigh

was Mike Meindertoma,

dis-

residents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Venhuizen,
50 East 21st St., left Thursday for
St. Petersburg, Fla. En route
they will visit Dr. and Mrs. P. J.
Mulder of Shippensburg, Pa. Mrs.
Mulder and Mrs. Venhuizen are
sisters. The Venhuizensalso plan
to visit Washington, D. C. In Florida, they will be guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W; Dornbos of Holland. They will return March 9.
Claude Tegelaar of the American Home Bible league will show
the film, "Sowing the Precious
Seed,” at the Bethel Reformed
church mid-week prayer service
Thursday, Feb. 23, at 8 pm.
' In observance of Crime Prevention week, Frederick T. Miles,
judge of Ottawa probate court,
will speak at the regular Ex-

club

.

land.

.

•

'

M

N

W

j

Leftovers

W

Falcons

'

luncheon meeting

Bentheim

Beaverdam

tended the Valentine party at the Monday noon at the Warm Friend
school. A short program was pre- Tavern. Special music has also
sented, the Valentine box opened been planned.
Exchange Club Heart
and refreshmentswere served.
Carl H. Schaaftenaarof HolMrs. George Bowfhan had a land is among the new students Juvenile Court Judge
party at her home Feb. 17 to in- enrolled at Ohio .State university,
Judge Frederick T. Miles of the
troduce her infant son. Invited Columbus, this winter quarter,ac- county juvenilecourt addressed
were Mesdames Bowman, Sr., cording to the universitypublic members of the Exchange club at
Leonard, Valleau, Wiersma, Vol- relations bureau.
the luncheon meeting Monday
kers, Glass, Wolbert,Engel, Ten
Mrs. Ida Kamphuis, 426 East noon at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Have, Slebedlnk and Tobenhofer. Eighth St., saw one of nature’s His subject was "Our Confounded
The baby received gifts and the mix-ups on Valentine Day. A rob- children.”
afternoonwas spent socially.A in was frisking about the yard ' Judge Miles opined that childuring the heavy snowfall.
lunch was served.
dren of today are basically no
The McClair district met its
Mrs. Leon Gurley of Daytona worse than those of other generaquota in the present United Beach, Fla., is, visiting at the tions, but that they are more

Charitiesdrive. Lennart Hem- home of Mr. and Mrs. George S. confused or confounded in their
Everhart, 113 East 24th St. She thinking. This confusion is
wall is chairman in this district.
Charles Powers, engineer on the Ligtenberg in charge of entertainis taking care of her mother, brought about by a distortedview
Milwaukee Clipper, and Mrs. ment.
Mrs. P. H. Penna and her sister, of life, resulting from a daily
ADegan Jaycees Seek
Powers, who makes her home at
Mrs. Everhart, who returned from bombardmentfrom press; screen
The Rev. G. De Witt, pastor of
Cleveland, Ohio, were week-end the Emanuel Reformed church in
Holland hospital on Thursday, and radio. He cited misleadSlogan for Project
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wes- Grand Rapids has been secured
following surgery.
ing advertisingand glamorized
ton.
Allegan (Special) — A slogan
Mrs. Gerald Eakle, 1100 South film stars as examples.
to speak at an evangelisticmeetAbout 20 relativescame Friday ing in the local church Thursday contest offering $30 in cash prizes Shore Dr., is in Holland hosspital He added that evasions by govwith well-filledbaskets to the evening, March 2. An invitation was launched Monday by the Al- followingsurgery on Thursday. ernment officials in their dishome of Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis to is extended to all neighboring con- legan Junior Chamber of Com- She will be in the hospital for a charge of duties and muddled
celebrate her birthday annivers- gregations.
merce in its local project of "Op- wocK
planning by these officialsconary. The afternoon was spent socMr. and Mrs. Arie Aalbers an- eration Economy," the national
Mrs. Joe Done, 28 West 27th St, tribute to the confusion. We need
ially.
nounce the birth of a daughter Jaycee program supporting recom- left Wednesday morning for Har- to effect a clearing up in the
Mrs. James Smeed was hostess Feb. 17 at St Mary’s hospital, mendations of the Hoover Com- bor Springs where she will spend minds of our children in their ecoto the Tuesday club this week.
Grand Rapids.
mission. #
two weeks with her son-in-law nomic, political and moral thinkWilliam Northgrave, who reMr. and Mrs. Roger Huyser and
March 20 is deadline for entries, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- ing if they are to get the proper
tired this year after 48 years as family of Grand Rapids were Sun- which call for slogans urging gov- jamin (Dutch) Hofmeyer and
perspective of objectives In life,
salesman for an apparel club, has day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Junior ernment economy, Chairman Rich- children.
he said. '
been given a plaque and granted Vruggink and daughters.
ard Ackley said. Three judges will
A solo was sung by Bruce Van
a life membership. He was to have
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Houtman of choose winners of $15, $10 and $5
Approximately one-half of the Voorst, Holland high school senbeen a special luncheon guest in Grand Rapids recently visited Mr. prizes.
lakes in Michiganare less than 10 ior, acoompaniedby Mary Berkel.
Detroit but was unable to at- and Mrs. Herman Brink.
Slogans are to be mailed to the acres in surface aind only 19 Richard Martin, president,contend due to sickness in his famJOC, general deliveryAllegan.
lakes have more thon 5,000 acres. ducted the meeting.

PTA

pictures.

Zeeland hospital with a compound
The Women’s World’s day of
fracture of the right leg. head
Prayer will be held at the, Bencuts and other minor injuries, retheim church at 2
Friday.
ceived last Tuesday evening as he
The Rev. A Brink will be speaker.

pm

was

returning

home from

a
church meeting when he was
struck by an automobile driven by
Harris Oppenhulsen.
Mrs. Rue ben Bohl was hostess
at her home to a group of friends.
Attending were Mrs. S. Baron,
Mrs. J. Baron of Holland, Mrs. L.

Edwin Vander Poppen was

in-

stalled as deacon last Sunday.
A gospel team of Hope college
had charge of the prayer meeting
last Wednesday.
New books have been purchased
and placed in the church library.
De Vries and Gertrude Ringia, Mrs. George Yonker recently enMrs. Harry Bowman, Mrs. Les tertained for her daughter, Helen’s
Bekins, Mrs. Cy Huyser and Mrs. birthday.

William Barnes of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Berens and
children were visitors Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Herm Berens
and family.
Student Albert De Vogd has declined his call from the local Reformed church.
Theodore De Vries is in Wisconsin for four weeks faking training
for field man for the Jamestown
territoryof a milk company.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam of
Forest Grove were visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens last
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Bowman

Mrs. Albert Eding k still
at her home. Mr. Eding, who

ill
is

also ill, is Improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Berens and
children visited at the

home

of

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lezman on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Berens and
family were supper guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boerman and children Sunday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Brower and family
also visitedat the Boerman home
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Boerman and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Justin
spent Scholtenand Marlene visited at

Thursday in Holland with her sis- Mr. and Mrs. Gleyon Eding’s
ters, Mrs. Slag, Mrs. Lappenga home on Friday evening.
and Mrs. Lubbers.

Noordeloos

Zutphen

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ensing and
There will be a hymn sing in
Sharon Lynn visited their parents, the local church Feb. 26 at 7:45
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Berg In p.m. The men’s -chorus of the
Portland.
Third Christian Reformed church
The World Day of Prayer will will entertain. One of the membe held in the Jamestown Chris- bers will also lead the singing.
tian Reformed church on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lemmen
afternoon.
announce the birth of a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink Barbara Jean.
of HudsonviUe announce the birth
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Liere
of a son. Mrs. Vruggink was the announce the birth of a daughter
former Vivian Ensing.
named Linda Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. John Venema
Work will soon be finished on
and daughter of Byron Center the local church which has been
were visitors at the home of their improved with its new entrance
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence and full basement
Venema on Sunday and also atThursday evening the local
tended the church services here.
Men’s society is invited to meet
Vernon Ensing, while baling hay with the South Olive Men’s soon the farm of Fred Ensing, in- ciety. The Rev. Arnold Brink will
jured his hand aeverely in the be the speaker. Meeting will be>

baler.

gin at 8 p.m.

/

Mrs. John Polker and Mrs.
Clarence Polker visited Mrs. Clar-

Ladies AM met Tuesday at 8
Lesson 9 from the Young
ence Venema on Thursday.
Calvinist was studied.
A supper was given in the There will be a PTA meeting
Zutphen Mhool for the parents Friday evening.
and children. A large crowd attended. A program was given.
The gizzard shad, one of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman less desirable fish species,also is
And daughtercalled on their par- known as the sawbelly, lake shad,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Auke- fresh water shad, skip jade and
man and family of Jamestown. herring.

pm

Vigorous — Bt Rogulir

,

EAT

Charles Swann, Plainwell, will chairman, told about his; recent
speak at the Allegan observance trip to the South, illustrating the
of World Day of Prayer In the talk with colored slides.
Presbyterian church at 2 pm. Fri
William Du Mond, club presi-

Kuite. .

Crown

-

White,

120 Locust St., Big' Rapids, announce the birth of a daughter,
Margaret Louise, on Saturday.
The Whites are former Holland

turned to her home last Friday night, Feb. 17. Forty-eight people
afternoon from St. Mary’s hospiwere present.
tal, Grand Rapids, where she
The PTA purchased a new ironspent five days for x-rays and ing board for the 4-H girls.
observation.
The McClair PTA had its regMr. and Mrs. Ibert Dykstra and ular meeting Fridtty at the
daughter of Georgetown spent school. There were 70 people preslast Saturday afternoon with their
ent A program Included a violin
mother, Mrs. Herman Betten.
solo by Patty Boyce, a clarinet
The women of the church held solo by John Wolbert, an acan all-day sewing meeting last cordion solo by Lennart Hemwall,
Thursday in the church basea vocal solo with guitor accomment for the purpose of making
paniment by Julius Ten Cate,
articles for the Knox Memorial
playlet by Irene Bauhahn and
hospital A potluck dinner was
Mrs. Engel, a reading, Joyce Jaserved to 52 women.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brandsma ger and pictures were shown by
John Stadt.
and sons of Wyoming Park, spent
Despite bad weather, a large
last Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van group of women and children at- change

day..
dent, presided and introduced
It will be sponsoredby the guests. Guests were Stuart Tom- Holwerda (right) points oat »
er John.
United Council of Church Women. ber of Bellville, 111., and Harold trophy that goes to the winner of
Mrs. Stuart Werner, chairman,
next week’s class B district tourThe greatest underwater range will preside, with Miss Phyllis Group singing was led by Har- nament at the Armory. It’s one of
« mountains is the mid-Atlantic Malaraey, soloist, Mrs. fra Monta- old Costing with Franklin Van Ry the swankiest trophies awarded
Ridge which stretches from Ice- gue, organist,and Mrs. Robert St the piano. The Rev'. Herman
a district winner In many years,
land almost to the Antarctic.
Reynhou^-<
devotional leader.
Rosenberg gave tif invocation. •©cording t«: state athletic de-

Play for

•

'

worth of newspapers and magazines collectedduring their "spare
time" before the sale. Members of
the patrol are Bob Brokus, Irving and Ted Tucker, Jerry Winter,
John Kyes, Dick Weston and lead-

held by

National

Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

McClair

was

An added attractionat the Holland American Legton-Whitehall
trict commissioner.
basketball game Saturday night
All result* were decisive. There
at the Armory, will be a game for
The
ceremony
opened
with
a
will be no spring election April
• ' dedication to the crusade to the National Guard sponsored
junior league championship.
Aldermen Claude Ver Duin and strengthen the arm of liberty by
Harm Roossien also were re- troop 22. Presentation of first and In that prelim, the Broncos Of
the American league will play the
elected. Ver Duin received 1,193 second class ranks were made by
Midgets of the National league.
and Roossien1,025. Their oppon- the scoutmasters.Jud Leonard,
Both teams are undefeated in
ents were Louis Lehmari, 664; field executive,presented the afar
nine league games to date and
Gerrit Verhoeven,342, and Anton tfank. Troop 22 also conductedthe
this is it— for the championship. *
Wykstra, 299.
dosing ceremony.
That one begins |t 7 p.m. and the »
Justice George Hotter and ClifJessse Kool, scoutmaster of main event goes on at 8 pm.
ford Welch, BPW member, were Hamilton troop 33, presented. tenThe local National Guards are
unopposed.
derfoot awards to Terry Kaper, anxious to show off the benefits
In Spring Lake, Councilman'John Drenten. and. Cart Wassink; of their Saturday morning work
William Wipperfurthwas re- second class and wood carving to with the 13 to 15 year old youngelected and David Johnston, and Theodore Bolks aid scholarship, itera. When the first call was isJames D. Christman elected to automobiling
carpentry sued late in December, more than
new positions as councilmenand awards to Robert Nykamp. .... 90 youths reported.
trustees. Wipperfurthreceived 133
Robert Ashworth and Larry Burrel DeYouilg,in charge of
votes, Johnston, 130, and Christ- Smith received second class ranks the program, divided the teams
man, 148. Other candidates were from A1 Kane, scoutmaster of into two leagues and they’ve been
Dr. Robert Hoek, 106, and Wilbur troop 10, Methodistchurch, Hol- playing each Saturday morning
Walker, 19.
• ........ •
since that time.
PresidentW. Preston ,J. Bilz,
Bud Cook, scoutmaster of troop
Both the Broncos and Midgets
Clerk John P. Bolt ho use and Trea- 22, Beechwood Reformed church, have been rolling along at the
surer Avis Stultz were unopposed. made presentations to his troop. head of their respective leagues
A total of 192 votes was cast
Byron Aldrich receiveda life and enjoy wide margins over secscout award. Star scout rank with ond-place outfits.
merit badges were presentedto
Here are the league standings:
Students in Local Area
Charles Banks for athletics,bird American
L
study, physical development, poul- Broncos ....................................
9 0
Get Degrees at U of
try keeping, music, carpentry, Slipshota ................................
: 6 3
piplomas were mailed to 1,515 home repairs, citizenship,public Red Wings ....................... 6 3
... 5 4
graduates who completed require- speaking, architecture and mech1 8
ment for degrees during the fall anical drawing. Teddy Aalderink, Comets ......................................
0 9
semester at the Universityof George Moeke, Dale Wiersma, El- Little Dutch .............
L
Michigan. Eight Holland students, wood Plaggemars, Lyle Polach
9 0
two from Zeeland and others in and Duane Grlssen received first Midgets . ...................................
7 2
this vicinity were among those class awards.
Fijat Reformed church Boy Wolverines .......
6 3
who received their degrees,
3 6
Holland students were Max Scouts, troop 6, received awards Trojans ..........
Dale Boersma, 158 East 24th St, from Elmore Vafri Lente, scout- Hotshots ..................................2 7
. 0 9
master of business administration; master. Alfred Von Ins received Rockets ............... .................
Orwin S. Cook, 238 West 18th St, awards for personal health, pubbachelorof science in engineer- lic health, first aid and public
ing, industrial mechanical;John speaking. Firef class, pathfinding
De Haan, Jr., 79 West 18th St., and home repair awards were
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
bachelor of business administra- given to David Vande Vusse and
Maxine Essink led Christian
first class and pathfinding awards
tion; Franklin Junior Kammeraad,
Endeavor Sunday on the topic:
234 West 20th St, bachelorof went to Paul Northuis. Cecil Van
Alsburg, Robert feurke, Gordon "Co-operationBrings Results.”
science in engineering, mechaniBurke, Roger Potter, Glen Mulder
The Rev. Mansen used for his
cal; Clifford Marvin Marcus, 215
sermon topics Sunday "The SufWest 12th St. master of arts; and Roger Hopkins received second class and home repair awards. fering Christ” and "Man’s Way or
Jay Clements Petter, route 1,
A public health award was given God’t Way.” Special music was
bachelor of science in engineering,
to Eddie Smit
given at the evening service.
industrial * mechanical;George
Dave Rumsey was awarded for
The Bentheim Busy Bees m’et
Schippers,236 West 18th St,
carpentry, first aid and pathfind- Tuesday evening.
bachelorof businessadministraing; Norman Wiersma, carpentry
Prayer meeting was held Wedtion; Charles Wayne Van Zylen,
and first gid;. Raymond Vlnstra, nesday veening.
88 West 19th St., bachelor of
first class and home repair; CarSeveral from here attended the
science in engineering, electrical.
row Kleinheksel, carpentry and
Earl Richard Boonstra and pathfinding;Dale Brower, car- annual Mission Syndicate Men’s
dinner at the Second Reformed
Charles Jay Zoet of Zeeland, Ver- pentry, pathfinding and home rechurch, Zeeland. Dr. Zwemer was
non Pryer of Nunica, Joseph Pal- pairs and Robert Bouwman, secthe speaker.
mer of Grand Haven, Richard ond class award.
General Synod fund envelope*
Stroebe of Ferrysburg,Herbert
have been distributed to the conVan Burgel of Spring Lake, Robgregation.
ert Warren Leeder of Allegan and
A Men’s Brotherhood meeting
Arthur Junior Kronemeyer of
will be held next Tuesday evenEast Saugautck, also received
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ing. George Schreur will show
Henry Ohlman Is confined In
their diplomas.

1
4
4
......
1
.....
1
4
2
3
2 ily.
1
Plant
The Sunshine society will be Harrington
4
1
entertained
today
by
Mrs.
Lowell
0
0
......
Community Dinner
Martin.
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale enterHarrington PTA is planning a
tained at dinner Sunday Mr and
community beef dinner on Feb. 28
Totals
22
22
15
Mrs. Ernie Crane, in observance at 6:30 p.m. at the Marquee in
of Mri Crane’s birthday anniversplate of the regular February
Rummage Sale Profitable ary.
meeting.
Mrs. Walter Hicks has been 111
A film will be shown and John
For Allegan Scouts
for more than a week. She is Ter Vree will be in charge of musomewhat improved.
sic. *
Allegan (Special)— Indifferent
General chairmen are Mrs. C.
to women’s usual complaintthat
T. Oorvk, Mrs. Theodore Knoll and
holding a rummage sale is a hard Junior Welfare League
Mrs. C. B. Stewart The food planway to make money, seven Boy
ning committee under Mrs. John
Scouts of a Methodist church Has Discussion Meeting
Kuipers and Mrs. Lester Cook introop are today counting up their
A discussion on the possibility cludes Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, Mr*.
$40 take from a Saturday event
of presenting a Jerome H. Cargill
James E. Cook, Mrs. Neil Sandy
they planned and operated all on
production some time next year,
their own.
and Mrs. Preston Brunsell.
Mrs. Carl Harrington will arUnder leadership of 14-year-old was held at the Junior Welfare
John Brokus, Jr., the scouts rais- league meeting Tuesday night in range decorations and Mrs. Rused tlie money for patrol equip- the Woman’s Literary dub house. sell Teusink will take charge of
ment. , With diligent promotion A final decision will be made next reservations.
WWIV«*
tactics, they secured rental of a
The group continuedwork on
buildingfor $1, and got donations
Illustrated Lecture
of clothing,furniture,and miscel- Dutch costume patterns throughout
and
following
the
meeting.
laneous odds and ends. They arGiven (or Kiwanis
Try-outsfor roles in "Rumpelranged their display, priced their
fdods, and made the sales un- stiltskin," a play to be given by
Ralph M. Windoes, Grand Rapassisted by their mothers — ex- the League on April 27, were ids program agent, gave a talk
periencedin the tribulations of held after the meeting.
entitled "To Florida and Busted"
rummage sale*.
before the Kiwanis club Monday
Even Scoutmaster Lyle Thorpe PlainweD Pastor to Speak evening at the Warm Friend Tavwa* unaware of the magnitude of
ern.
the projectr- And then the boy* At Service in Allegan
Windoes, who was introduced,
told him they had an extra $10
Allegan (Special) — The Rev. by George Steketee, program
f

5
2

Hamilton

•cored 15 for the Scots.
Kalamazoo winds up its

tendon

at Detroit, Friday. His daughter,
Hope and a cinch up by Muys- Mrs. Walter Robbins, who was al- Ham.
Mrs. Milton Vruggink of Vrieskens. During that last five minso a patient there with broken land and several local residents
utes, the Britons made just one vertebra was returned to her
called on Mrs. Harold Vruggink
foul toss.
home here.
the past week.
Bremer ended atop the scoring
Jack Fisher reported to the
Martin ’Vande Guchte, began
column with 18 points followed by Universityhospital, Ann Arbor,
work last Saturday on the new
Yonker and VandeWege with 13 Friday for check-up, He was achome of Mr. and Mrs. A Nyhuis
each. Chuck Frost with 16 and companied by his brother-in-law
which will be erected just west of
John Porter with 14, were the William Bush.
the school.
Briton leaders. Center Dick Allen
Mr. and Mrs Russell Souders Mary Lou and oanice Vruggink,
of Albion made seven out of seven and two children spent the weekEudora Holstege, Ardith Kunzi
foul shots.
end with relativesat Midland.
and Evelyn Veltema were enterHope cashed in 15 out of 22
The board of education has hir- tained as supper guests at the
tries from the charity line and Al- ed Wayne Woodby as superintenparsonage last Friday evening in
bion made 18 out of 28. Max dent of schools for another year.
honor of Jackie Ligtenberg’s
Berry of Albion was the only The other contracts haven’t yet birthday.An enjoyable evening
player ejected fom the game be- been issued.
was spent with the Rev. and Mrs.

P

Kirk

court of honor

and

'

Guard Bucky Walters

.

efforts netted four foul shots for

a

to third place.

Nathan Jones

A

ies

to 300.

crown last night with a 55-50 victory over Alma.
The win shoves the Hornets beyopd reach of Hope or any other
team that entertainedprospects
of a tie for the title at the end
of the season. Hope now is in second place and Alma drops down

m

By Dick Collin*
Hope college’sbasketball team
combined a pressing zone defense

Grand Haven

Broncos-Mklgets

Grand Haven (Special)— Mayor the Chippewa district of Grand
Martin Boon was re-electedIn Valley Council Boy Scouts of
Monday’s city primariesby de- America, Monday night at Beechwood school Master of ceremonfeating Joseph A. Rezny, Jr., 1,485

Alma — Kalamazoo college
cinched the MIAA basketball

r r-

cause of five personal fouls.
Box score:
Albion (48)
FG FT
Berry, f . ...............
1
..... 1
Eggleston, f ........ —
2
3
7
Allen, c ........ . ............. 0
Frost, g
........
6
.....5
Porter, g ...................6
2
Fowler, g ........... ... 00
Geiland, f ............™. 0
0
Pinkney, f ........ .... ...... 0
0
Mohl, f ..................
.....0
0
Little, g ...............
0
... 0

In

With Aima Victory

Against Britons

HM

Mayor Re-elected Scouts Awarded
At Honor Court

Kazoo Cncbes

:V.V:v.

Holds Up for

23,

Robinson Meal Bread
Made

D rawing* for
the local tournament were conducted Tuesday afternoon at Holland Christian high school, under
directionof Holwerda. Otsego and
Zeeland play Tuesday night and
Holland Chriitlan clash* with
Allegan

two winners clash Friday night
for the trophy. There will be one
game each night, starting at 9
p.m. From left to right are:
Coaches Bob Stuckwisch of Otsego, Ken Otis of Allegan. and
Art Tuls of Christian. Coach Joe
Newell of Zeeland did not attend.

from. a famous formula developed by RobinsonFoods,
Ine., Battle Creek, Mich, In the Interest of batter health
through sound nutrition. Enjoy the benefits of Whole Wheat,

Whole Rye, Wheat Germ Bran and ground Flaxseed.

,

"NATURALLY A LAXATIVE FOOD"
It's

384 Central

New

—

Ifs Oiffarant

—

TRIUMPH BAKB
Ava.
Phone 2877

It's Delicious

SHOP
Holland, Mich.
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Holland Rumbles

Holland Christian

Over Buccaneers

Bows

Seniors Serve on Business Staff for Class Play

/

Game

Return

In

to

Allegan

For Second Time
Amaze Crowd

Roger Eggers Leads

Tigers

Local Scoring Sheet;

With Accurate Shots;

Maentz Makes Debut

Altena Leads Scorers
Allegan — Coach Ken Otis’ Allegan high cagers staged an un-

Grand Haven barely beat Holland 52-49 last month, but things
were much differentFriday night
at the Armory. The Dutch crushed the Bucs 56-41 tn the return go
before a sellout crowd.
Coaches Mai Mackay of Holland
and Steve Sluka of Grand Haven
were like a couple of experimenters trying out new things.Mackay used four true and tried players and spiced that cojnbination

canny shooting exhibition in their
own gym Friday-nightto stop a
fighting Holland Christian aggregation 59-43. It was the Tigers’
second victory over the Hollanders this season.

Paced by two

sharpshooting

guards. Chuck Taylor and Ray
Harris, the once-beaten Allegan
crew held a first half lead to annex its 14th win of the season. At
Eighteen . students are serving
times in the first and fourth on the business staff of the Holquarters, shooting was nothing land high school senior play,
short of spectacular, pouring in which will be given Feb. 20
counters from all angles of the through F'b. 23. The class of 1950
small court. Ray Harris, who spec- will present ‘.‘Our Hearts Were
ializes in one handed corner shots, Young and Gay," a comedy dranetted four successive markers in matized by Jean Kerr from the
the first half. He tied for scoring book by Cornelia Otis Skinner and
honors with Taylor at 16 points Emily Kimbrough.

with the addition of Tom Maentz
from the second tegm. Maentz
afforded a new zip to the combination.

Sluka was using a rebuilt lineDr.#TeunttVergeer, of the Hope college biologydepartment, acknowHe lost Forward A1 Molen- ledges with a handshakethe charter just received from Dr. Earl
Bowen of Gettysburg college, Pa., making the Hope biologyclub the
kamp at the semesterbecause of
Alpha Eta chapter of Beta Beta Beta, national honorary fraternity.
eligibility..Pat Kamhput, a new
(or Christ
Watching proceedings are Prof. James Unger, seated left, Gerard
player on Sluka's doorstep beGnade,
senior
from
Holland
and
club
president,
standing
left, and
cause of a switch at the Grand
apiece.
Jennie Spoelstra,seated right. Unger and Miss Spoelstra are memHaven state police post, started in
The game was closer than the
bers of the biology department.
place of Molenkamp. And Sluka
score indicates with an Improved
used Ed Klukos, a freshman,for
Christian outfit flashing a good
about half the game.
"Bible clubs, organized by offense.Ed Altena, junior center,
Mackay, however, kept experiChristian students in our high turned in a specatcular job at the
menting with various combinaschools, is the light on the hori- pivot post while netting 18 tallies.
tions throughoutthe game.
Defensivestar of the fray was
zon today for America and her
The game was an exceptionally
diminutive Ben Bouwman of the
slow starter as both teams sparyouth," said Jack Hamilton, Maroons who held the speedy Max
red back and forth without
speaker at the Youth for Christ Hale to just two goals from the
Plans to sponsor two public MLss Laura Boyd presided.
making any points. Willard Kramperformancesof the Hope college Valentine colors of red and valentine banquet Tuesday even- field .SherwoodKok, a new face
er was the only local player that
white decoratedthe refreshment ing in First Methodist church. in the local revampec lineup, also
could hit for the most part of that Palette and Masque play, 'The table. Mrs. George Stephens and Hamilton is International repre- turned in a creditable job on the
first canto. He made Holland’s Emperor’sNew Clothes,"by Char- her committee were in charge of sentative of Hi-Crusaderclubs, backboards. The game was close
first eight points on two. fteld lotte Chorpenning, early in March, the social hour.
sponsored by Youth for Christ In- throughout the first half with the
goals and four foul shots. Roger were completed Thursday night at
ternational.At present he Is help- Allcganders pulling away In the
Eggers contributedthree points a meeting of Holland branch, Aming to organize Bible clubs in De- closing seconds.
Local
Businessman
before the horn sounded and Hol- erican Association of University
Christian started fast and led
troit high schools.
land was ahead 11-9. Bob Van Women, in Junior high school. A Marks 70th Birthday
The need for these clubs is 4-0 in the first minute. Allegan
Schelven was tops for the Bucs matinee performanceis scheduled
Fred Beeuwkes, who has spent clearly given by recent statistics got started and took the lead minduring, that first quarter with for 4 p.m. on Monday, March 6,
56
years as a main street mer- which show the average age for utes later, never again to lose it.
and an evening performance at
three.
chant, has several things to cele- arrests in the country has tum- Harris hit on four shots to pace
Both squads started to hit bet- 8:30 that night in the High school brate these days.
bled from 45 years in 1900 to 17 his club to an 18-13 margin at the
up.

Youth

Gives Banquet

AAUW

to

Sponsor Play

For Scholarship

ter during the second period. Holland outdid the visitors 15-12 and
led 26-21 at halftime. Maentz
counted five points during that
eight minutes while Frank Maggoire made six for Grand Haven.
Then came the third quarter
and the convince!for Holland.
Local players hit from all angles
to build up a 40-28 lead over tlje
wilting Bucs. Eggers led the way
with two field goals and Maggoire
was high for Grand Haven with

auditorium.
The play, under the direction He marked his 70th birthday
of Prof. Edward Avison, receiv- anniversary last Monday, but beed much favorable comment when cause stores were open that night,
the celebration was delayed until
it was presented recently at Hope
college. The performances will Friday night when the entire
benefit the
scholarship family of the James A. Brouwer
fund. Mrs. Henry Steffens is gen- Co. along with the wives and several chairman, Mrs. Stuart Pad- eral friends gathered at the Dutch
/
nos is in charge of tickets, assist- Mill for a

AAUW

dinner.

Mr. Beeuwkes has been with
ed by teachers in the schools,and
Mrs. J. D. French is in charge of the Brouwer Furniture Co., for 36
years. Before that he spent 20
publicity.

In discussing scholarship plans,
Mrs. Steffens said that it is the
In a repeat of last week’s
fourth-quarter performance hope of the committee to some
day assist a foreign student to
against Benton Harbor, Eggers
take graduatework in this counbucketed four field goals in the try through an AAUW inteiTiafourth quarter to lead a 16-point
tional study grant, a national
Holland attack. First he palmed AAUW project. Currently the lothe ball from the right comer cal group is assisting an educaand one-handed it through the tion student at Hope college.Apmark. Seconds later he repeated plicationsfor next year’s scholarfrom the other comer an, to add ships are to be received by Miss
a clincher,counted a third goal Emma Reeverts, Hope college
moments later from right under dean of women.
the basket. Grand Haven made 13
Tulip Time Dutch lunches will
three.

in the last quarter.
Eggers' splurge gave him highscoring honors with 15, followed

by Kramer with 12 and Maentz
with 10. Maentz was accorded a
rousing ovation when he left the
game in favor of. a substitute in
the fourth quarter. Van Schelven’s 11 topped the Buc column.
The win puts the blocks to
Holland's two-game losing streak
and gives the Mackaymen a record of six out of 16. It also
breaks a deadlock between the
two teams for fourth place in
Southwest standings.
The locals made 12 out of 18
foul shots and 22 out of 74 shots
from the floor. Grand Haven
made just nine, out of 21 foul

shots.
Box score:
Grand Haven

Van

FG FT

(41)

Schelven, f

Kamhout,

!

........

4
3
3
3
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

................

f

Kieft, c ....................
x..
Maggoire, g ................

Laman, g .................
Kammeraad, c ..........
.

Bell, f ........................
Pollack, f ..................
*

Elliott,

g

..............
. .......

Johnson, g
Klukos, g

....................
....................

Totals

Holland (56)
Eggers, f

*

P

3 3
2 0
0 4
3 3
0 2
11
0 0

0
0 v
0
9

17

FG FT

...............
«...

Schippers, g

Hobeck, g
Tasma, g

program, suggesting
that "this is a program which belongs to each one of us."
Explaining that even without a
war there was need for such a coordinating agency, Dr. Hawkinson
showed how the Economic and
Social Council of the United Nations plans to develop a framework of mutual understanding
through reconstruction,education,

cultural exchange, communications, development of human and
social relationsand science.
This year 27,000 students, representing 72 countries, are attending 2,000 colleges in the United States, she said. Several of
the 30 to 40 foreign studentsat
Hope college were guests at the

meeting and were

kema, Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Langevelde,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen,
Erwin Knooihuizen, Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Brouwer.Mr. and Mrs. John Dalman, -Bob Rosendahland Mr. and
Mrs. Beeuwkes.

Divorce Granted
Grand Haven (Special)
A
divorce was granted in circuit

—

Witteveen,

'

1

22

Totals

12.

§0*

18

Carolyn Pecksvoort

A surprise miscellaneous shower was given Thursday evening
for Miss Carolyn Becksvobrt. The
party was given by her mother,
Mrs. George Becksvoort, route L
Garnet were played and duplicate prizes awarded to Mr*. Elmer Oudemolen, Mrs. Harry Zoerman, Mrs. Les Knoll, Mrs. John
Wiggers, Mrs. Del Boersma, Miss
Fannie Dogger and the guest of
honor. A two-course lunch, was
•

Invited were the Mesdamei
Harry ^oerman, Elmer Oudemolen, Ben Klomparens, Dpi Boersmai- Christine Staal, Les Knoll,
Ben Tlnholt, William Vander Vel-'
den, John Wiggers,, Gerrit Gruppen, Henry Ebelink, Fred Breuker
and the Misses Fannie Dogger,

Esther Breuker, Fern, Hermina,
Hermeen and Georgiann Beckscoort, Harvey Le Pctfre and the
guest of honor.-

mf.

mm*?*®
•'

Harris, f

trip to the Orient.

At a

ard Postma, connected with The
Banner, will be shaker. Special
music will be furnished.

.

Public Mass Meeting

pa

IP
W0.
_.0^^HI

Scheduled at Church

_____

A Good Citizenshippin Is presented to Myra Saunders (left),Holland
high school senior, by Mrs. Bruce Mikula, regent of ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton chapter, Daughters of the Americsn Revolutlo.i. Miss
Saunders was named the DAR Good Citizenearlier this year by her
classmates. The presentationwas made during ‘chapel exercises at
the high school Thursday morning. Mrs. Mikula, In. a brief speech,
.outlinedthe objectivesof DAR and reviewed qualities on which the
Good Citizen award Is based. Outstanding dependability,service,
leadershipand. patriotismwon the honor.for Miss Squnders.

Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren attended the funeral of Peter
Leetama of Grand Rapids on

.

......

Wolverine Quint

A meeting of the Christian
School Mothers’ club will be held
at the new Christian school, West
Central Ave., Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 22, at 1:45 p.m. Rich-

ij

Honored at Shower

,

.....

Mias Mary Sigworth,of Warren,
Pa., is assistingMiss Maxwell in
singing each evening.

................

f

Boss of Galewood.
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of
Hudsonville was a last week
Thursday guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Vander Kuy

pastor, the Rev. J. C. Flewelling.
Evangelist Pauline Maxwell of
Zanesville, Ohio., who is especially interestedIn young people is
the principal speaker. Miss Maxwell- is interested in evangelism.

m

0

last week Wednesday supper
guests of Mr.’ and Mrs. Syrene

..

except Saturday, until Feb. 27.
The services are in charge of the

....................

.................

Zeeland

the scene of revival services last
week and will continue holding
serviceseach evening at 7:30 p.m.

M

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. aod Mrs. Henry Boas were

Bouwens-ZweeringVows Spoken

congregationalmeeting
at Second Reformed church last
Wednesdayevening, the congrecourt on Thursday to Sarah Mulder from George Mulder, both of gation elected Harold Englund as
Marne. Custody of three minor future pastor.Mr. Englund is senchildren was awarded to Mrs. ior student at Western Theological seminary and has been in
introduced. Mulder.
charge of services in this church
on differentoccasions.The church
has been vacant since 1948 when
the Rev. William Hilmert left to
take up work at the missionary
stations* in Kentucky.

1

Anna Witvlelt.
Hollis Spaman and family of DunMrs. Henry Boss was a last ningville.
week Thursday afternoon guest
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma and
of Mrs. Jennie De Witt of Town- children of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
line.
Bob Ralsinen and family of Grand
Mrs. H. Bakker and daughter of Rapids were Sunday guestr of
Zeeland were last week Wednes- Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S.
day gueets of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Broersma.
old Ter Taar and family.
The Golden Chain Union meetMrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand ing was held Thursday evening at
Rapids was a last week Wednes- the Beaverdam Reformed church.
day guest at the Mrs. D. G. Wyn- Harold Lenters of Hudsonville
was the speaker.
garden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boas of
Mr/ and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood spent Saturday at the Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. Boss and family of Grand Rapids
Mrs Floyd Ter Haar spent were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss.
last week Wednesday afternoon at
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and Mark,
the Mrs. Harold Ter Haar home.
were last week Thursday and FriCorneal Van Haitsma is confinday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kened, to his home.
Lavern Boss spent the week- neth Nyhuls and family of Kalaend in Lansing in the interestof mazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L, Steenwyk
the Golden Chain Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of were Friday evening guests of Mr.
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of and Mrs. John Jager of North
guest of Mrs.

Vriesland

charge.

4
4

................

Doolittle,, g

U

Overway, Anna and Wilma Beu-

................

Kruid, c ........................
Van Dorple, g ............

Servedv '

said.

P

....................

Beerthuis, f

dealing with the teachers’payroll
during the depression, he often

Bruce Poppen, photography;Vir- cover; Bob Steder, balcony usher
ginia Koning, speeches, am* Joyce chairman;Phyllia De Weerd, program composition;Delene Barr,
Kobes, radio.
Standing are Verne Hohl, pos- music, and Monte Dyer, senior
ters; Roy Morris, poster printing; class president

Thursday, Feb. 9. Mr. Leestma
lived in Vriesland when a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden,
Pearl and Ellen, were last week
Thursday evening guestr of Mrs.
J. H. De Witt of Holland in honor
of Mrs. Van Welt’s and Ella
Wyngarden's birthdays. A twoend
of
the
first
period.
years in 1949, he said. In many
course lunch was served. Others
Coach
Arthur
Tills’
five
whitschools where the Bible is not
present were Mr. and Mrs. G
used or recognized, Christian tled the count 21-20 midway in Streur and Isla of Holland and
the
second
quarter
before
the
TigHolland.
students carry their Bibles and
Vem Schipper of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
Mr. and Mis. Willard Johnson
conduct their own meetingseither ers again found the range to lead
John
Van
Regenmorter
and
Miss
Mary
Ver
Hage
of Zeeland
within the school or outside, if 26-21 with three minutes left. The Henry Boss were last week Thurs- died at her home Sunday morning. and children of Zeeland was SatDutch again crept closer, but Alnecessary, he said.
day callerson John De Groot at The funeral serviceswere held on urday evening guests of Mr. and
legan maintained its advantage to
About 225 young people attendPine Rest In Cutlerville.
Wednesdayat the Yntema Fun- Mrs. Wabeke and family.
lead 33-24 at halftime.
Neil L&mper of Grand Rapids
ed the banquet and program.Vem
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beyer
of eral home. Miss Ver Hage was a
The winners really "iced" the
was a Sunday afternoon guest of
Van Hovel of Lansing, soloistand
Zeeland were Saturday guests of former Vriesland resident.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
song leader, conducted the song- victory In the third quarter as Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
Kenneth Van Haitsma returned
they outscored the Maroons 10-5
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls
fest and the Youth for Christ
family.
to Kalamazoo on Sunday after ento move out front 43-29. Play was
band, directed by Roland Van
Prof, and Mrs. Stob of Grand joying a vacation at the home of and family of Kalamazoo wore
slow compared to the furious
Dyck, played several numbers.
Rapids were recent guests at the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Saturday guests at the M. D.
tempo of the first half.
Wyngarden home.
Miss Marietta Elgersma, Marvin
Mrs. Anna Witvliet home.
Van Haitsma and family.
Christian threatenedbriefly at
John T. De Witt has been eonLemmen and Leon Beyer gave a
Mrs. Peter Leetsma of Grand
Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and
the start of the fourth quarter,
fined
to his home with illness
Rapids
was
a
guest
of
Mr.
and
skit, "Johnny Hi Interviewsthe
family of Grand Rapids were
but falteredwith the count 49-39.
Ite Rev. John Pott preached on
Mrs
J. G. J. Van Zoeren. •
Handsome Stranger."
Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mr*
Christianlost Ralph Bouwman
the following subjects on Sunday:
Miss Marie Wyngarden was a Henry Boss.
A newly-organized quartet sang and Ed Altena In the final quartMrs. Margaret Ming, Mrs. 'Talth and Works" and "Saying
accompaniedby Miss Jaci Rlaauw. er on fouls while Ray Harris bow- Friday guest of Mrs. Henry GerJames Mool and David Allen, Mrs. or Doing." The special music at
Members are George Minnema, ed out for the same reason for Al- rits of South Blendon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Smallegan
Harold Essenbergand Judy Lynn the evening service was furnished
Alvin Prins, Fred Kleinheksel and legan.
of Holland were last week Wed- of Holland were last week Wed- by Mrs. G. Ter Hasr, Mrs. R,
Phil Van Wynen. Miss Pat Stagg
Holland continued to have trounesday callers on Corneal Van nesday guests of the Rev. and Lamer and Mrs. A. Sneler of Zetis their director.
ble from the foul lane, hitting on
land.
Mrs. John Pott and family.
"Magic with Meaning" was only seven out of 23 attempts. Al- Hait.sma.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
John Spaman was a Monday Prayer meeting was held on
presented by Chester Arnt of legan fared better with a 15 for
last week Wednesday afternoon overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening with the Rev.
Benton Harbor.
28 mark. Altena led all scorers
John Pott in
«
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster with 18 tallies.Harris and Taylor
Gerald Huyser of Beaverdam
gave the invocation.
each had 16 for Allegan.
was C. E. leader Wednesday evenBox score:
ing. The young peoples' catechism
FG F P
Christian (43)
class was held at 8 p.m.
Holstege, f .......................2 1 3
The Sewing Guild mOt ThursAltena, R., f, .................3 2 5
day afternoon with Mrs. John Ver
Altena, c .......
2 5
Hage serving as hostess.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Bouwman, B., g
..t*.X
2 3
The annual Men’s banquet of Diekema, g ... ................ 2 0 1
the Mission Syndicate will be Kramer, g ....... ................ 1 0 1
held Thursday at 6:45 p.m. in Sec- Kok, f ............................... 0 0 2
Tops '
ond Reformed church. The dinner Marlink, c ....................... 0 0 2
0 ,0
will be served by the Ladies Aid Bouman Bruce, g
1
society of that church. William
Totals ........................... 18 7 22
Hakken, president of the Board
of Foreign Missions, is principal
FG F P
speaker. It was previously an- Allegan (59)
Leo Vander Kuy of Holland, has
2
nounced that Eh*. Samuel Zwemer Hale, f ................................
the highest average per game on
would speak, but because of ill- Clark, f ............................2
the University of Michigan basness, Hakken will replace him. De Lano, c ........................3
ketball team for 17 games played
Taylor,
g
............................
6
Hakken recently returned from a

The Free Methodist church,
State St. at McKinley Ave. was

7 12
4 4
2 0
4 2
3 11
0 11
112
0 12
0 0 0
1 0
0 1
0 0 0

Kramer, ....................
Armstrong, c ............
Maentz, g ....................
f

UNESCO

1

0

years with Lokker-Rutgers Co.,
and still retains interests there.
He has long been a leader in
Third Reformed church and was a
member of the Board of Education for 30 years. He spent 13
years as president. His hardest
problem throughout the years was

Entertainmentat Friday’s dinner consisted of motion pictures
shown by Elton Van Pernis, student at Western Theological sembe served in Junior high school by inary, who took the pictures while
AAUW, also to benefit the scholar- working with intelligenceduring
ship fund, it was decided.
World War H. He had visited
Feature of the program Thurs- nearly all the countries in the
day night was a talk by Dr. Ella world.
Hawkinson, branch international Attendingthe dinner were Mr.
relations chairman. Dr. Hawkin- and Mrs. John Vanden Elst, Mr.
son who is state vice-chain.ianfor and Mrs. Lester Kramer, Harold
UNESCO, outlined the six-point Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. .Richard

1

0
2

Fund

SeatVd, left to right, are Joe Norman Overbeek, corridor SupFendt, business manager; Joan ervision; Donna Tania, program
Souter, auditoriumushers; Myra chairman; Lavina Stam, display
Saunders, publicity chairman; case; Ken Dams, program printDonna Eastman, newspaper; ing; Betty Lou Hoving, program

.
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so far this season.

............................

Cook, g ............................1
Stegeman, ........................0

Although Vander

Gilpin, g
Wells, f

0

............................

tain

0
....................... 0

Austin, g

f

Mack

Suprunowicz, his aver-

age per game is 12.6 compared
with 12.3 for Suprunowicz.

Totals ...........................22 15 19

Big Leo has made 68

field

goals in 17 games and made 69
out of 117 foul shots. He has committed 60 personal fouls.
Suprunowiczhas scored 85 field
goals and made 40 out of 67 foul
shots and was caught fouling 43
times.

Local Christian Teacher

Named Alliance Secretary

Henry J. Kuioer, of the Holland
Christian high school faculty, was
elected secretary of the Michigan
Forward-Center Don McIntosh
Christian School Alliance at its
is tied for third in the scoring
meeting in Grand Rapids recently.
column with Guard Hal MorrHL
The allianceIs a group composed
Each has 154 points. Charley Murof representativesfrom all of the
ray is fourth with 116 point* in
Christian school boards of Michi17 games.
gan. H. Baker pf Grand Rapids is
Against Big 10 Foes, Suprunothe newly elected president of the
wicz leads the squad with 94
group.
points, but Vander Kuy Is .breathSpeaking on the topic, ‘The Uning hard on his neck with 93.
ion and Its Challenge," the Rev.
Michigan has played eight conE. Herrema, public relationssecference games. The Wolverines
retary for the National Union of
have won three and lost five Big
Christian Schools,showed the con10 games to date.
tiniual retrogression in politics,
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin J. Bouwens
morals, family life and science.
(Bulford photo)
He stated that we must be a livJohn Atmans Honored
Miss Angeline Zweering and
miscellaneousshower was
ing dynamic cultural force.
Ervin
J. Bouwens were married given Friday evening for Mrs. On 35th Anniversary
Roll call showed 17 Michigan
Christian schools represented at Saturday, Jan. 21, by the Rev. Bouwens, by Mrs. Gerrit GoorBastian Kruithof. The double ring man, 122 West Central Ave., ZeeMr. and Mrs. John Atman Jr.,
the session.
ceremony took place at 6 p.m. in land.
were guests of honor at a party
the parsonageof First Reformed
Games were played and dupli- Saturday night given at the home
Hanson-Riemersma
church.
cate prizes were awarded to the of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hulst, 75
The bride is the daughter of Mr. guest of honor and Mrs. Holland West 26th St., cn their 35th wedEngagement Told
and Mrs. Bert Zweering, 82 West Overway, Mrs. Carl Visscher and ding anniversary.Guests were
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) 17th St. The groom is the son of Lois Overway. A two-course lunch members of the family.
—Charles Hanson of Grand Hav- Mrs. John J. Bouwens, route 2, was served by the hostess and .The evening was spent socially
gifts were presented to; the and a two-course lunch was serven announcesthe engagement and Zeeland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Chaddock
bride.
ed. Flowers and a gift were preapproaching marriage of his
Invited were Mrs. Lawrence sented to the honored couple.
daughter, Evelyn Ruth, to Robert attended the couple.
The bride wore a knitted suit of Dornbos and Mrs. Henry Dornboa
Attending were Mr. and Mra.
Riemersiha, son of' Mr. and Mrs.
John Riemersma of Holland. The aqua and white with metallic of Grand Haven, the Mesdames Atman and their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Atman, Mr. and Mra.
wedding is to take place on May thread, black accessories and a
corsage of yellow and white ros- William Topp, Sr., Marinus De Ernest Lehman,
and Mr*.
5.
es. Mrs. Chaddock wpre a beige Fouw, Lester Overway, William Chester Hukt and Mr. and Mra.
sharkskin suit with green acces- Topp, Jr., Holland Overway, Harry Broek, Jr.
Gets Golf Job
sories .and a corsage of talisman Ranee Overbeek, Henry Zweering,

A

Mr

•

•

has

scored 205 points to 210 for Cap-

............................

A public mass meeting will be
held Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Third
Reformed church. The Mission
syndicate of Holland if sponsoring
the session in the interest of
missions.
Speaker will be William Hakken, layman of Calvary Reformed
cl)urcn.Grand Rapids, who is
presidentof the Board of Foreign
Chicago (UP) - Milton Wood- roses.
Missions. He will tell of his ex- ard, former Graind Rapids, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwens will be
perienceson a recent trip to baseball executive,has been nam- home after' Feb. 15 at 3 East
Arabia.ed assistant to the president pt Seventh St.
Vocal and instrumentalmusic the western golf association. Mrs, Bouwens is employed at
will be furnished by students of Woodard served as general man- the Warm Friend Tavern and Mr.
the Hope college music depart- ager of the Grand Rapids Jets in Bouwens, at th? Royal Casket Co.,
ment.
194a
Zeeland.

‘

Kuy

f

Bert Zweering,Gertrude Topp,
Carl Visscher, Earl Bouwens,
Harold ' Slighter,Gordon Bouwens, Peter De Jonge and Miss Lois
Overway, * all of Holland, and Mr*.
John J. Bouwens and the
Millie Bouwens, Shirley |pd Arlene Goormpn of

w -J'.
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NEWS Sunday School
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February 26, 1950

Planting a Church In a
Pagan City

fn

1916

Hie principal action of

Com

the

.

_

the former was an Intellectual and all, began a story in
Hmrsday, June 8, issue of the
city while Corinth was a commer
Holland Daily Sentinel published
cial and industrial city. Of the

two types Christianity has- al- in 1916.
The pupils of the eight-two
ways made greater headway in the
grade of the junior high school
latter, even though many leaders
will tomorrow evening present
of thought in all ages have been
the play "Rip Van Winkle" to
devout followers of Jesus.
Hie apostle had no sooner en- the public in the high school auEntered as second class matter at
ditorium, the entire story of that
tered
Corinth than he met Aquila
the post office at Holland,Mich.,
sleepy individual being portrayed
under the Act of Congress,March 3, and Priscilla. Throughout the rein a realistic manner.
.1879.
mainder of his life he never met
In the presence of their immetwo
people
who
were
better
(helpW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
djate relatives, Miss Hattie Kamers and more devoted to him than
meraad and John VaupelL.of this
Telephone— News Items 3193
they. They may have been ChrisAdvertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
city, were married at their home
tians when they became acquainton West 13th St., Wednesday at
The publisher "hall not be liable ed with him, and if not then they
for any error or errors in printing were led by him into the* Chris- 7 p.m. the Rev. A. F. Bruske of
any advertising unless a proof of
Hope church officiating.
such advertisementshall have been tian faith.
Fillmore townshipwill open up
Ibere was a considerable Jewobtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with ish population in Corinth, and Central Ave. for half a mile south.
such errors or corrections noted naturally there were synagogues Miss Elizabeth Pedley of Spring
plainly thereon; and In such case If
Lake is visiting at the home of
any error so noted is not corrected, there. Paul having been a Jew Mr. and Mrs. George Atwood in
-f ublishers liability shall not exceed was not only permittedto worthis city.

1

is a graduate of the
class of 1915 of Hope oollegq and
has been engaged to teach in the
NorthwesternAcademy of Orange
City, Iowa, for the coining year.
Dr. Gerrit E. Vermeer of Sibley, Iowa, is visiting friends in
Holland. Dr. Vermeer was formerly a Hope college student

1950

Veltman

mon Council last evening at their
Acts 18:1, 8-11; 2 Corinthians 6:14
regular session was the resolu. By Henry Geerllnga
tion passed unanimouslythat HolThe difference between Athens land have an old-fashionedFourth
and Corinth lay in the fact that of July celebration,peanut stands

Th« Home •( the
Bellen4 City New*
PublUhed Every Thunay by the Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan.
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Paris Hotel Scene One of

*mm
MMi

HHS

Senior Play Highlights

Two Water Pipe

igaM

Breaks Threaten
Allegan Supply
?

.<

Allegan (Special)-The entire
community of Allegan might have

Ottawa County

gone without any water supply for

Real Estate

some length of time last week If
it hadn’t been for the new well
near the Griswold building opened up last fall
The point was made in a report
City Manager Philip Beavais
prepared for the city council in

(v;,-

Transfers
John Essenburg and wife to
Peter Blauwkamp and wife. Pt.
Ni Ni SW frli J9-6-14 Township
Blendon.

Dick Poppema et al to
Poppema and wife. Pt. SWi

which he outlined a hectic night’s
the 'water department
when two main lines broke 4n one

Louis

work by

NWJ

20-5-15 Township Holland.

John Lothschultzand wife

night.

to

Wilfred Lothschultz and wife. Lot
37 Goode now Gardens Township

Tallmadge.
Peter J. Van Dyke and wife to
Isaac Van Maldegen and wife. Lot
14 Chester Shores Subdivision
11
Township Chester.
Peter J. Van Dyke and wife to
Eugene Van Maldegen et al. Lot

13 Chester Shores

m

The first break occurred the
night of Feb. 10 on North St,
with repairs completed before
midnight. The crew was (railed out
again about 3 a.m. the next morning when it was dissoovered the
Pingree .park river cross was
broken and tearing out a gouge
i the west side of the river.
Some north side homes were
without water a short time, and
low pressure caused difficultyat
the hospital, he said. But all were
receiving normal supply by noon
on
>

r;<s

Subdivision

Township Chester.
Jdnnie Broene to Theodore Gorsuch a proportion of the entire space
ship there, but also, being a speakoccupied by the error bears to the
Henry Geerlings will leave for don Walwood and wife. Pt. NEJ
whole space occupiedby such adver- er and scholar, to address the au- Chicago this evening to attend the
NE1 26-7-14 Township Allendale.
tisement
diences that assembled. We may
NationalRepublicanconvention.
Edward E. Visser and wife to
The river crossing is still to
be assured that he departed
Mrs. Henry Van Ark is in John Ronk and wife. Pt. NE1 SWI
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
A canopied bed in a small Paris with other lively and innocent es- and Thursday at 8
Doors be repaired. Since it is 15 feet
from
the
customary
form
of
adOne year <100; Six months 31.25;
Grand Rapids today, attending 34-7-14 Township Allendale.
hotel— the bed in which Cardinal capades of two 19-year-qld college open at 7 pm.
deep at the broken points,it will
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. dress delivered by the rabbis.
the state WCTU convention.
Dick K. Schaftenaarand wife Richelieu slept in— comes in -for girls in 1923.
Particularlyeffectivein the be a major project.
Subscriptions payable In advance and These individualsspoke in a proWater in Black Lake is so high to John J. Bowman and wife. Pt. considerable attention in scenes
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Surveying the historic bed, left productionwere the "dark-age"
’The community is fortunate
saic and uninterestingfashion.
renewed.
that it is flooding the low land Lot 10 Blk. 31 City of Hollarid. in the third act of "Our Hearts to right, are Joan Houtman as costumes of the 1920’s. Since the that this break did not occur
Subscriberswill confer a favor by There was little that was new everywhere. Yesterday water in
John E. Klomp and wife to» Ger- Were Young and Gay," presented Emily Kimbrough, Keith Van leading ladies had several changes while we were entirely dependent
reporting promptly any Irregularity and fresh or challenging.
Pine Creek was 2} feet higher.
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
rit Bouwer and wife. Pt. SEi 23- this week by the senior class of Hartesveld as Otis Skinner, Elaine includingan array of horrible upon one river crossing,and that
Paul at once swung out into a
Mrs. William Atwood of Granite 7-14 Township Allendale.
Holland high school.
Ford as Mrs. Skinner, and Carol hats, the audience was kept in a we were pumping water from the
different channel of thought, and City, 111., and P. H. Hiles of EdThe bed’s main claim to fame, Nies as Cornelia Otis Skinner.
dither wondering what would be west side of the river. Otherwise
Harvey
Kruithof and wife to
WASHINGTON -LINCOLN
instantlyarrested the attentionof wardsville. 111., arrived in this
however, was bedbugs- an emA
capacity house attended the the next costume—or the next es had we been using the pumps at
Richard
Bell
and
wife.
Lot
5
Pine
LEGENDS
the audience. Some he made angry city last evening for an extended
Tree Subdivision Township Hol- ergency which resulted in a lively second performance of the lively capade. Things were always hap- Pingree park, and there being no
This is the month when the and some he made happy. He reavisit with friends.
scramble with disinfectants.Ac- comedy Tuesday night. Other per- pening with Emily around— and valve between the pump and the
land.
woods are full of Washington- soned in the synagogue and what
tion in the scene was on a par formances are scheduled tonight usually happening to Cornelia.
A delegation of eight local membreak, the entire community
Edward
Barense
and
wife
to
Lincoln stories. Because our two he reasoned about was that
would have been without water
mcht famous presidents were born Jesus was the Messiah, who had bers and officers of the Star of Raymond J. Lokers and wife. Pt.
Bethlehem.OES, were in attend- Lots 31, 32, 33 Southeast Heights
Yelle Wildschutof 552 East Mrs. Homer Burt, 45 South River until such time as we could inin the same month, February has been promised in the Old Testaance At the convention of the AdditionTownship Zeeland.
Central Ave., Zeeland,who has Ave.; and a son, Michael Francis, stall a valve.”
taken on for Americans a kind of ment. He must have called the
County association held at
"I hope that you will agree with
Jacob Braak and wife to Arnold
been confined to his home tor the born to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Holsuper-patrioticglow.
attention of his hearers to the Spring Lake yesterday.There were
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
me that considering everything,
Braak and wife. Pt. Lots 7 and
last month with a fractured hip, comb, 446 West 22nd St.
At their most extravagant those
traits and the qualities of the five chapters represented at the
the water department workers
11 Blk. 13 Bryant’s Addition Two lectures by Dr. Floyd V. will be confinedfor three more
Washington- Lincoln legends give
Messiah when he should come.
convention from all over Ottawa Spring Lake.
and
street department crews who
Filson.
scheduled
for
Friday
a't
months. He is the father of Mrs.
the Impression that those two men
Hie first step was that the Mesassisted, are to be commendedfor
Jennie Wilds to Harry C. Sik- Western Theological seminary, Ben Vanden Bos, 1699 South Longfellow PTA Meet
were not quite human, that each siah was to come; the second step county and in the evening at a
banquet more than 200 people kenga and wife. Lots 37. 38 Haran admirable piece of work.”
of them maintained a kind of pri, .
#
have been cancelled because of Shore Dr.
Features Auction Sale
was that He was to be more than were present.
vate wire to Deity, much after
bor View Addition No. 2 City of the illness of Dr Filson,it was an*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jesiek,
man, more than the greatest man
A
surprise
was
held
for
Miss
the manner of the Old Testament
Grand Haven.
Macatawa Park, have returned
An auction was held by the
nounced today.
that ever lived, that He was to be Anna De Groot at 125 Central
prophets, who were fond of conOtto A. Seifert and wife to
from
a six-week vacation in Key Longfellow PTA Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Batema and
divine in His nature, that He was Ave., the occasion being her
fidently affirming, 'Thus saith
Donald Seifert and wife. Pt. Lot Mr. 'and Mrs. Nelson Karsten, all West, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Harold at the school with total proceeds
'Friends and relatives who cams
the Lord." There can’t be very to possess superhuman wisdom eighth birthday anniversary.Those 22 Blk. 22 Borck> Plat No. 1
Jesiek and daughter,Linda Lee, amounting to $122.58. Articles to the funeral services Friday for
of
route
4,
have
returned
from
a
many people left today who take and power, that He was to be present were Harvey Woltman, Townhip Grand Haven.
2043 South Shore Dr., are in Key were contributed by members of William Newcombe were his brothree-week vacation in Florida.
such Parson Weemsish tales ser- without sin, that He was to rep- Ruth and Gertrude Smeenge,
Russel Schipper and wife to
ther, Charlie Newcombe, wife and
the organization,
Word
has been received here of West for a few weeks.
resent
God;
the
third
step
was
to Kenneth Sandy, Edward, Nella
iously. Such legends are accepted
Milo Hiler and wife. Pt. SI SEi the birth of a daughter to Mr.
Miss
Lorraine
Meiste
of Ham- f* Leo Loew was auctioneer, as- two daughters of Holland; Mrs.
with the tolerant smile with which show that Jesus had these traits, and Josephine Hulst, Ella Drink- 20-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
and Mrs. E. J. Dibble of Norfolk, ilton spent last week-end at, a mis- sisted by Clarence Yntema and Mable Hale, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
we accept the stories of Mother that He Milled the description water, Mary Ellen Byron and
William Austhof and wife to
Duane Robins, Muskegon; Ole
Va. The baby was born Feb. 13 sionary conference in Detroit.She William Meengs.
drawn of Him ’in the Old Testa- Leonard De Groot.
Goose.
Gerben Kuyers and wife. Ei SI in a Norfolk hospital. Mrs. Dibble was a delegate from Ferris InThe
committee
in charge of the Brenner and Mr. and Mrs. Striker,
ment,
that
He
had
great
power
Mayor
Vandersluis,
by
order
of
But there is another type of
SWI 13-6-15 Township Olive.
program and refreshments was E. (Jus ter. The Glenn lodge IOOF
is the former Charlene McCor- stitute, Big Rapids.
Washington-Lincokilegend that and wisdom; and the fourth step City Attorney McBride and some
Gerben Kuyers and wife to Wil- mick of Holland.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope col- T. Holmen, chairman, Harold conductedservices at the grave.
is still being taken very seriously was to declare Him to be that of the aldermen removed the fire
liam Austhof and wife Ni SEI
The annual World Day of Praylege
president, has been elected Klaasen, Robert Visscher and
Mrs.
F.
E.
Jordan
and
children,
Messiah,
the
One
for
whom
the
trucks from engine house No. 1 to
by millionsof sensible people who
SEi 14-6-15 Township Olive.
er
will be held in the Ganges
Patty and Jim. are spending the a member of the commission on Meengs.
in most other respects refuse to Jews had been looking. Through the Weurding building on East
John Vogelzang and wife to Ot; week with Mrs. Floyd Myrick in the arts of the Associationof
Methodsit church Friday evening.
Daniel
Vander
Werf,
PTA
presisuch
reasoning
Paul
was
able
to
Eighth St. at 3 this afternoon, tawa Savings and Loan Associaconfuse human beings with tin
dent, conducted a short business The Baptist church will unite for
Holland. Mrs. Jordan is the for- American Colleges.
gods. One large group of legends pursuade some Jews and some according to a story appearing in
tion. Lot 14 McBride’s Addition
this servicewhich will be conductmer Edna Myrick.
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmas- session before the auction.
would have us believe that Wash- Gentilesto accept the faith he the Friday, June 9. issue. The Holland.
.ed by the pastors, the Rev. RobDr.
Lester
J.
Kuyper
gave
the
ter
of
First
Methodist
church
adThe
Department
of
Social
Welington never had a thought or proclaimed.
members of the Police and Fire
Jerald Dozejnan and wife to
ert Cox and the Rev. B. E. Robigpoke a word that the most in
By the time Silas and Timothy commissioners refused to take this Harold Maat and wife. Lot 24 fare and Bureau of Social Aid in dressed the student body of Hol- devotions.
son, assisted by several women
the city hall were closed today land high school at chapel exernocent youth or maiden might not arrived in Corinth Paul was com- responsibility unless the trucks
Mannes’s SubdivisionTownship for Washington’sbirthday.
of both churches with readings
cises this morning on the life of
have been proud to think or speak. pletely engrossedin his work; so were amply insured and guarded
Allegan Jury Case*
Holland.
and music.
Miss Myra Mulder, daughter Washington.
Washington was a good man and that he was beginning to meet de- in the place to which they were
Jerry Ditmar and wife to CharThe Ganges Garden group meetof Mr. and Mrs. Mart Mulder of
William Hakken of Grand Rap- Total 21 This Term
a great man; his thoughts and termined opposition. Such a de taken. They also wished the offiles D. Woodall and wife. Lot 16
ing will be held at Shantinike672 East 11th St., is a patient in ids, president of the Board of Forwords were in the main restrained velopment did not surprise him; cial instruction of common counB. L. Scott’s Elmwood Addition
and wholesome. But on occasion rather it had the effect of chal- cil. The trucks in Engine house
Grand Rapids Osteopathic hos- eign Missions of the Reformed Allegan— Allegan has a record tan Friday afternoonwith Mrs.
Holland.
he could apeak words that blister- lenging him to put forth even No. 1 handicappedthe use of the
pital on Lake Dr. She previously Church in America, will address number of 21 jury cses on its cur- Charles Green and Mrs. Graydon
Adolphia C. Ettinger et al to
ed and seared, that would not be greater effort He knew the issue horses badly as the trucks pracwas a patient in Holland hospital. the Mission Syndicateat its an- rent calendar. The number is the Chapman hostesses. Desert lunMerritt T. Lawrence and wife. Pt.
at all fit for tender ears. As Am had soon to be joined, and he was tically filled the station having
Reformed church will hold nual dinner meeting tonight at largest in any single term in re cheon will be at 1:30 p.m. followNEi 20-7-16 Township Grand itsSixth
ed by the program on "Herbs in
ericans we may thank God that not going to permit himself to re- littleroom to hitch the horses and
annual congregationalsocial 6:45 in Third Reformed church. cent years.
the Garden and Their Use in ths
In
fact,
it’s
probably
as
many
he was capable of such things; it lax his energy. It was always his consuming more time than oth- Haven.
.
Friday at 7:30 p.m. A vote will be
A public leper meeting will be
Lloyd L. Ohler and wife
fc part and parcel of his real
taken on the proposed merger of held Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at jury cases as Grand Rapids pro» Home," presented by Mi’s. Roy
determinationto give all he had erwise.
Roma C. Vineyard and wife Lot the Reformed church and the
Nye.
greatness.
Wesleyan Methodistchurch. Mrs. cesses in a year’s time.
James B. Mulder of Zeeland, El
to the cause of righteousness as
Word has been received here
The Allegan term, with its
As for Lincoln, legend would it found its expression in Christ. dred C. Vander Laan of Muskegon, 30 Township Georgetown, Jenison- United Presbyterian denomina- Katherine De Roos will give a
ville Plat.
heavy schedule, will run consider- of the death of Mrs. Wesley Padhave us believe that he spent his
tion.
book
review.
The opposition delayed striking Gerrit De Vries and Cornelius De
Adm. Est. Jennie Kroodsma,
ably into Ottawa's time. The Ot- bury who suffered a stroke at
time sitting on the kind of demo•The FidelisSunday school class
Hospital Note*
at the apostle longer in this city Young, all Hope college graduates, Dec. to David Bouman and wife.
tawa term ordinarily would open her home in Muir. Funeral sercratic throne he is represented as
of
Sixth
Reformed
church
will
have
been
awarded
diplomas
of
than in any other since he set
Admitted to Holland hospital April 4, but the Allegan alendar
Lot 39 Roosenraad’sPlat No. 1
fitting on fo the^JncolnMemorial
vice and burial was made at Muir.
have
a
party
tonight
in
the
home
Tuesday were Mrs. William Shaffoot on European soil. That was graduation from New Brunswick, Zeeland.
concludes April 24.
— * far-away look in Ms eyes, his
Mrs. Padbury was born in Casco
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Bernie
Vander
N.
J„
Hieological
seminary.
fer,
295
West
13th
St.;
Ronald
because he had not been followed
Lorenzo Serafini and wife to
Ottawa
county usually 'has township and lived in Ganges for
thoughts miles above such mun
Meulen,
273
East
13th
St.
Mr.
The Rev. Worthington,missionRoberts, 365 Maple Ave.; Ray three or four jury cases during a
dane affairs as politicalpatron to this city by Christ haters as ary in Kentucky,conducted chapel Dewey S. Antonini and wife. SI Vander Meulen is teacher of the
a number of years on the Carmon
Veldheer, 241 East 14th St.; Jane
had been the case elsewhere. But
NEi SEi 25-7-13 Township Tallterm.
age. As was true of Washington,
farm. They moved to Muir several
class.
All
teachers
are
invited.
exercises
at
Hope
this
morning.
Ann Vereeke, 69 East 35th St.;
when the opposition did develop
madge.
Lincoln was a very great man and
years ago. She is survived by the
Henry James (Bud) De Weerd Kenneth Bell, route 2.
The Rev. ohn Bovenkirk, a reit was basphemous in its nature,
Adm. Est. Stephen L. Munroe,
a very good one. But thank God
husfoand, Wesley, two daughters,
and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. AlEding
Rites
Friday
cent
graduate
of
Western
TheoDischarged
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
so much so that he shook out his
Dec. to Ernest R. OLsen, Trusthat be was not the bloodlessin
bert De Weerd, 172 East 14th St. Donald Lemmen and infant
logical seminary,was ordained as
Grand Haven (Special) — Fun- Katherineand Audrey and two
tee. Lots 17 and 21 Munroe Park
human robot that the Lincoln le- raiment,as though to say that
sons, Dale and Walter, the former
are
in
Rochester,
Minn,
where
pastor
of
First
Reformed
church
daughter,
170
West
Ninth
St.;
eral
services will be held Friday
Addition Grand Haven.
gend baa tried to make him. He he would not have any of that sin
Bud
is under observation at the Mrs. Cornelius Wydgraaf, 362 for John Eding, 70, former Hoi' principal in Edwardsburg high
at
Detroit
last
Thursday
evening,
became one of America's greatest attach itself to him. He was innoMayo clinic, in St. Mary’s hospit- Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Carl Pe- land resident who died Tuesday school.
the Rev. M. Flipse in charge.
statesmen because he was one of cent Hie guilt was theirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gould
al.
Fire
Thursday
evening
caused
troelje and infant daughter, 544% morning in his home at 301%
Up until this time he had been
the shrewdestpolitical wire pullDr. Henry Vanden Berg of East Eighth St.; Jane Ann Ver- ElliottSt. Services will be held went to Grand Rapids on Friday
considerable damage at the home
tolerated
in
the
synagogue.
True,
ers in the whole history of AmerNew York is visiting at the home eeke, 69 East 35th St.; Kenneth at 2 p.m, from the Van Zantwick to call for their little daughter,
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
they did not drive him out but of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Dehn, 221
ica.
Mr. and Mrs. Olice Banks re- of his brother-in-law and sister, Bell, route 2.
funeral home with the Rev. Fred- Catherine, three years old, who
TVie was a time when the Am- he saw that his message was no West 12th St. Defective wiring is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Himes
and
blamed
for
the
blaze
that
burned
ceived
word
of
the
birth
of
a
Births
Tuesday
include
f
daugheric
Dolfin of Second Reformed was dischargedfrom a hospital
erican people lacked the material longer welcome there. As he saw
there for polio. Cathy has been
family,
393
Pine
Ave.
a
hole
in
the
roof.
The
furnishter,
Kathy
Lee,
born
to
Mr.
and
grand-daughter
Amy,
bom
to
Mr.
church officiating.
for correctingsuch unrealistic one door closing against him he
there about six months. Her legs
ings of the apartment occupied by and Mrs. Paud Banks in Fort
saw
another
opening.
There
were
legends about their two greatest
and body were affected but now
public men. But that time has those who would gladly hear him. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nysson were Wayne, Ind.
she is able to walk quite well and
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Knoll of
now passed. During the past fifty He was never without an audi- partiallyruined.
of
her condition in general is good.
John K. Ferguson and family of Battle Creek visited Mrs. Henry
years the lives of both of these ence. Now he was to move into a
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ny« and Mr.
men have been subjected to a home that was put at his disposal, Paducah, Ky., arrived in Holland Redder Sunday afternoon.
and Mrs Edwin Kulin spent the
The Home Economis clubs held
realistic investigation against and for the time being it was to this morning and will occupy a
week-end in Flint as guests of Mr.
which the unrealisticWashington- become a sanctuaryfor teaching cottage at Oak Lawn park on the a meeting Tuesday evening at the
and Mrs. William Hull.
home of Mrs. Dick Knoll. The lesNorth Shore for the season.
Lincoki legends cannot stand. For and preaching.
son
on
"Re-Arranging
furniture’’
Mr. and Mrs. James McGoldHenry
Siersma,
county
drain
a time this took the form of deTitus Justus was a Jewish prorick spent the week-end In Debunking our heroes. But that selyte,accepting and worshipping commissioner, is a candidatefor was discussed by the leaders, Mrs.
troit with relatives and saw an
phase came to an end long since. God. It would seem that Gentiles renominationon the Republican John Nienhuis and Mrs. Horace
Ice skating show.
For years now the investigations who came to believe in the God ticket for that office at the Aug- Maatman, who ako re-arranged
the hostess’ furniture in several
D. Fourtellotte of New Jersey
have taken the form of turning of the Jews were more ready to ust primaries.
spent the week-end with his parProf, and Mrs. J. F. Zwemer different settings.Refreshments
Washington and Lincoln from in- accept Jesus than were the Jews
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Fourtelentertained Thursday night at were served by Mrs. Comic Vancredible imaginary figures into themselves.
lotte.
their home the teachers of the den Bosch, Mrs. Jennie Vander
credible human beings. As such
In evidence of the power of the
The Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Carr
they are not less worthy of re- apostle to present the claims of Kentucky Mountain mission of Zwaag and Mrs. Herman Vanden
of Maple Rapids and Clarence
spect and admiration but more so. Jesus, we must note here that the Reformed church. Of those Bosch.
Mrs. Henry Redder, Miss MarKnowlton of Flint spent the weekwho had taught and of those who
Crispus, one of the officialsof
end with Miss Dorothy Miller.
are teachingwere present the tha and Mrs. Jack Nieboer at^
that particularsynagoue, both folHope Debaters Win
If;'#
They were called here to attend
Misses
Hannah
Hoekje, Sena tended a linen shower honoring
lowed Paul’s logic and accepted
Kooiker, Anna Wamshuis, Clara their niece, Luella Knoll, a Feb§i: funeral* services of their sister,
IntrastateContests
his Lord. In those days the head
Mrs. Nellie Miller.
Poppen, Ida Tanis, Maria K. Zwe- ruary bride. The party was held
qf the house usually took the
Ganges Home club will i.ieet
mer, Mrs. Verne Oggel, C. Van- at the home of Mrs Harry Knoll
The Hope college men’s debate
household with him. But where
with Mrs. Betty Ensfield on Frider Schoor and the Rev. and on North Side, Holland.
squad participated in the Michithere was one Jew to believe,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of
day, March 3. Mrs. Gertrude Van
gan Intrastate debate tournament
Mrs. W.
Worthington and a
there were many Corinthians who
Zeeland spent Monday evening
t1H&rtesveldt will conduct the proheld at East Lansing on Saturfew of their friends.
r.
believed and made public profes: day.
gram.
The Woman’s Christian Tem- with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie^r.
sion of their faith through bap• Hope’s debaters won 10 of 18
The Geneva degree team from
perance union observed the world
tism. Abandoning the synagogue
kv
encounterswith two teams, winKibble will be guests of Ganges
over June 9 the birth of Jennie Friday Designated as
and inaugurating services in a Cassidy, as Flower Mission day,
ning all their debates. In the leaGrange Friday evening, March 3
gue division, made up of all No. 1 home was the signal for an ag- according to a story appearing World Day of Prayer
and will confer third and fourth
*3
teams, Hope took four of six de- gressive campaign in the name of in the Saturday. June 10, Issue.
degrees on several new candidates.
Women
from 33 local churches
Jesus.
bates.
Miss Cassidy was a prominent are planning to attend a union
The Rev. Cox will also give a talk.
Should Paul leave Corinth now
Hope debaters were Floyd GouLouisville,Ky., society woman service in Ninth Street Christian
Chester Hamlin received a large
looze, Harvey W. Moes, David A. that the opposition was organized who, after suffering an accident, Reformed church Friday at 2 p.m.
cut on his head from a falling
Descendant*
of
Revolutionary
association
president;
Mrs.
Coleman, Elton Bruins, Elmer and determined?That was the was bedridden the rest of her life. in keeping with the World Day of
War heroes met Tuesday to honor Smrt theRevolution; Mrs. Allan Edward Avison; Prof. Edward limb from a tree while working
Vruggink. Nelson Stegeman, question.He had abandoned other She spent her tiifo in arranging Prayer.
in his orchard. „
George -Washington’* birthday. B. Ayers; Regent Allan B. Ayers,
Charles W. Link, William Moote, centers under similar circumstan- and sending bouquets to the sick
The speaker will be the Rev. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vincent
Avison;
Mrs.
Bruce
Mlkult,
regent
Gay Vander Ja$t, Philip Gifford, ces. Why not this one? A vision of the city. Her birthday is ob- Felsianus who has charge of two Here at the speakers’ table are of the Sons; Mrs. W. C. Warner;
of Saginaw spent the week-end
(left
to right) Dr. A. C. Van the Rev. William C. Warner, state of the DAR; and Bruce Mlkula.
of
the
Lord
was
granted
him
here,
Richard J. Kruiaenga, and Charles
served over the entire country.
Dutch Reformed churches on Ceywith her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
WtainlL
first, because he was In need of
Before an interestedaudience lon. He will speak on the day’s • Honoring Washington’s birth- son played selectionson the musi- Mrs. Bruce Mikula, regent of the Clinton Ely.
Donald Buteyn, James Prim, encourgement, second, because his that ' filled the high school audi- theme, "Faith for Our Time,”
Relatives came from Chicago,
day, two Holland patrioticorgan- cal saw, accompaniedat the piano DAR, and Allan B. Ayers, regent
and Lambert Ponsteinaccompan- work was not finishedin this city, torium the eight two-grade of tfie
Mrs. T. Yff, wife of the pastor
by Mrs. Avison. In announcingthe of the SOR.
Detroit,Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,
ied the teaips^and acted as judges. and third, because there were Junior High school presented the of Ninth Street church, will pre- izations held a joint banquet
numbers, Avison said he had seCovers were laid for 55 guests. Otsego, Allegan, Grand Rapids
On.-Eeb: 25 the women’s de- many souls in Cirinth that would play "Rip Van Winkle" and a var- side. Mrs. Bert P. Bos will be. at Tuesday night in the parish house lected melodies popular, or in Mrs. Thad Taft decorated the U- and Ohio to attend funeral serbate tournament will be held at turn to the Lord.
ied pfogram . Friday evening. the organ and Mrs. John Huff will of Hope church.
some way connected with, colonial ahaped table with red, white and vices for Mrs. Jennie Clark at
Wayne universityin Detroit Jane
The total length of the apostle's Those in the play were Harvey De be soloist.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton times. He then spoke briefly on blue streamers. Centerpieces were Ganges Methodist church SunBlaauw, Fran Lell, Nancy Seibert, stay in Corinth was eighteen Weerd. Grace Jonkers, Cornelia
The day will be observed In 90 chapter, Daughter^ of the Ameri- the life of Washington, weaving made of white flowers and tiny day.' Gilbert Van Wynen of HolwrfMary B. Olert will represent months, longer probably than in Ter Haar, Albert Eding, Martin countries, using 60 different lan- can Revolution, and the Holland humorous events into the serious. American flags*.
land sang two numbers.
any other place he ever preached Siegers,Besides, choruses, witches, guages. It will begin at the F’iji chapter, Sons of the Revolution, He concluded with a prayer asIn the center of the table setthe gospel with the exception of etc.
islands at dawn, passing .from is* joined forces in a program devot- cribed to Washington.
tings was a huge silk flag, draped
More than 1% million persons
Alcatraz Island near San Fran- Ephesus. This congregationwas
to the life of America’s first
John F. .Veltman has returned land to island,from continent to
The Rev. William C. Warner, over a picture of George Washing- in the U.S. are employed in autocisco,,now site of a federal peni- made of both Jews and Gentiles,
from Harrisoh,$. D., where he continent. 1
president.
president of the state society of ton.
vei sales and servicing jobs,
tentary was one* the nesting with tfc preponderanceprobably has completeda sjfccessfiily«ar as
Prof, and Mjs. Edward. Avison the SOR, was master of ceremon-. Rex Chapman gave the invoca- i
Mrs. George Kollen served as
n local
“*
great flocks of pelican^
being
principalof the academy. Mr. chairman of the local committee. presented a varie'ty program. Avi- le,. Grfttin*'
4
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THE

Ken

Tops

Hulst

Scoring Column
Of City League
After poking through record* of

the recently completed city basketball league season, i< was
found that Ken Hulst, guard on

on 56 field goals and 18 foul shots.
Second place in the high-ecoring
column was a neck-and-neckrace
between* big Carl Van Dort of
Pete’s Barbecue and Gene Schrot*
enboer .of Washington Square.
They ended in a deadlock, each
with 121.
Third place went to Tom Vander Kuy also of Fox. His total was
101— the only other city leaguer
to score more than 100 points.
Pete’s, the league champions,
placed five men in the first 22
scorers. Other teams and the
number of men they placed were:

Sells

Hulst, F ............ 56
Carl Van Dort, P .... 49
G. Scnrotenboer, WS 49
Tom Vander Kuy,
46
Bob Altena, WS .... 37
Paul Fortney, DN ... 37
Dale Van Dort, P .... 41
Louie Van Dyke, A-.. 34
Jason Krikke. DN ...'.38
Cliff Cunningham, A 30
Mike Van Oort, P .... 30
Ivan Huyser, F ........ 23
Ron Fortney, P _______ 21
Bob Kruithoff, P F 28
Lavem Zoerhof, WS 26

F

18

132
121
121
101

23
23
11
18
18
10
23
7
13

92
92
92

91
83
73
67
65

7
19
22

64

5

61
61
59
55

9

S. Schrotenboer,Z 27 5
7
Fred Brieve, WS .... 24
Don Meeusen, Z .... 17 13
George Botsis, P .... 20
3

47

43
41

Lou Humbert, DN
A1 Van Dyke, DN

16
16
Dale Van Hoven, Z .... 17

39

Garage, 881 Lincoln Ave.

chosen president of the state as
sociation of soil conservation districts at t^>e close of the organiza
tion's two-day meetings at Michigan State college Thursday.

Ray Anderson,chief, was namleading individualscorer.
ed vice president and James
Hulst massed a total 132 points
Boyce, Allegan, was re-elected
secretary-treasurer.
More than 100 representatives
of Michigan’s 57 soil conservation
districts attended the convention.

No area of significant size
Michigan is without streams.

W«

Repair All Kindi

FLOWERS

Of Laaky Roofs!
Wall

for

recover old roofs

WARM

will find here

model automobiles,
thoroughlyinspectedand reconditioned in the servicedepartmeht
before being placed on the used
car lot.
of popular late

FRIEND

Washington

MOOI

8q.

Phono 7634

ALWAYS BUYING

29 East 6th Street

SCRAP
MATERIALS

SpsudaL!

FINE

Louis Podnos
IRON and METAL CO.

ALWAYS

New

RESTAURANT

8t.

5 W«»t 8th

Factory Finish

USED CARS

PAINT JOB

Come Over and See Our

LINC0LR AVE.

Holland, Mich.

Avo.

Phono 9210

Starting

Monday, January
Show Rooms

16th, Our

Will Be

OPEN UNTIL 9

P.M.

MONDAY

Used Car Lot Open
Every Night

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

For As Low As

‘ 150

EAST 8TH

8T.

Phone 6422

•35.00

Your Bulek-Pontlac Dealer

GMAC

FOR BEST RESULTS

MOTOit^l

Orivo is for • rompfifr

USE

WINTER IUIRICATI0N

BUDGET

SHELLANE

and w thorough

PUN

ENGINE TUNE-UP
You’ll got quick nrvico horol

DECKER

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
12-14

CHEVROLET, INC.

Ave.

Rt.

T •

The Modern Bottled Gas

DODGE • PIVmOUTH

Holland, Mleh.

DODGE Job-RatedTRUCKS

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-21 Between Holland-Zeeland

TROPHY USED CARS
Sold

WMi A

Boo, fid.
YOU WON'T GO

Written Guarantee

WRONG

with

LENNOX

URGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

Aik Any Ueer. i

URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenut

rejoined the

Phone 7225

er,

led

the Dutch

against Albion

to

tin

liraiiraiiM

hook shot, with
either hand, was going In with
Federal school teachers attenduncanny accuracy against the
Britons. Besides his shooting, ing were Miss Gladys Maatman,
Bremer along with Moose Hol- Mrs. Margaret Von Ins, Mr*.
total, ills deft

He was

Zeeland Gridders

IT? Coll.j.

Av.ru.
_
_ UFE

Lennox
Gas Conversion

HEATING

AUTO

Fl»

'l

116 East 14th tt
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 8147

Buy Lennox — You

Buy, Quality

Still

Unpaid;

Allegan (Special)- The Christ-

mas trees they removed from the
state forest have long since with
ered and died, but two Hopkins
men began a 30-day sentence
Wednesday for cutting them.
Blin Brenner an Alan Bassford.
failed to make restitutionof $300
due the state for the trees within
the 60 day* allowed them after
their December arraignment.
So Judge Ervin Andrews gave
them the jail sentence on a count
of tree larceny.

Ii’n lb

A formal Initiation was held
teacher many years.
Wednesday
evening by the Women
Surviving are the wife, Coralyn;
of the Moose. Mrs. Kay Miller,
two sons, Daniel and Philip: the Eat,
ritual chairman, was in charge
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Scholten: one brother, the Rev.
Members of the first undefeated of the program.
Punky Vanden Berg appeared
Howard B. Scholten of San Jose, football team in Zeeland high
in two tap dance numbers and
Calif.
school history stuffed themselves
with turkey Monday night at a Betsy Miller played two piano
dinner in the home economics solos.
Mrs. Virginia Wallace was aproom of the high school.
pointed
chairman of the St. Pa*
The dinner was made possible
tricks Day party which will be
by
a
game
last
fall.
Many
rabid
Services at the Second Reformheld March 15 in honor of Mused church next Sunday will be Zeeland townspeople promised the kegon Women of the Moose. It
players
something
"extra
specconductedby Harold Englund,
was announced that a card party
pastor-elect of this church. Mr. ial” if they defeated Allegan. The
scheduled for Feb. 24 at the home
Chix
walked
away
with
the
game
Englund is a senior student at
of Mrs. Miller has been postponed.
at
Allegan
for
the
first
time
Western seminary.

RUN-DOWN ROOFS
Rollsri React Roofini

evening. Cornelius Kars ten, president, will be in charge. The Rev.
Robert D. Richards, pastor of the

Mrs. Marion Vanden Berg and
her committee served lunch to
the 23 members present.

Andrew Carnegie, famed philantropist,was said to have had
personal fortune valued at $500,*
000,000 at the time of his death
in 1919.

6604

MERCURY MADE
"OUR BEST" MOTOR OIL
2

Gallon

Can

tf (Q

............

*

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Mlohlgsn Avsnus and ttth tt

The Blsr Ksldsr offers many
eervtoss for vour pleasure.

The beet in draughf end
bottled beere end wlnee end

ehempagree. Aleo. eand
wlohee end enaekp AH
eerved by trainedemployeee.

Alneendltloneeand open
A.M until midnight

'&JS.

11:00

HADS

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONI

X

7997

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

Illness Fatal (or

Inc.

ROAD
SERVICE

Jacob Zoerman

COMPLETE SERVICE

Jacob Zoerman,67, former hardware dealer here, died early Sunday morning at his home, 1533
South Shore Dr., following a 12
year's illness. He operated a
hardware store
Central
Square until illness forced him to
Van Peursem and finance chair- sell his business in 1940.
Zoerman was born Aug. 27,
man William Baron.
Howard Ossewaarde was in 1882, in Graafschap,to the late
charge of the Junior Christian En- Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Zoerdeavor meeting at the Second Re- man. He was a member of Ninth
formed church Sunday afternoon. Street Christian Reformed church
He discussed the topic "Workers and was a former elder there.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
for Democracy.”
The Intermediate Christian En- three sisters, Mrs. Delia Van Zandeavor society attended a union ten of Grand Rapids, Miss Mae

War

I and came to this
country at age of 32. He will
speak on "Land of the Free"
Wives and friends are invited
guests The banquet will culminate the annual membership drive
directed by secretary George M.

at

meeting of other societiesin Holland at Fourth Reformed church.
Judy Nagelkerk was in charge
of the Junior Christian Endeavor
meeting at the First Reformed
church. The Senior Christian Endeavor meeting was led by Miss
Pauline Hendrieth and Sam Williams of Brewton, Ala.
Miss Tena Holkebocr,mission-

Zoerman of Saginaw, and Mrs.
Anna De Bruyne of Grand Rapids; two brothers,Herman of Jen-

ary of China, will be guest speaker at
meeting of the Men’s
Brotherhoodat the First Reformed church this evening.
At the congregational and prayer service to be lield at the First
Reformed church Wednesday evening a series of ipedPations, centering on the "Disciplinesof Life"
will be started. The subject on
Wednesday will be ’The Disciplines of Discipleship.”
A silver tea by group 2 of the
Second Reformed church Ladies

urday afternoon at his home on
route 6, following a stroke suuered a week earlier. He was the son
of the late Mr. and Ml*, Y. W.

ison Park and John of Jackson.

Herman Garvelink Dies
Following Short Illness
Herman Garvelink, 73,

All

Makes

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Haan Motor
28 W.

ENGINEERING

Salta

HUDSON DEALER
9th Strsst Phone 7242

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

!

__ __
___
___
__
_
..

CONSTRUCTION
You'll Glory In

86 Eaet 6th

8t

Phone

2284

Holland. Mlelt

Your Walls

Dutch-Kraft

Won-Kote
Sensational now oil bat# paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries In 2 hours.

ESSENIUR6
' ELECTRIC CO.
West
8t Phone

SO

8th

3mcti Coked
Jl

SPECIALTY

4811

FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,

died Sat

ANNIVERSARY or
LU8RICATI0N

WEDDING

CAR WASHING

Garvqlink.

Garvelink lived on the same
farm for the last 53 years. He
was a life member of Graafschap
Christian Reformed church. He
served as a consistory member
several years and secretary-treasurer of the Sunday school 15

Wa

BRAKE SERVICE

Hava Tha Answer

Cara Called For and Dellvtred

H.

years.

Surviving are the wife; two
Aid sodety was enjoyed last sons, John of Grand Rapids and
Thursday afternoonat the home Louis of Holland; four daughters,
of one of the members Mrs. Os- Mrs. Nicholas Boeve of East Holwald Schaap, McKinley St Mrs. land, Mrs. Ed Scholten of GrandGerard Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Arn- ville, Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst and
old Bos and .Mrs. Clayton Van Mrs. William Brown of Holland;
Dyke were assistant hostesses. three stepchildren, Mrs. Sarah
Others present included Mes Ten Cate of Detroit,Herman and
dames J. C De Free, Peter De Harold Bonzelaarof Holland;43

U.S. railrod* operations in 1949
resulted in financialreturn of approximately 2% per cent of net
investment in plant and equip-

Era

699 Rlvtr Avs.

a native of Wales, a veteran of

World

-

Phonas 9051

Zeeland

Miss Gertrure Kaper will pre- Zeeland team had drowned Allesent a book review at a meeting gan in six years.
The net result was about $30
of the Service Chain to be held
cash donations was donated the
this evening.
Dr. C. De Graaf of Hope college team to finance a dinner.
The squad, including coaches
was speaker at a regular meeting
of the We-Two club at the First consumed 50 pounds of turkey
Reformed church Monday evening. Monday night.
The annual Chamber of Commerce banquet will be held at the
city hall main auditoriumFriday

“iietifj" fa

Initiation

Don

&

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
B.

SUPER SERVICE
Hartgerlnk — Herm

125 W. 8th

8t

3M CENTRAL

AVE.

Blok

Phono 7777

Yoi

PHONE

fPriflljer

6.

SPORTS AREAS READY
Lansing (UP)— Winter Sports
areas in northern Michigan and
Upper Peninsulaareas should be
going full swing this weekend,the

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS
COMPLETE

state touristcouncil has reported.

PRINTING
SERVICE

ment
The

five Central American reSulfur is mined profitably in publics— Costa Rica, El Salvador,
the U.S. only in less than a dozen Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicargreat sub-surface salt domes loca- auga— comprise 200,770 square
ted in areas bordering the Gulf of miles of territory and 8,590,384
inhabitants.
Mexico.

ESPECIALLY WHEN ITS

Maple

2677

9

&

^Who’s

J. grandchildren and two great
Janssen, W. Keppel, J. Northouse, grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs.
C Vanden Bosch, G. Van Tamelen, Cornelius De Free of route 5, Mrs.
F. Veldhuis, W. Claver, D. Wyn- Louis Knoll of HoUand; also a

HARRY HOOP

Nmm TIN

Have Formal

Free, H Geerlings, J. Haan,

BURNER

STATE FARM IMSURANCE CD’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, A|«it

victory

Monday night at

garden and Misses Evelyn De brother, Henry, route

With

bas-

the Armory. Bremer scored four
field goals In each half and added two foul shots for an 18-point

Free, Jeimkf Brower and Margie
Kpepel.

7

Hope

ketball squad this second semest-

a

for

Phone 86578

POULTRY BROODING

Service Dept— Phone 2380
1 River

W. 7th

land Christian high school stand-

Bethany Methodist church, Detroit will be guest speaker He is

EVERY

GARA8E
881 Lincoln

ORWIIIAL

Phone 2587

Selection

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

^

FOOD

DUTCH MILL

120 River Ave.
Complete

Jun Bremer (above), former Hol-

Eat and Eat

Phones 66360 and 67221

Yule Trees

Connie, Mrs. Leonard Buursma
and Nancy, Mrs. Jack Vor Hey Pair Starts Sentences

a member of Sixth Reformed
church and was a Sunday school

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

PHONE 3826

Mothers and daughtersattending were Mrs. Carroll Norlln and

hospital,Grand Rapids, following
a three and one-half year Illness.
He had been ill of a rare disease
that attacked body tissues. He
was taken to the hospital Friday
afternoon. His home address was
786 East Eighth St.
Scholten was bom Dec. 8, 1917,
in Alton, Iowa, and came here 22
years ago. He had been employed
by the Grand Rapids Stamp division of General Motors in the pro-

M-21 and Waverly Road

and Ervin Hanson.
6.

Water.

Paul B Scholten. 32, died Satur-

Simonizing

ROOFING GO.

ter and Mrs. Charles Vande May

day afternoon at Butterworth out, who

Greasing

Ed

The engagement and approach- school.
Federal
ing marriage of Miss Carlyne Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
school entertained their Toothers
at a Valentine tea Tuesday aftei^ Crull to Marvin Gebben is an- is toastmaster.
Bill Pluim, exalted ruler, Is
noon in the school. A play was nounced by her parents, Mr and
general
chairman.His commutes
given and songA were sung by the Mrs. E H. Crull of Grand Rapids.
includes A1 Brinkman, Harold
girls.
Refreshments were served by Mr. Gebben is the son of Mr. and Slighter and John Wyngarden.
Other guests will include Willis
the leader, Mrs. George Ten Mrs. Lambert Gebben, West 17th
Have, assistedby Mrs. John Dok- St The wedding will take place Diekema, Clarence Vande Water

duction scheduling department. werda, Paul Muyskens and Nick Fred Voss and Mrs. Ralph BouwHe served in the Army two and a Yonker, played outstanding on de- man.
New Orleans was the nation’s half years during World War H. fense.
fourth largest city and second as He attended Hope college and
Davenport - McLaughlin Business
Women of the Moose
a port to New York in 1840.

—

will be Coaches Bob Stupka, Curley Wiegerink, Carroll Norlln and
Damson of Holland high

Gypsy Blue Birds of

Bouws and Darlene, Mrs. Willard
Nienhuis and Marilyn, Mrs. Richard Van Dyke and Joan, Mrs.
George Ten Have and Myra, Mrs.
Lester Woldring and Shirley,Mrs.
John Gebben and Marcia, Mrs.
Gilbert Heidema and Lois, Mrs.
Dewey Shinabarger and Sheryl,
Mrs. Minard Klokkert and Jean,
Mrs. John Raterink and Gloria,
Mrs. John Dokter and Mary Jo,
Mrs. Charles Vande Water and
Delores. Pamela Ter Haar and
Karen Kragt.

Washing

With him will be Uoyd Heneveld and other Wolverine grid

Miss Carlyns Crull

Alex Humbert, 24, of 356 West
17th St., received a hip bruise as
the result of an accidentt Monday
morning at the corner of 20tfi St.
and Columbia Ave. He was treated by a physician.
Humbert was driving north on
Columbia.The other car, driven
by Wayne Vander Yacht of route
4, was going east on 20th. Vander
Yacht told police he came to the
stop street and couldn't stop on
account of the ice and slid into
the Humbert car. He said he tried
to swerve to the left to try and
avoid the collision.
Vander Yacht was given a summons for running a stop street.

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

|Geo. Mlnnema, owner

game.

By Federal Blue Birds

and Jackie, htos. Jim Nienhuis,
Karen and Janice, Mrs. Russell

Guaranteed Used Cars

FLOWERS

of the 1949 Michigan-Minnesota

Guests at the dinner-program

Paul B. Scholten

Reconditioned and

rattle

igan footballat the Warm Friend
Tavern. Hie occasion Is a smoker
sponsored by the Holland Elks
lodge.
He also plans to show movies

Valentine Tea Is Given

For Two-Car Accident

FRED’S CAR LOT

Voluminous Wally will

off his quips and insiders of Mich-

standouts.

Metal

Dies of Illness

fork circuit”Friday night.

half.

These cars are sold with a 50-50
guarantee. De Jonge has a background of many years’ experience
In the automobile 'repairing field
and knows automobiles. In addiHenry G. Klein of Grand Rapids
tion to late model cars, earlier
has been named to an adminismodels also are sold and carry the
trative post with the Louis Padnos
Iron and
120 River same 50-50 guarantee.
The Lincoln Avenue Garage
Ave^ accordingto Louis Padnos,
presidentKlein was associated specializesin new a..d factory rebuilt motors, batteries,tires, ac
with Joe Brown and Sons Co.,
Grand Rapids, before accepting cessories and the repairing of all
makes of cars and trucks. The’
the local position. Previously he
roomy service department is
was employed hy the Alma Iron
and Metal Co„ as manager of equippedwith high doors to ac
crap operations. Klein Is a grad- commodate most any truck, re
uate of Michigan State college gardless of size.
The lubrication department Is
and served overseas with the air
well-equipped and modern machin
force during the war. Mr. and
Mrs. Klein and small son. David, ery has been installed to service
cars and trucks. >
are living at 1121 West 82nd St

Blamed

That comical and genial freshfootballcoach from the University of Michigan. Wally Weber, has Holland on Us "knife and

man

easy 63-46 victoryover Downtown
Nash of the city league Monday
night in a prellmln to the HopeAlbion game at the Armory.
Coach Jack Schouten kept the
score down as he benched his regulars after the collegianshad piled up an impressive lekd.
Hope held a 29-21 lead at the
end of the
,
Paul Fortney was the high scorer In the game as the Nash forward scored 22 pplnta. F\izz Bauman was high man for the frosh
team with 17 points.

also

You
a large selection

Institute,Grand Rapids.

ly-

GEO.

He

tion with the service garage.

any

OCCASION

new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptlika

The Hope college freshman
baaketball team breezed to an

operates a used car lot In conjunc-

Icy Pavement

Holds State Office
East Lansing (UP)— Herbert
Van Aken, Eaton Rapids, was

the Fox Jewelers quintet, was

Used Cars

39

Allegan Soil Saver

Ken Hulst

May Bride-Elect

Marinus (Mike) De Jonge owns
and operates the Lincoln Avenue

Square, 4; Fox, 4; Zeeland, 3; Allen's Radio, 2.
The first 20 scorers:

Ken

1*50

23,

MarinusDeJonge

Downtown Nash, 4; Washington

FG FT TP
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Engagement Told Merchants Adopt

Legionnaires Nip

GR Creston Body

Friday Opening,

For Third Victory

Effective March 3

to pace
Again Van Dort and Haan led
their teams in the second quarter
and when they left the flor, ihe
scoreboard was the same on both
j

sides— 33.

Holland had the best of a highscoring third period. As the hom
sounded, the locals were ahead
56-47. Van Dorple meshed eight
during that quarter.
The Grand Rapids team outscored the tiring legionnaires
during the last quarter 14-7. But
the locals won out by the scant

Holland now has a

second-

no

three wins and

defeats.
Box score:

.

Holland (63)

FG FT P

Dort, D^ f ................8
Brieve, f
.........................
2
Van Dort, G, c .............
.. 5

Van

...

8

1

0

4

14
12 4
8 0 3
10 1
10 0

Schdten, g ........................
Van Dorple, g
......

Zuverink, f

Hornbrook, g
Totals

.......

..........

.......

.......

. ...........

26 11 17

.m........... ..............

Creston Body (60) FG FT P
Vander Werp, ................6 3 5
Haan, f ............. ........9 1 2
Vanden Wiede, c .............4
f

. .....

12

...

0 0 0
Maaithrek,g _______________ 2 3 1
Alwood, f
m 4 11
Ver Hag, f —
.. 10
3
Hogeboom, c
0 0 0
Lane,

g

... ....... .....

.....

.........

......................
...............

........

Totals

...

............

26

.......................

9 14

Physician Speaks
To Rotary Club

Unanimous action was taken by
merchants at a coffee kletz
session at the Dutch Mill this
morning, following
similar
meeting a week ago when evening
closing was'' threshed out at
local

a

undue grief.
President

John F. Donnelly
presided at the meeting.

DAR, Sons

of Revolution

Schedule Joint Meeting
On Tuesday

evening, members

of the Sons of the Revolution

and

Gymnasium

In Colleye

Its

of Central Avenue Christian Reformed church. Vow* were exchanged at .7:45 pjn.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mr* Gillis Sale, 333 Felch
Rd., and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wolljert
East 15th St
Attendingthe couple were Miss
Gloria Thorpe, the bride’s sister,
and Harold Wolbert, brother of
the groom.
in Van Raalte hall.
real carnival atmosphere The bride wore a light gray
was created by sororfties and suit with white accessoriesand a

A

The Spartans moved into a tie
fraternitieswhich opened booths
for fourth by edging Hope 41-38.
and side shows for student patAJ Meyer with 17 points,led the
ronage. Among the features were
winning attack while Lynn Roa cocoanut-throwing booth, run by

Keaton

Speak

At Saugatuck

W

6
5
4
3
3
2
1
0

;

the Sibyllinesorority;the Sorosis
side show; a dispatch service. via
tricycle, run by the Delphi soror-

corsage of white roses. Miss
Thorpe , wore a gray plaid suit
with pink accessoriesand
,and white rose corsage

A

pink

a*

in

reception followed

IdOF

the

hall.

Miss Eleanor Bareman and Miss
and a Dorian freak show. Reathea De Boer presented solos
Fraternities sponsored game and piano selections at the rebooths, fishing and other novelty ception.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
contests, including a spongethrowing booth, with Arcadian Mrs. Donald Huring and family of
Hazel Park and Mr. and Mrs. Leo
members as targets.
A prize for the most attractive Durand and family of Ypsilanti,
booth was awarded to Dorian so-( aunt and uncle of the bride.
ity,

ciety.

•

The newlyweds will be

.

at

Cage Wares

Saugatuck high school, * team
that's being touted in the class
D bracket of the state tournanient next month, rang up another victory Friday afternoon.
This time the victim was Coach
CarroU Norlin’s HoUand high
ninth-grade quintet The locals
knew they were stretching a bit
out of their class, but they put
up a terrific battle for twd and a
half quarters.
The final score, however, ended
at a lopsided 42-28 count.
At the first quarter it was 9-2
in favor of the visitors to the
Aimory. Holland pulled up to
while Saugatuck went on to 17 at
the half. The third quarter ended
at 28-16.

Irwin Kastin led scoring with
15 followed by Jim Wilson and
Jerry Bale with 10 each. Carl
Vissher was high for Holland with
nine followed by Jack Kempker
and Dick Crawford with seven

each.

'

were ’featured. •

Dorothy Contant, g e n er a 1
chairman, announced today that
exact profits have not yet been
determined."But, we’ve counted
.$150 already,"she said

Holland Reserves

Otsego Edges

Take

FamviBe Five

on Chin

It

Jeannine De Boer was program
chairman. In charge of booths
A bad second quarter spelled Femwille— In a battle of dewere Doris Adams for Delphi; defeat for the Holland high re- fense, Otsego nipped Femtville 2726 In a contest at Fennville FriEdna Pierce,Sibylline;Joan Philserves Friday night at the Arm- day night.
lijs, Dorian: Bill Bocks, Fraters;
Otsego, a member of the TrlMartha Schocnveld,Thesaurian; ory against the Grand Haven secCounty
league, was playing
onds.
The
little
Bucs
won
44-39.
Joe Gross, Knickerbocker; Rae
against the Al-Van league BlackEustace, Sorosis; Phyl Luidens,
Holland scored just four points
YW and YMCA, and Alex Ebneth, in that second canto while the hawks.
Both teams were making a
Arcadians.
Bucs were racking up 10.
“fair" percentage of the shots
With 12 in the first quarter to they did take, but it was a matter
10 for the visitors, it made the of not being able to get many
Grace Church Guilds
score 20-16 at the half, in favor good shots. Both outfitskept the
of Grand Haven.
Name 1950 Officers
other team outcourt most of the
Holland went on a 14-point time.
Officersof three guilds at Grace rampage in the third quarter to
The game was close all the way
Episcopalchurch for 1950 have inch up within two points at the and the difference between the
been named, according to an an- end of the period.The score was teams never went more than 'five
nouncement Sunday by the Rev. 32-30.
points and stayed at three, two
However, the alert Havenites and one most of the time. The
William C. Warner.
kept pouring in during the fourth lead changed 10 times and was
' St Anne’s guild elected Mr*.
Harold Vander Ploeg, president; quarter while Holland had trouble tied eight times
Miss Erma Rozeboom, vice presi- hitting. The game ended with the
Scores by quarters were 6-5 Otdent; Mrs. Robert Stupka, secre- count 44-39.
sego; 17-14 Fennville, and 24-23
Ron Bek us was high man for Otsego.
tary; Mrs. A. D. Terhune, treasurer and Mrs. William Collins, the locals with 19 while Essengi
The loss makes Fennville’sseamade 13 for the visiting team.
Council member.
son record 11 wins in 16 starts.
St Agnes’ guild officers are The defeat ends Holland’s five- Jack Bale was the pacemaker
Mrs. Charles Madison, president; game winning streak.
for the Blackhawks with 11 and
Mrs. Howard Lee, vice president;
Bud Henderson led the TriMrs. ‘Gerald J. Eakle, secretary;
County club with 10.
In the prelim, Otsego walked
Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink, treaaway with a 42-26 victory,
surer and Mrs. Harry Raffqnaud,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Council member.’
Special music on Sunday, Feb.
Altar guild officers for 19$0 are
19 at 3 p.m. In the Indian Trail Graafschap Firemen
Mrs. Charles Woodall,president; Baptist Sunday school will be preMrs. Lambert Van Dis, secretary;
Farm Fire
sented by Gerald Knol who will Called to
V
Local Elks to Receive
Mrs. Gerard Cook, treasurer and play trombone solos. Shirley King
Graafschap—The volunteer fire
Mrs. Russell Sova, Council mem- will accmpany him. Both are stuNew Members in Rites
departmentanswereda call to the
ber.
dents at Baptist theologicalsem- route 6 farm home of Martin
A South Haven BPOE degree
inary and Bible institute of Grand Busscher at 7 a.m. this mornteam will be In Holland Tuesday
Rapids.
ingWolbert-ThorpeVows
evening ti initiate 15 members
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser of
According to firemen,an oil
into the local organization,BPOE, Spoken at Parsonage
Burnips received word Tuesday, stove in the brooder coop started
chapter No. 3282, according to
of the birth of a daughterto the the floor afire. Firemen confined
William Pluim. The new candi- Miss Charlotte Thorpe • and Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Shoemaker. the damage to "under $100."
dates will bring the local organi- Henry Wolbert, Jr., were married Mrs. Shoemaker Is the former
None of the 500 baby chicks in
zation's membership to more than Friday, Feb. '3, in a double ring Avis Aim Fleser of Bumips.
the coop were hurt, except one.
425. The meeting will be held at ceremony at the parsonage of the
Mrs. Fay Sarber and family Accdrding to one firemen, “One
Rev. William Haverkamp, pastor moved to Zutphen last week.
8 p.m. in the local Elks hall.
chick died of heart failure."

Way

Crisp

i

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Knoll, last Week.
The children of the West Crisp
school had a valentine party on
Tuesday. There were' six guests
present who will be in kindergarten next year. They were Avis
Knoll, Dennis Bosch, Arlene Van
spend the interim downtown Der Zwaag, Glenn Hop, Bobby
Nienhuis, Carol Ann Hoffman.
shopping.
Games were played after which
valentines were exchanged.
Methodist Bible Class
The PTA meeting was held on
Friday
night. The speaker of the
Meets at Miller Home
evening was county sheriff Jerry
The Ladies Bible class of First Van Der Beek who spoke briefly
Methodist church met Friday on the duties of the sheriff and
evening at the home of Mrs. Her- other interesting subjects. Music
man Miller, 220 West 16th St was furnished by the Bosman trio
Twenty five members were pres- of North Holland who played several numbers on their instruments.
ent.Mrs. Willis Haight, president, Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
conducteda business session and Harry Van Der Zwaag, Mrs. HarMrs. Fred Schiebach led devo- old Lemmen and Mrs. Lawrence
tions, based on the theme "Hap- Van Der Zwaag. The next meeting
will be held in April at which time
piness.”
A questionnaire on the lives of the program will be in charge of
Lincoln and Washington was pre- Roger and Marvin Nienhuis and
sented by Mrs. Cora Bender. Mrs. the refreshment committee is Mrs.
Gertrude Fairbanks won first Peter Knoll, Mrs. Siben Timmer
and Mrs. Gerald Rouwhorst.
prize.
Sunday supper guests of Mr.
During the social hour, valeninfant daughter, 200i East Eighth tines were exchanged. Refresh- and Mrs. Henry Maat were Mr.
St.; Mrs. Harold Dangremond and ments were served by Mrs. Pearl and Mrs. John Maat and family,
infant son, Hamilton; Mrs. Norm Kamerling,Mrs. Frank Eby and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Drisenga
Kotman and infant son, route 1, Mrs. Edna Fairbanks.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. ErEast Saugatuck;Jesse Thoman,
vin Kimber and family.
route 1, Zeeland.
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga and Mrs.
Family Visiting Here
Births included a son, Terry
Ervin Kimber, Bonnie and Joan
Lane, bom Wednesday to Mr. and Alter Living in Japan
were guests of Mrs. Alvin NienMrs. Elmer Pyle, 40 West Washhuis on Friday afternoon.
ington,Zeeland; a daughter, BarCapt and Mrs. Earl W. Nettles
bara Jean, born today to Mr. and and daughter, Sally Jo, are visitLarge Crowd Attends
Mrs. Donald Lemmer, route 4.
ing in Holland with Mrs. Nettles’
Allegan
mother, Mrs. Nellie Lokker, 108 World Travel Series
Births at Allegan Health Cen- East 14th St. Mrs. Nettles is the
ter include a son to Mr. and Mrs. former Elaine Lokker.
‘To Alaska the Alcan Way"
Ralph Swope, Allegan; a daughter The Nettles arrived in Holland was discussed and illustratedby
to Mr. and Mrs. Don Stone, Alle- last Monday from Japan where Clyde C. "Slim" Williams Wedgan; a daughter to Mr and Mrs. Capt. Nettles spent three years. nesday night at the Holland high
James LoBretto, Otsego, a daugh- Mrs. Nettles joined her husband school auditorium. The auditorium
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pear- in Japan two and a half years ago. was crowded with enthusifistic
son, Dobles; a daughter to Mr. After arriving In the United persons who came for the fifth
and Mrs. Franklin Henderson, Ot- States at Seattle, Wash., ’ they program of the World Travel
traveled by plane to Grand Rap- series, sponsoredby the Holland
sego.
pay day on Friday, and that people like to shop for the week-end.
There could be both advantages
and disadvantages on the sports
front, since it was pointed vjt
parents could bring the youngsters into town Friday night for
basketballand football games, and

1

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, Daughtersof the American- Revolution, will observe
George Washington’sbirthday at
a joint meeting. The event will
be held at the Hope church parish house.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. with Mrs. Opal Bort in
charge. Mrs. Thaddeus Taft will
arrange the decorations.
Prof, and Mrs. Edward S. Avison will provide the entertain- GraafschapCivic Club
ment. Prof. Avison will present
several selections appropriate to Meets at Menken
the occasion.The Rev. William C.
The GraafschapCivic club met
Warner will be master of cere
Thursday evening in the home of
monies.

Home

.

i

Burnips

.

••

f

Chevrolet alone

in the low-price field

and

is so

*,*'*•

rides so easily

.

.

.

drives so easily

.

.

.

easy on your eyes and on your pocketbook!

I

Th« FUcttin* D« Lux* 4-D*or S*dan

Jpwg^

CHEVROLET r

ids.

Kiwanis club.
The speaker, introduced by Wilfor Washington, D. G, Virginia liam DuMond, related experiences
and New York, where they will of traveling, with his family,
visit Capt. Nettles’ parents. They
along the famed Alcan highway.
plan to return to Holland in about
Often called America’s leading

They expect to leave Monday

three weeks. Capt. Nettles will re-

FIRST.

authority on Alaska, WJlliams told

Mrs. Henry Menken. Twenty-six port for duty April 1 in Allen- interesting tales of life in the
members were present Three new town, Pa., where he will be on a north. He also relatedhunting and
War Mothers to Attend
members, Mrs.- Herman Arnoldink, National Guard assignment
trapping experiencesand camp
Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers and Mrs.
life on the way to Alaska.
District Convention
Herman Menken, were welcomed. Sharon Lou Pippel Has
His latest colored films in-L
Mrs. Henry Menken, president,
Mothers of World War II met
eluded unusual shots of Alaska
WeAiesday evening in the GAR conducted the business meeting. Party on 11th Birthday
scenes, including wild life.
Sharon Lou Pippel was honored
room. City hall. Plans were made It was decided that a banquet for
to attend the district convention members and their husbands will at a party Friday afternoonin
be held March 17 at 6:30 pm. in celebration of her 11th birthday College Faculty Dames
at Kalamazoo on Feb. 28.
• The rehabilitationcommitteere- the Holland Christian high school anniversary. The party was giv- Meet at Beach Cottage
ported sending boxes of valentine gymnasium. Following the trea- en by her mother, Mrs. Gordon
candy to the unit’s adopted vet- surer’s report, the club constitu- Pippel, at their home, 666 LinHope college Faculty Dames
coln Ave.
eran at Sunshine sanatorium, tion was read.
met Thursday afternoon at Beach
In an election of officers Mr*.
Games were played and prizes cottage on the campus. Dr. Ella
Grand Rapids, and to two local
veterans at the sanatorium. Mem- Harold Knoll was named presi- were awarded. Gifta were present- Hawkinson, of the college history
bers were asked to send birthday dent; Mrs. Jack Weller, vice pres- ed to the guest of honor. A two- department, gave a stimulating
card* to the adopted veteran on ident; Mrs. Don Blaauw, secre- course lunch was served by the talk on "International Relations,”
March 2. The unit will send him a tary; Mrs. Gerald Mannes, assist- hostess, assisted by Mrs. Richard stressing the part UNESCO is
book
ant secretary-treasurer,and Mr*. Dirkse and Mr*. Nelson Ryzenga. playing in the effort for world
Invited were Marilyn and Jan- peace.
’ It was announced that the Oliver Den Bleyker, treasurer.
membership contest ends March L
Retiring officersare Mrs. Men- ice Dirkse, Eleanor and Nancy
A short business meeting folThe losing team will entertain the ken, president; Mrs. Ed Vander
lowed with reports by active
winners at a supper on March 15. West, vice president, and Mis. Jim
Wine waj often used In the committee*.
A social hour followed the bus- Genzink, treasurer.
middle age* to dies* wound*. LinThe Mesdame* Florence French,
lefreshments were I Refreshments were served by en bandages were rteeped in Garrett Vander Borgh, Harvey
Mrs. Melva Crowle and I Mr*. Mehken, Mr*. Ed Langejans strong wine and aeived aa an an- Kleinheksel and Peter Prins servland Mis. KnoiL
ed rereshment*.
tiseptic dressing.

,

Saugatuck has lost just- four
games this season, all by « total
of a mere five points. Their list of
conquests includes a one-point win
against Coach Fred Weiss’ Hol-

program,with Roy Lumsden home, 112 West 23rd St., after
Feb. 20.
as master of ceremonies, climaxed
The bride is employed at Model
the evening of fun. Bill Miedema
Laundry and Mr. Wolbert is an
and his Piccolo-Dillies,
including
employe of Baker FurnitureCo. land reserves.
Bill Hoekenga and Gene Harsevoort, and a barbershop quartet

A

5
President Good said the action in 1934 as a special representative. Northwestern......................
6
was largely the result of public He has been in every state and Lakers ....................................
student.
The Lighthouse Fellowship club opinion,and the reaction that reg- has establishedas many as 33
will be in charge of the serviceat ular customers advanced voluntar- Lions clubs in a year. In 1939 he
Brush-Cutting Crew at
the City Mission Sunday at 7:30 ily to the mechants.
became Lions Texas State secreConsequently, tonight will be tary, and held that position until Work on Right .!
p.m. Miss Donna Priest will be
chairman.Miss Barbara Elger- the last opportunityto shop in 1945.
Allegan (Special) — A brushsma will lead devotions and Ira Holland on Monday night, and the
Born in Weatherford, Texas, he
Schipper will lead singing. Speak- new schedulewill become effec- attended Southern Methodistuni- cutting gang is at work along the
er will be Fred Kleinheksel. tive next week on March 3.
versity at Dallas where he receiv- 13-mile right of way which will
Readings and music will be preArrangements also were made ed A. B. and M. A. degrees He extend natural gas from Texas
sented by Mr. and Mrs. George to continue advetising promotion, served the Weatherford. Texas, into the Allegan area, Roy Sagbut it wa decided the "specials" Lions club in several capacities, er, National Utilities company
Swierenga.
Mrs. Peter Damstra, 238 West would be an all-day attractionon including president. He is popu- official,said today
The work is preparatory to
18th St., returned home Thurs- Friday instead of going on sale at lar as a public speaker and for
day night after spending two 5 pm. A committee will be ap- sever*! years wrote a syndicated laying the line in March, depending on shipment of pipe, with a
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Rich- pointed.
news column.
ard Campbell of Memphis, Tenn.
Representative of outlying disHe has traveled extensively and possibility of natural gas service
Gillis Vanden feerge, 80? of 46 tricts, ‘ mainly Washington' Square worked with Lions clubs in Mexi- starting here sometime in April.
A saving of 20 to 40 per cent
Dennis Ave.,' Grand Rapids, died and Central Square, expressed co, Central and South America.
Friday afternoon at his home themselves as being heartilyin ac- Cuba, Canada and the United to consumers is expected in
after a short illness. Funeral ser- cord and anxious to co-operate in States. He organized the first rates, Sager said, but specific
rates have not yet been approved.
vices will be held Monday at 3 the new schedule.
Lions club in Europe at Stockp.m. in Jonkhoff Funeral home,
Fifty-fivewere present at the holm, Sweden, and others in Gen- The line will connect with the
Grand Rapids. Among four daugh- kletz.
eva and Paris, France. He also cross-countrysupply line in the
ters surviving is Mrs. George
Previously, advantages for a traveled to Europe in 1948 to state forest directly west of the
Friday opening In preference to complete organization of other city, supplying Allegan, Otsego
Schieringa of Holland.
and Plainwell.Two regulator
Longfellow PTA has planned Monday were cited. One factor clubs.
stations are yet to be built.
an interesting program for its was that parents would be willing
Sager, said his company had remeeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in to take their children shopping on
ceived a large number of applicacharge of Hardy Holmen, Dr. H. Friday rather than Monday, since
tions for home heating, but until
J. Masselink, Harold Cobb Klaa- children should observe regular
the project is further underway,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
sen and Bill Meengs. Dan Vander- bedtime habits during the chool
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of consumer usage is still in the
Werf will preside at a brief bus- week. It also was pointed out that
the majority of industriesobserve Battle Creek spent a few days planning stage.
iness meeting.
college

'

and consequently,by removing the
save himself a lot of

led the

Personals

"It an individualis sensibleand
know* himself,many of the funcr
Clarence Nie* and son, Earle,
tkmal nerve disorders which oc
cur in nearly everyone’*life 20 East 23rd St. are on a fishing
sooner or later can be averted,” trip at White Lake today.
Don Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. A. J. Baker, former chief of
staff at Butterworth hospital in W. L. Baker, 1819 South Shore
Grand Rapids told members of Dr., is leaving today for Kalamathe Holland Rotary dub at their zoo with his parents to enter
Thursday noon luncheon meeting Bronson hospital where he will
in the Tulip Room of the Warm undergo surgery on Monday.
Hospital Holes
Friend Tavern.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Speaking on the subject, “Living
With Your Nerves,” Dr. Baker Thursday were Don Brink, route
demonstrated how the inability 5; Mrs. Jennie Vanden Brink, 185
to meet life problems honestly re- Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
sults in mentally and' physically
Henry
Hoekman and infant, 138
maladjustedpersons. He pointed
out that most of these maladjust- East 17th St.; Mrs. G. S. Everments are rooted in childhood up hart, 113 East 24th St.
Births Thursday included a
to and including puberty, and after that, a hard but conscientious daughter, Beverly Jean, born to
effort must be made by the in- Mr. and Mrs. Harven Pieper, 81
West Eighth St., and a daughter,
dividual to overcome those tenSandra Jean, born to Mr. and
sions accumulated during childMrs. Aaron Overstreet, route 4.
hood.
Admitted to Holland hospital
The physician told how nerve
disorders can and do affect the Wednesday was Mrs. Henry Vanfunctioning of various parts of den Brink, route 4.
Discharged Wednesday were
the body, resulting in the most
Mrs. Martin Sterken,538 West
common Illnesses today.
In closing,he emphasizedthat 20th St.; Mrs. Jowan Slagh and
an individual, by knowing the infant daughter, 280 North River
cause of these nerve disorders, Ave.; Mrs. Jack Van Ommen and
cause, .will

Ken Stamp

the winners.

losers with 10.

length.
At today’s 90-minute session,
well’s 16 points were -high for the
presided over by George Good, the
R. Roy Keaton
losers.
result of a questionnaire circulatThe powerfulGlobetrotters exed under the directionof Earl
ploded for 78 points against the
Price and Elmer Burwitz were anLakers to set a new high score
to
nounced. The written vote called
for the season. Ed Breweweg with
for 54 in favor of a Friday night
26. and Terry Vanden Berg with 24
closing,12 in favor of Monday
points, were the scoring leaders
night, and four ballots with no
gagement of their daughter, Hazel
for the winners. Jack Marcus
preference marked.
Jeanne, to Jason J. Volkers, son
pumped in 14 for the losers. *
The unanimous vote by hands
The assistant secretary-general Michigan registered its second
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Volkers, followed a thorough discussion.
of Lions International, R. Roy win for the season by trouncing
While
perhaps
not
all
hands
went
86 East 32nd St
up for the Friday vote, there were Keaton, will be guest and speaker Northwestern35-27. Jim Buys and
no disseriters on the "nay” vote, at a meeting of the Saugatuck- Hank Visscher with 10 each, were
the scoring leaders while John
and a round of applause was in
Douglas Lions Tuesday evening. Van Raalte contributed 16 for the
order.
During the discussion, careful The session will be held at 7 p.m. losers.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Standings:
considerationwas given to a peti- in Saugatuck hotel.
The Holland Christian EndeaL
tion signed by 119 store employes
Howard Temple, president,will
vor will present a movie, "Into expressing their preference for
Kentucky ..............................
0
conduct the meeting. A. J. SorenGlobetrotters ........................
1
the Good Ground,” Sunday at 3 Monday over Friday, because
sen is program chairman.
St. Johns ....... ........................
2
p.m. in Third Reformed church. many would like to be free that
Keaton, who was appointedto Spartans ..............................
3
Devotions will be led by Dale De night for sports events. The Mon3
Witt of the local board and spec- day opening has been in effect his present position in 1945, was Hope ..... - .............................
4
ial music will be presentedby since the second week of January. employed by Lions International Michigan ................................

Hope

Saugatuck Struts

Carnegie gymnasium at Hope
Kentucky posed out St. Johns In college took on a festiveair Friday night When almost 600 Hope
Holland Junior high league play
students and faculty members
last week to stay unbeaten and celebrated at the annual Penny
ahead in the standings.
Carnival. The gala event Is sponThe Wildcats clinched a playoff sored each year by the Women’s
Activity league to earn money for
berth in a hard-fought game
a special project Last night’sproagainst St. Johns. John Van ceeds are to be used to finance reRaalte’s 10 points were high for decoratign of the women’s lounge

3.

two-point difference.
Scoring leader for the Creston
Body was Haan with 19 followed
by Vander Werp with 15.
Connie Ferguson,
round record of

Penny Carnival Stayed

Unbeaten Record

'

main open Friday nights instead
of Monday nights. The new schedule will become effective March

ing total of 24 points as he bucketed eight field goals and the
same number of free throws for
the local quintet. Jack Van Dorlg§Si
pie wasn’t far behind as he made
the same number of shots from
the floor for a 16-point total.
Creston Body, mainly through
five field goals by J. Haan, held a
Min Hazel Jeanne Dokter
slim 18-16 lead as the buzzer ended the first quarter. Van Dort
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dokter, 11
tallied eight points in that stanza East 28th St., announce the en-

1S50‘

Kentucky Keeps

• Holland stores hereafter will re-

Holland American Legion stayed in a tie with Besteman's Produce of Grand Rapids for the
West Michigan basketball league
lead Saturday night by edging
Creston Body 63-61 in a game
played at South high gym.
Dale Van Dort scored the amaz-

Holland.
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Nowhere else
you

.

and Finest ...at Lowest Cost!

in the entire field of

motor can,

will

find a car that is at once so easy to drive and to

ride in, to look at and to maintain, as this dynamic

new Chevroletfor 1950!
It’s the only

motor car offeringyou a Choice of

Knee-Action riding-comfort, Fisher Body beauty

.

priced cars

...

many other features of
all at the lowest prices

highest-

the new 1950 Chevrolet . .

all

. first

counts

and

UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RID^

RAMIC

VISIBILITY

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH PANO-

. .

...

PROVED

AND, OF COURSE, CHEVROLET

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN, OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

finest at

POWER^

.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination of PowerglidtTransmissionand 105-h.p. Engine optional
on D» Luxe models at extra
. '

AMERICA'S BIST SELLER .

. .

Phone

J

.

AMERICA'S BIST BUY!

•

DECKER CHEVROLET,
’ 2387

..

NEW

CENTER-POINT STEERINGAND

BIGGEST OP ALL LOW-PRICED CARS

CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
IS

advan-

STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER ...

FISHBt INTERIORS.

cost.

lowest cost!

221 River Avenue

theie line car

and with

such low cost of operation and upkeep!

Yes, indeed, here’s your buy on

NEW

all

.

the finest Valve-in-Headengine efficiency, Unitized

luxury, and

tage* at lowest cost!

TWO-TONE

the finest no-shift driving or standard driving . .

and

Ch*vrol«f— ond Chevrolet alone— bring* you

Inc.
^ollqnd, Michigan

I

THURSDAY, FIUUARY

TH! HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
Photo tat

H

SUtloMry 0
*

PROCEEDINGS
off

Second Day's Session

1

;

The Board of Superviaor* met
pursuant to adjournment on
Tuesday, January 10th, I960 at

SsUry-Clerk
P.O. Box Osat -n. Type 0 Adi MaeUaeJUpsin

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Ottawa Cavity, Stota

--

Printin* A Binding

SUboMry * Otto

Michigan

Freight

1:30 p.m. and was called to order
by the Vice Chairman Mr. Frmnkana.
Mr. Ter Avast pronouncod tba
invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck*
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Haider,

-

Saaplto

A

Trotel _

JANUARY SESSION, 1950

_

Maintenance *f
TTnilmnsaHag

Bond
County AgriculturalAgesNt

Salary —A

Clerk—
Clerk— salary
Clerical
Travel— 4-H
day, January 9tn, 1950 at 1:30 p.m. Postage
and was called to order by the Printing Binding

*

*

-

-

_

Telephone A Telegram* ---Freight
Express
Travel— Couaty. Agent
-invocation.
Equipment
---*----The following were present at ^Maintenance of Equipment
roll call: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Furniture 4 Fixture* — —

4

___

—
—

Hassold, Hecksal, Lowing, Keen-

__

—

TO TH* BONOS ABLI BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS:-

Equipment
Clerical

Provision!

—

—
----

------

I

—

| 19,889.86

Court Hone* 4 Greanda:
Salary— Custodian ----- — — *
Salary— Am't Cnitodian---Light 4 Water-CourtHouae .
Light 4 Water-HeatingPlant
Insurance----- ------------

Freight4 Expree*. .....
Equipment4 Maintenance
Plumbing. Hardware 4 Re-

-

-----

Labor —

1.476.98

Printing 4 Binding
the followingnewspaper*
Grand Haven Tribune with circulation Stationery 4 Offle* Suppllm

MM

_
__

Tribune

__

Travel

----

--

.

Election Supplies

--

Advertising

--

n.oo
5.00

816.50

—

78.00
38.00

1006
1.00
76.00

203.60

2.664.99
1.00
11.422.00
4.47
190.00

-----

--

_____

a Dept

Tax

41,928.41

_________

—

— I

1,100.00

_$

1,100.00

____ 880.006.66
_ 11,800.00
Infirmary and
aatlon

Ad min

let ration

Farm

____

860,800.08

__

Nieuwsma, Da Ridder. Ssopinild,
Walcott, Mohr, Mbmer, loop, Da.
Boer and Croaa (14).

Mr. Harrington movad that a
ProsecutingAttorney and the
Chairman of tide Beard negotiate

_

caaet.

OTTAWA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE

Itt vailed.

UN

Mr. Gallon movad that the report of the Committee on Print18178 ing and Stationery be taken froae
2166
the table which motion prevailed.
Mr. Boon moved that the report
.. 11,82111 be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
1.88

.

Nat Adadalatmtlv*Oat - 1 11,98841
Mr. Slaughtermoved that we
Received »nd placed on file and
continue the present practice at
each Supervisor given a copy.
publishing the proceedfnga ef Aa
Mr. Swart taoved the adoption
of the report which motion pre- Board of Supervisors in four county newspaper*,the Holland Evevailed.
ning Sentinel,Grand Haven Daily
Resolution by Mr. Reenders
Ordering Sale ef Cartala Lamb Tribune, CooperavilleOboarvef
and Zeeland Record, which motion
By Mr. Randan rRESOLUTION OMIMRING BALE O* prevailed.
CERTAIN LAND
Mr. Galien moved that the reWHERBAB. the Canty ef Ottawa beme th* earner ef n eertatofto# #< real port of the County
atat* by eonvryonce(ran Claraac* A. taken from the table which
Jack and Coy* Jana Jark. husband and
prevailed.
wife, on January 81. 1948. which properMr. Galien moved that the v»
ty ia located in the IbwnaMp *< Grand
Haven, County ef Ottawa. State of port be received and pleeed an file
Mlchigaa, aad which real atat* to dor which motion prevailed.
cribed a* follow*:

at the

U

port #f th*

NS earner of th*
the BW\4 of BO*. 81.
T8N, ______
R16W. thence W 16 redos
thence B to the edge of areaUed Pot-

tawatoml* B*y**i Thapp# EaaUrty

M

,h*

1

toeated

on each prepartr to a period ef
of 86 yeer* and the* have sained the
right 6o the title aad ewaablp ef eueh

by Charlea Uuteohaah.Chaim**
By Jacob Ponatain.Vice Chair— land.
AND
By J.& VaaVolhenburgh, Sen

WHEREAS, th* hatrt *f the attd
Mary B. WiUiaaa ere now raqnating

»*•

1M#

,l*

|

6,441.81

Cash Balance

|

F4m
.$

for HoapltoiuHoa'(tot. J
Transfer from County _G«n.rri Fund for Hond-

WeiSSfcoi-uS ---

Mr. Slaughter
report of the Health Department
be taken from the table which motion prevailed.
• Mr. Slaughtermoved the* the
report of the Health Department
be received end placed on file,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Stegenga movad that Oft
report ef the Probation OffUer and
Friend of the Court be taken Iran
the table, which motion prevnOed.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
report of the Probation . Officer
and Friend ef the Court be received and placed os file which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that

the Couaty ef Ottawa to convey to them.

SOCIAL WELFARE FUND
Ftoal Year Jaww U

4.600.00
10.900 08

11,00040

19, 617.88

—

eatate la dearibed a foltowat
AM that eevtala ptoa a imreal ef land

which motion

8,642.26
16,964.26

menti
......
lllweUanwu* Receipt* at Infirmary
Ra-lmbonomantatelephone toll* at Infirmary
A.A.A. program payment*for Farm ------From aim of Farm produce ----From Gaa tax refund# for farm . ............ —
From ale of tool* at farm ...... ,7
Farm
Dividend from Fanner# Co-operativefor Farm

140

.......

79.21

—

Refund— Justle*
Coat*
___
Refund— Dup.

4.11
11.86

.t.m.;i

------

14.28
66.60

18.236.71

I

260.00

61.80
10.00
72.63
81.247.69

CMj, receipt* for the year

| 18.639.62 Grand Total to General Fund ..f 44.461.04

84, 480.

41

Total cash availablefor th* yar

State Board of Superviaora oppoting th* present system of Aia**aing and that a Committee be appointed to prepare seid
tion which motion prevailed. ,
The Chairman appotated the
Rules and Legislation Committee
to prepare said Reaolution.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Clerk
present the pay roll which bs»tion prevailed.

TIN. Rang* 16W, deaertbed aa follows: Commencing on th* N »boro of
PottawatomieBoyeu on the North
aad South guartar Uno ofeaM a**tion. aad ruantog theaa N atoag the
N and 8 quarter Ua* to tM Critral
quarterport of aid Batton 61. thona
8 One Dagwe 1» mlnuta Wat to the
N abort of PottawattoaU Bayou,
theaa B 48 fat more or lea to the
point of beginning.
____

_

prevailed.

Mr. Nleuwama moved that •
Reaolutionbe aubmitted to the

rwy?^ a

447.06

Reimbursementoa

IV

000.00 be borrowed from the genr
teroa, all thotf right,ml# and iniewa eral fund for the naa of th* Revolving Drain Fund to meet an
'"NOW OBEEFOEE, El IT HESOI.VTO emergency in eaM fund, which
that th# Bard of Suarviare ef the
Couaty ef Ottawa, having the manage- motion prevailed.
ment and charge of each lend*, ordae • Mr. Galien moved the! th#
the oak ef the land herein toerihad hr- Rules and Legislation Comuritt*#
tow to th* aald Margaret Pvtaree* a
stmt and repreeentatlreto the aid be instructed to draw up a Reeohein ef Mary I. WUUaaa*. which real

11,11748

______

_

1176
88.08

Interwt have had a Ha* toe*

Your* truly. __

aSSJSS

__

7.50

ber of the Board ef Sopenieef*
be appointedagent to sail aueh
land aind make conveyanceef the
same by the execution of a quit
claim deed, which motion pre-

4.66
11.18
8.88
88.08

My

au-

Appropriation for Infirmary and

Payment ____ _
Unpaid Alimony
Check#

with the adjoining proparty holder and with Clarence A. Jack aad
Goya Jane Jack, for a ititliiat.
and that Gerrit Bottema, a mem-

P”***"1"**^

itit
147.06 jaB.

L-

aold, Holder, Smallegan, Stegenga,

along the edge of aid. bayou
rod.
ta th* N and B rear ter Una ef aald
Mr. Stegenga moved that the moved from
Sac.
U.
throe*
N
along
aid
quarter
report be laid on the tab t until U probably that th* County At Large Dilino to the plea of begianlng.
the next day's session,which mo- net Reliefcaaet will continue t* Inemoe
AMD WHEREAS, a p«rt af that prop,
in number and eoata. "rt*** n*"* *•*•*
that have legal **ttlem4ntlath* County arty ha* haw eeapled and elalmed by
on* Mary E WUHama and ha tor. rina
ti0TheP County’ Officer’s Conmdttee but not In any
jJ
Siom^m
through their chairman. Mr. Mohr, th* County. The approgriatkmof
UANDr WmitoAB. the aid
E.
~»i\nrieAverbally
vprballv on
on the Petition for 1960 ihould cover th* eo*t oi tn**e WUUam* and her brire at eoeroeearofa
reported

4,834.13
1,781.17
4.261.00

____

6.008.88

209.06
2.00

While the Hoapitalliatlon
programtot*
Balanceaa of December *1.
In 1949 w.r* 166.881.86 it h hoped that hg
1948 _____ ____________ _ ________ I 22,348.98 aome extra effort*wo mag I* ahh t»
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the make collection*that will hold th* sat
cou of th* program wlthla th* amooat
report be laid on the table until of th* appropriation.From gro*a«4
the next day’s session,which mo- cation*w* feel that th# Other agpmgrtationa for Admintatrattoo aad Infirmary
tion prevailed.
will carry as thro 1964.
Report of ProbationOfficer
With a eonatant tnereai*tn dtrert reFriend of the Court
lief application#from gonoaa that have

____________| 489.00
Hiatoriea
783.76

..

Mitt

Bakfitt

Outstanding

Total Di»bur**menta ------- 1
Contagion Fund Balance-------3

Operators Licena* . 1,216.00
Intereston Tim*
Dtp. 4 coupon*.- 4,244.60
Chang* of Nam*
21.00
Personal Tax _______ 1,366.62
Sale of Conservation
Land*
6,800.00
Circuit Court Coatl 16.32

Vet

kena (10).
Nays: Meam. Qrbmb. Has-

I6.88

I

OPFICR CLERXB

dm.

7.88

•

At the anual meeting la OeSahev 1848
your Board appropriatedfor this ‘department aa follow* I
.1 41,923.41 For th* Direct Relief
Fund
I 4.066.98
I 9,635.09 For Social Welfare
Fund:
Adult Hospital!-

J

—
Rabid Treatment

I 18.416.36
872.10

.

Teas, VolHnk, Hacks*!, littto
Tnr Avett, Slaegbtar, Bom,
•641 Swart, Harrington, GaBen. Fran-

Ckarla Lautaback.travel

APPROPRIATION

.1 61,468.30

Total Receipt* DLbarsemenU:
Contagion —

the

vote:
64.44
184.00

___

I

954.77

1

Hem* DeaMnatration:

---Mm

ItH

Mr. GsHeo moved th* sdoptloM
of th* resolution which motion
lost as shown by tba foDowing

V*1"

$

Expena*
Char la Laatenfaach.for

&

__

------------------

Treat** Account
844.76 Refund on Check#
Natnralliatien Fee*
.89
Refund Soldier*Burial
13.92
Alimony Account
80.00

Printing 4 Binding
Freight 4 Expreea Travel
.

Sheriff'

Deed*

Carda

86446

MEMBERS

and attw
pursuant to adjournment oa Friand Part
day, January 18th, 1060 at \'M
p.m. and waa called to order by
the Vice-Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
Mr. Mohr pronounced the in- MISCELLANEOUS
t Ramiro
vocation.

Ottawa County Treasurer
RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL FUND of the Court House.
IN DETAIL
Mr. Ter Avest moved that no
Jan. 1. 1949 thru’ Dec. 11. 1949
change be made in the office hours
County Clerk ----- ---- -------1 4,862.68

------------2 00

Airport Fund ------ ----- —
96.00 Milk Dealer* Regi.tratlon

—

County Appropriation
—

Justice Coat*
666.00 Judge of Probat*
125.00 ProbationOfficer
803.00 Agri. Agent
Trr»*ut«r
>unty Trcwfuter
613.00 County
Certificationof
88.60

------

406.48

--

Postage’* ---------

896.00
44.00

—
---

82.76 Liquor IdentHlcution

-I

—

2,493.05

-----------------

Suppllm Sold

Station :

County Canvasser! -

691.00

--

Delayed Birth Certificate#
Concealed Weapon.
6.018.71

|

Receipts:

FRED DEN HERDER

89747

___________

Jury Fee*
881.70 Telephone
102.16

Dated: Janaary It,

—

Third Day's Sassion
The Board of Supervisors met OFFICE SUPPLIES

8,185.18

January 10, 19S9
by

______________L120.00

-

4,232.21

SUPERVISORS

---

afatpa
21.62
97.19 Stenographer Fee*

Telephone4 Telegrame

of 4IM
CooperavilleObserver with circulationof
1816
Zeeland Record with circulationof 3006
Holland Evening Sentinelwith circulation
of
The coat for aueh printingIs a* follow*:
CoopersvilU Observer
76c per folio
Zeeland Record ___ _
76c per folio
Grand Haven
76c per folia
Holland Sentinel
76c par folio
Grand Haven Tribune for Betting type
76c per folio. Due to the fact that the
aggregate circulation of the Grand Haven
Tribune, Zeeland Record and Cooper ivtlla
Observeris 280 leaa than the Holland
Sentinel alone your committee feela that
an amicable adjuitment ahould be made

to

Regiiter of Deeds

;

-----

|

CONTAGION FUND:

—

ANNUAL REPORT

115.00
436.69
448.00

CertifiedCopies

-

liWSSSiSJ-'

I 87,620.84

_

-

8,170.26 Tubercnloii*Fund Balance

HONORABLE BOARD OF

Notary Commiaeiona --------Phyaicians 4 Nura** Registra2,600.00
tion ______ _____ _____
2,000.00
262.00 Return i to Supreme Court
Marriage
Licence# ' - ----------46.26
Ammed Name* 4 Co-Partnef17.81

-_

Total Disbursements_

of the County Treaaarer

>00.73

.

8,887.78

--

4.077.18

Annual Report

8212.248.44

.

-------

---

_

.1

4,847.12

Total Receipt!
DiobanemenU:
Tuberculotia Treatment

_

I

.

Total Receipts
DiaharaemeaU:

-

Clark.

MlaceUaaaow*
Available Surplus

vote:

842.84

$

Upon due investigationrelativeto the
printing of the proceeding!of the Board Drain Commissioner:
J
of Superviaorain the Newspaper* of the Salary— Drain CommUaioner
.
County your Committee on Printing and Salary — Clerk -------Stationary report and recommend the Clerical
following:
Bond ---- ----- ----- ~
1— The proceeding!are now printed in Type. 4 Add. Machine Repair*

Health

Mr. Mohr moved tht adoption
of the report which motion preTotal GENERAL FUND
vailed as shown by the following
DiaUiraemcnU .. — - -- 1211.047.71
6
Total GENERAL FUND appropriationfor year 1040 _____ $186,739.00 Veas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Additional Appropriation* durHassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reening 1946:
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga
County AgriculturalAgent—
Clerk
__ — ..... _______ I 1.826.28 Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Reereatiou—Pottawattomi*
2,500.06 Szopinski, Slaughter, Walcott,
Bowen Bridge— Dedication
100.00
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Misner, HarJail— Repairs authorised _____ 7,577.69
Probatio* 4 Friend of Court 260.00 rington, Koop, Galien, De Boar,
Retirement Plan ---- -14,156.50 Cross, Frankena and Cook.

County Clerk:
Entry Feet— Law __
Ex Parte— Law - -----Entry Fern— Chancery
Judgment Fee* ----Decree Fees . ______ ......

BOARD

------

Vice Chairman

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

.

Federal Allotment— TubcrculoMa

892.94

RECEIPTS

1.134.11

-

__

Balance In 1948 Budget —I

.

__

State Fuads
Federal AUatoeat-GaMva)

MAYNARD MOHR
D. E. SMALLEGAM

1940

|

221.44

M.D.

Director

Respectfullysubmitted.

______

Printing 4 Binding

Kxpeae*

__
_

227.80 Bill* allowed for
November 4,
,
654.65
1,680.92 Bills allowed for
December 1. 1948
I 38.953.67 Bills allowed for
December 27. 1949 ______
227.S5 Bill* allowed for
January 7. 1960
165.09

170.76

.1

Gentlemen:

_

Tax ADoratiea:
Per Diem ___

I 18,916.81

Honorable Board of Superviaora
Grand Haven, Michigan

RALPH TEN HAVE.

.............

77.62

-

Ceaservatiea:
Director’* meeting*

_

61.47
124.81
76.00
240.61

--

----

Committee on Statioiiery
and Printing

120.81

----..

—
...

-----

426.12

116.18
1941
933.82 Judge ef Prcbrtc:
716.71 AffHeted Aff'iH ...... ..... 9
3,234.61 AfflictedChildren
212.14 Crippled Children . .........
2.96 Fable Minded and Insane .....
266.06 Neglected. Dependentand Delinquent Children _ — 4
1,091.61 Cost*

Cleaning 4 Laundry
Fuel
ElectricalWork 4 Supplies

report beck et this session of the DrinkingCup*
Board, which motion prevailed. feed. Fertiliier, etc.
Re-decorating
.Communicationfrom the

2.254.05
1,726.68

:

Oerrit la*— Mn. Mary
Omit. Zaagmaa. Travel

NICHOLAS FRANKENA,

Bespoctfullysubmitted.

and hereby In appelated
aueh land and seek*

II. IMS

DIRECTOR

Compasatto* laaaraai*
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Weifaro Dtroktoy ___
SaUrie*
Finance Committee
_
T.180.S6
Travel
.......
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck* Proahm an 8 liaartty
Grand Haven. Michigan
8>27.9I
Supplies 4 Contingent — __
Awuiaga
January 10. 1880
Vision Correction ------____ 180.10 sel, Reenders,Helder, Smallegan, Miak Law Boohn-Laot B
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*
Stegenga,
Nieuwsma,
Ter
Aveat,
Tubersuloeia Preventive Fuad 861.00
Welfare Jwirea)
Ottawa Oennty,Mtehlgnn
De Ridder. Ssoptnski, Slaughter, WMfare Aon* Daaa
Gentlemen :
.1 49.280.78
Total Disbursement*.
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, MilYour Finance Committee would respectfullyreport that they have
General Health Fund Balance .1 11,824.84 ner, Harrington, Koop, Galien, DeIned all the claims preaeatod to them
Boer, Cross and Frankena. AbTUBERCULOSIS FUND:
rinea th* Jannary 1849 aeeakm and In
sent, Messrs. Lowing, Bottema,
pursuanceof a previous order of this
County Appropriation --- f 11,400.00 Rosbach, and Cook.
Total Adminbtretlre
board «w* have ordered the foregoing paid
State Refundson TB Patients 20,036.10
nent* ....... ......
by th* County Treasurer.
Report ef Social Welfare

Total GENERAL FUND Expenditcrc* during 1948 ------ 211,947.71

2.300.00
2.500.00
073.51

—
—

---

_

—

-

— ----- - — ---- -

•

'

22.00
175.62

___
__ _
___

___

—

91.61
We. tba undr raig tied County Officers, Maintenanceof Equipment
27.76
hereby petitionthe Honorable Board of Bond 4 Insurance -- ---- —
Superviaora to authoriaa a change in
| 14,248.10
the office houra of the rarioui county
office* of the Court Houae aa follow*
tIi County Treaearer:
4,000.00
That the office* of the Court Houae be Salary— Treasurer8.100.00
opened at 8:00 A.M. through to 6:00 Salary— Deputy
2.300.00
P.M. See dayi of the week, beginning SaUry-Bookkeeper
2.300.00
Monday morning through and including Salary— Bookkeeper
Friday of each week, except oa legal Mary— Clerk ------------- 2.200.00
holidaya,and eloaad sack and every Sat- Salary-Clerk --------- 2,200.00
1,898.22
urday. By not cloainc during 1m lunch Bnlary— Clerk ----- ---- —
160.00
hour from 12:10 to 1:00 P.M. a* hue Postage ..... ........ .... .....
775.98
been the practice for many yaara,we will Printing 4 Binding— - --123.77
be giving the public 46 houra each week SUtionery4 OfficeSupplies .
114.80
of service, Ibateadof 44 houra under the Telephone4 Telegram* ---- 36.30
present arrangement. We will not only Freight 4 Expres* --------583.01
be giving more efficient service to the Furniture 4 Fixtures --130.09
public,but such change in the working Travel -----------87.18
hours will be In harmony .with those Maintenanceof Equipment
maintainedby adjoining counties.

FREDERICK MILES
FRED VAN WIEREN
JENNIE M. KAUFMAN
JACK SPANGLER
ANNA VAN HORSSBN
RALPH TEN HAVE
FRED DEN HERDER
ROBERT J. KAMMERAAD
RAYMOND L SMITH
Mr. .Ter Avest moved that the
petition be referred to the County
Officers Committee end that they

626.76

___________
—
__

........

Respectfully Submitted:•

—

879.80 Light 4 We Ur
Household Supplies ...... ......
716.28
882.81 Medical
Cleaning 4 Laundry — --176.86
.....
22.06 Securing Evidence 284.64 Radio Repairs 4 Supplies
Bond 4 Ineurene*.... .....
62.24
182.16 Electrical Supplies4 Repairs .
182.00 Bldg. Repair* 4 Equipment

-- -------

—

___

124.06
216.47

Maiateuanei“Vf"’Bq’u ipbeat 4
Plumbing

16.20
86.67

---—

Furniture 4 Fixture*
January D, 1161 Travel —....i.

.

75.00

...

2,200.00
1,809.00

-

Court House

107.16

____

I
dera, Holder, Smallegsn, Stegenga,
County Clerk:
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De udder, Salary—
Clerk
A
Ssopinsld, Slaughter, Walcott, Baltry— Deputy. ... . ---r
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Misner, Koop, Salary— Stenographer
.
Gallon, Da Boer, Cross, Frankena, Salary— Clerk ---- ----Safety Depoalt 4 P.O. Rentand Cook. Absent Mr. Bottema, ConventionExpena* ---- LRosbach and Harrington.
Postage — —
----- — ..... —
Petition Signed by Court Offlceri Printing4 Binding
Stationery
4
Office SuppUm —
Requesting Authoriistion to
Telephone4 Telegram*
Change Qffke Hours of the
Freight 4 Expren
-

68.00
1,446.94

.

-—

t

__

ADMINISTRATIVE COBTf
Jaasary 1. 184S thro

prevailed.

184fc

Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon,
Swart, Misner, Harrington, Koop,
6,000.00 Galien, Da Boer, Cross, Frankena
2.800.00
and Cook. Absent: Messrs. Botte2.700.00
2.800.00 ma and Rosbach.
2,100.00
The journal of the first day’s
660.00 session was read and approved.
4.076.61
Report of the

__

---

Supplies------ — ---

Vice-Chairman^Mr. Frankena.
Mr. Small egan pronounced the

Sheriff:

Salary— Sheriff
688.18 Salary— UaderSheriff
18.00
Salary— Turnkey
Salary— Deputy
266.78 Salary— Deputy
188.66
Salary— Matron --22.16
Salary— Forry
188.88 Extra Kitchen Help
78.52
Deputy Few — --- -22.60
26.76 Fuel
Pottage
Printing 4 Binding
6.861.84
Stationery4 OfficeSupplies
Telephone 4 Telegram*
_
4,080.00
Furniture 4 Fixtures . .....
8^00.00

Offlo*

:

9 18.626.28

1,888.48
8,860.00
1,188.87

-

of the County Offices mm! that
they cohtiuM oa the same sehedule as the present time, which nation prevailed. «
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Annual Report
Annual Report of the County
•f the Health Department
Grand Haven, Michigan Clerk be taken from the table and
January 9, I860
that said report be adopted, which
To th* Honorable Board of Superviaora
motion prevailed.
Ottawa County,Michigan
Gentlemen
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
I herewith submit my Annual Report Board adjourn to Friday, January
to th* receiptssad dUburamaeatato 13, 1950 at 1:80 p.m. which motion
the Health Departmentto the year ef

EXALTE UNIT FUND
Smallegsn, Stsgenga, Nleuwama, GENERAL HEALTH FUND:
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Sxopinski, Gouty Appropriations
.1 46.180.08

Convention

First Day's Sauion
The Board of Superrison met
pursuant to adiournmaaton Mon-

WD

Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
Clerk. report be laid on the table until
the next day's sassion,which motion prevailed.

6,742.81

a»Urr— Deputy BetiaUr

Worr-Otrk —

OF THE

Off

-

«

•f ItlTllI
R«*irt«rof Deeds

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

1,786.18
8.84

Offtoa

23,

_

THAT BE IT FURTHER ORDERm

that Oerrit Bottema. •
DISBURSEMENTS:
***| 41.226.10
RECEIPTS— by FUNDS
Ottawa County Board of fcipervly*. ho
-Pay RolP
furniahed to Veteran* General Fund ----- -----------1 44,461.04 Adult Hospitalisationprogram
18.376.61
without charge, amountingto th* aura Dog
161.84
7.144.91
0.811.00 Infirmary----------------.....
Equipmrat —
-----FAT
ROLL
OF
BOARD
OF
SUPER
VISORB
Farm
---of 3241.50.
11,919.31
Library ---- ----------- -------- 20,763.60
and your committee recommend* that
Administratlv*
Mtehleaa. Couaty of
State ef Mlahirea.
«* Ottawe
^
890.80 Sheriff:
860.26S.C2
County Road (New) --9
the Board adopt eitherone of the followi-nad Chairman and Clark of tba Board •* Bupwatoarl m tea
3.00
Attachment*----------- 1
20.06
| 82,89645 Wa. th* aatoairod..
HetpitaUxarian:
ing procedure*.
Sa
da
hereby
certify
that
th*
foUewin*
M
th»
PM
Boil
af
ott
49.00
83.60 Turnkey — —
—
10.329.87 Total dlaburaementafor th* yar
Social Welfare
—
slid County of Ottai
A— That the proceeding!be printed in Medical Exam-Inane
i a* preaentad.aad allowad by the Coaualtta on Ctolaaa, to *663.00
6.00 Board
71.628.57
$
3,808.78
Board
*1
Superelart
..w
Soc.
Wei.—
Direct
Relief
___
oa* of the Newspaperswithin the Coun- Medical Exam— Juvenile
369.00
68.17 •Conveying Inmat** to Priaon.
4.87 Dec. 31, 1949 Cash Balance -----------------State Tax -----------------ty wherein it would reach the (boat Conveyance— In»ane -----Dare FarDtoa tutor
19.60
25.91 Telephone —
41.875.07
COMMITMBNT8
Delinquent
Tax
...
I 61.88
Conveyance-Crippled
• 24.88
readers.Cost for such would be 11.60 per
7.20
1149
11.00
Garniahmenta--- ----- ------.80
Joka H. Gamma
- - *}
473.89
Redemption ----------80.88
Outatandtng commitment*...... ........
8448
Cello including settingof type.
4.80
Jan. 1
40.60
41.226.10
172.66 Injunction ........ —
Louis
Vollink
--1,062,475.70
Prlmnry School ----------Commitmentsfor Adult HoapRaliiation
82.18
84.08
B— That the proceeding*-bo printed tn
8.10
124.30 Townihlp . ..............
7.344.93
Mileage
John
Haoold
69.078.98
27.88
Commitments for th* Farm
24.88
1.00
two of the Newspapers within the County Jaitie* Court:
____ 10
120.00
11,933.91
Ervta Hakaai
.1 4.126.86 Summon*
68.461.87
City
and
Villairo
---------F
m
Commitment*
for
Administrative
Coita
22jM
1188
f.80
wherein it would reach the most readers.
____
88
871.86
11,176.61
Roy H. Lowing --70.05 Cost* (Criminall
480.96
Escheats — ----------------Commitment*for the Infirmary —
2648
84.08
Cost of such would be 82.26 per folio Wltnm* F*e*
1.80
____
6
_____
‘1,710.95
Clarence
Rondara
-.
90.60 Fine* (Criminal)
62.734.96
Inheritance Tax
iLia
24.00
including eetting of type.
7.20
Jury F*e*
*4
. ......
1.00 Teacher* Institute_________
John
H.
Haidar
--104.00 Capiaa -----304.80
814*
| 82.690 88
24.08
11.46
C — That the Proceedingsbe printed In
Medical
Si
^4.00 Health Unit .
Total Commltmentafor the year
Dick E SmaUagaa «
604.81 Inventory 4 Appraisal
30.761.50
1848
62,68045
24.98
Stenographer Fee*
8.00
the following Newspapersat a cost
20
Commitment*paid during the yar
Albert H. Stegenga .
38.15 Declaration ----190.00
Naturalization
.
24.08
8.48
84.60 Including setting of type: Grand Criminal Photography
28
Dick
Nleuwama
---8.00 Writ of Replevin
882.633.10
Tax Collection -----tt.ll
24.88
1.18
Hayen Tribune, Zeeland Record, Coopcra- Offlcer i Fern ----17
Outatandlng Commltmenta ----Joha H. Ter Avert ~
920.00 Cemetery Troit --------169.99 Delinquent Dog Tax
102.76 Dee. 31
24.00
Bl.lt
1.18
vill Observer, HollandSentinel,Holland Printing 4 Binding 11
Net
unobligated
Balance
of
Social
Henry
Da
RMda
001.27
Petition
.............. —
Da.
81
Tax Sale ...............
ttJI
24.88
1, 608.16
City News
4.20
_____ 14
WelfareFund - ------ -------- ---C*a Saoplnskl --| 6.112.27 Order to Show Cause
8-50 County Normal
1,470.66
•448
24.08
8.80
22
Respectfullyaubmitted
Heary C. Slaughter
Warrant
2.00 Veteran* Truit --- - -12,191.94
DIRECT RELIEF FUND
8148
County AgenS— Juvenile Court.
24.88
7.88
JOHN GAUEN
28
Albert J. Watoort «
1.300.00
1.124.54
Auction
Sale
------------Far
the
we
yar
period
January
1, 1949 thru December II. 1949
8148
Salary—
County
Agent
-----*
24.88
7.18
28
NICHOLAS FRANKENA
I
4.351.10
Maynard
Mohr
--2.200.00
8.843.44
Monthly Settlement
Salary— Stenographer
24.08
8448
40
HENRY DB RIDDER
1
1141
Marti*
Boon
-$
1,194.72
47.72 •Retained by Sheriff
61.660.23
conveying In- Truit pc Account______
8448
24.0#
40
January1, Balance — --- - — — -----1
Committeeon Stationary ConferenceExpenrn
Cargo
Swart
20.00
2.664.99
Airport
24.00 - 8448
mat** to priaon.
.80
and Printing
1
Pottage ---- ---- , a ..
Char la
Miana .
76.42
Sain Tax Diversion—Unit* _ 761.227.92 Advancepayment*from State. Dept, of Social
8848
Register *f Dad*:
24.08
8.88
23
Harry Harrington_
Mr. Galien moved that the com- Printing 4 Binding - ---108.40
8.300.95
|
hi, 910.00
Htt
24.88
Stationery 4 Office Supplie*
Deed* -----------8.00
Welfare -----------------------------------28
William
Koop
106.76
8,408.70
munication be tabled until the last Telephone4 Telegram*
29,899.66
Total Revenue _________ 18,656426.7® From Local Unit*, for Direct Relief eoata --24.08
Mortgage*
6.90
28
Joha GaBen
1.94*
638.25
491.41
day of this session which motion Freight 4 Exprma
Discharge Mortgage*
From Relief Clients,re-lmburoement*
8.90
24.88
21
Slaw* Da Boar
DISBURSEMENTS—ky FUNDS
44.12
88.10
6.827.82
24.90
•Itt
Assignment Mortgage*
8.90
tt
jirevailed.
Travel —
----Orica E Croa
General
____________
I 211.947.71 From other Countiee.re- tm burs* meet*
228.86
85.50
24.08
8141
Maintenanceof Equipment «
8.48
Partial Releaaa
28
Nkholta Frankena
8.964.58 From MUcellaneou* (out of state) -----Annual Report of the
10.00
164.76
From
Check
Cancellation*
........
1108
81.88
88
6.89
Plat* - .......
Equip. ------ — ...... Nick Cook
22.216.70
71,62247
9.10 Library ___
.09
County Clerk
From
County
Treaaurer—
Tranato
Sheriff*Deed*
110,205.09
(New)
County
Road
|
3.917.30
8.20
Grand Haven, Michigan
f7M48
1152.00
Patent* ----------- —
TOTALS
19.566.67
13.75 Drain — ..... ....
January 0, 1060
I 73.421.28
Power of AttorneyGiven under our hands, thia llth day #f January. A.D. 1868.
2,188.61
CaahAvaJlab1a
.... -----495.40 Revolving Drain
. To The Hon. Board of Supervisors,
XS^Uaiottoraie --4,410.98 Right of Way*
ANNA VAN
NICHOLAS FRANEXNA
82.830.85 DISBURSEMENTS
643.80 Social Welfare ___________
. Ottawa County, Michigan
| 22,171.18
Publication— Auction Sal*
---- Probate Paper*
Clark of Board of Suparviaoca. Vico Chairmanof Bard of
71.070.86 Cash relief --------- --------- ---Relief
18.63
38.40 Social Welfare-Direct
Gentlemen:47.271.02
Tbo
foregoing
Pay
Rail
paid
In
fun
the
llth day ef Janaary. A.D. 188*.
gal* of Land
Decree* ------172.36 Relief order*.Food, Kent, Coal
14,151.60
360.95 State Tax --- ---1 herewith submit the Annual Report RetirementPlan
1,107.68
FRED DEN HERDER County Traaaura
Oil 4 Gaa Leases ------. 1.862.475.10 Medical t Dental
Primary
School --1.743.81
48.96
for the reeelpta and disbursements for Short Term Bond
Oil 4 Gaa Artlgnmenta .
420.00
Burial# ----- — ... .......869.68
246.86 Oil 4 Gaa DMehargee...
Mr. Mohr mov*d th* adoption of
48.16 Ttraporary Relief
the year 1049.
Apiary Inapection
80,414.60
1,866.00
305.55 Townihlp ...... ....
Respectfullysubmitted,
I 71,078.86 the pay roll which motion preMiac. Records
Soldier'aBurial
Total
Dlabur
46,554.33
City
and
Village
166.60
1.00
ANNA VAN HORS SEN.,
Coniervatlon Officer a F**a
Levies ... -----vailed ae ihown by the following
1,478.48
_______
162.10
.71 Escheat*
County Clerlff
862.44
LI a Pendena
Meal* for TranalenU
82.784.96 December 31, 1949, Ca*h Balance
vote: Yea*, Measrs. Gemmen, VolInheritance Tax
838.25
16.75
DISBURSEMENTS
Birth 4 Death Report*
Lien* ----- -- ,t
COMMITMENTS
410.00
124.98
1.00 Tachert Institute_
Unk, Hasaold,Hecksel, Reenders,
CUeslficatUn - General Fend
Terry Allen Serena,
Refund* 4 Correction*AtUchmat*
INI
88,869.90
66.60
13.10 Health Unit
Janaary 1. IMS • December 11, INI
I 1, 063.16
Smallegan, Stegenga, old ion of Mr. and Mr*. John BarConcealed Weapon#
95.00 January1, Commitment* outitandlng
Naturalisation
____
8,325.16
_______ t 22.271.80
Chafe) Mortgage
Nleuwama, TerAveit,
Ridder,
48.28 Cash relief ______________ ___
$ 26.228.tt
376.90 Cemetery Truat
West Michigan Children's
___ 60,944.18
PhotoetatkCopla
96747 Relieforders,Food, Foal, Board
County
Law
Library
Szopinski, Slaughter, Waleott, etis of Hudaonvilla died Sunday
83.85
Center
600.00
3,280.31
AgrocmenU
---Medial
orders
60741
4,600.00
24.19 County Normal
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Misner, Har- morning. Surviving beaktea the
West Michigan Touriats ----600.00
400.00
------------Land Contraeta
8.334.61 Burial*
Vetera na Truat
8400.00
Starr Commonwealth
* 600.00
rington, Koop, Galien, DeBoer, parent* are two brotheta, Jamca
2.107.84
Auction
Sale
2,200.00
8 18.416.16
Michigan Children'sAid
1 600.00
710.04
Law correctionst cancellation*
28.631.22
Cross and Frankena.
Monthly Settlement .
L447.87
and Melvin; one sister, Lyda; the
Salvation Army
200.00 SaUry— Clerk
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
40.620.43
Tnurtee Account
984.77
Villa Maria --------- 200.00 Salary-Clerk—
I 76,136.71
Mr. Stegenga moved that the maternal grandparent*, Mr. and
2.166.81 Nat commitment*for the yar
report
be
laid
on
the
table
which
Airport
2444-W
4-K. Berlin Fair
>00.00
Boarding Fund — —
Board adjonrn subject to the call
761.227.92
Salca Tax Diversion—Unita
172.00
4-H Holland
150.00
Clerical ---- — r9 77,196.91
>144041 Total Commitments ------ of the Chairman, which motion Mr*. Henry VeWerman of Zeal" 8.08
th. Board of Education ....... Hudson vill* Fair— 4-H Club
200.00 P.O. Box Bant
71,97186
Disbursements, commitment*
41.00
and, the paternal grandmother,
prevailed.
Convention Expena 4 Dua
Total Dkburaement*__~_II.664.184A6
871.17 Board adjourn to Tuesday, Janu9 8,050.00 Pottage --- ----- —
Grace Beren* •
Grand
ary
10,
1960
at
1:30
p.m.
which
971.68
December
II,
1N9.
Outstanding
commitment*
_
I
4,121.04
NOTE—
for
the
balance*
in
th*
various
Addreeeegrapk:
Printing 4 Binding — — — — “
Vice Chairman. Rapid*. Funeral service* ware held
671.67 motion prevailed.
funds at th* end of the fiscal yar. see December 31, 1949, Nat obligatedbalance of
Equipment A Servicing
9
205.01 Stationery4 Office Supplla
169.36
- 8,778.02
Direct Relief Fund— Overdraft ------- the attached Statement and Trial BalRe-arranging docriptJoni A
Telephone4 Telegram*
Tuesday at HudaonviUe. Burial
26.18
making aaommat rolb
710.00 Freight 4 Exproa
Clerk. wa* ki George cemetery Mr. Ber1,267.26
Furniture 4 Fixture*
M6.01 Equipment
ene formerly lived in Allendale.
Malntenan**
0

Note: In addition to the above 487

Expen aa — Home Demonatra-

720.96

-9

—

titled copicawere

--

’

..

....

......

—

—

-

—
—

--------

---

-- —
------------ ----

}

----

----

.
—
-

--

....

^

AppropriaUeas

----- -9
___
- --

-

--

4

Equipment

9

4.976.78
3.060.49

Ccnvention A AmocUtlon meet-

ingi ... , . ----- ..... ....
Stationery A Office Supplla
Proceeding*........
n

_

----

Printing A Binding
Tax Roll Shat* A Binder*

—_

...

848.08
122.66
2,496.76
>20.66

-

-

NICHOLAS FRANKENA

of

'

- -—-

SUnographrt fee*
Jury Fee* / ---Attorney Fee*
Drawing Jury —

—

.

-

- ___

Mala to Juror*
WUnaa Foe
Printing 4 Binding
SUtionery4 Office BuppHte .
-

-

Freight4 Exproa
Furniture

4

---•
-

*

1*2.70

-_

-_
7,103.26
943.76

Autopay —

270.00
60.10

Photograph

I

^

—

_

Salary— Clerk
147646 Cleaning A Laundry

--

--____

De

_
_

_

-

Canty Rood

'.Sts
24.86

ladehtadna.

1 182,000.00
.

County Rad (N**'
Goaty Board of Education
Drain Fund
Revolving Draia Fund

- ——
-

189.69
546.96
37.60
82.74
171.36

Sorial Welfare— Wrat "Reliaf Fund
SUta Tax Fund ---Temporary Relief Fuad - -----Township Bond --- - ---- *
City and VUlag# Fad —

-

Ta

--

---

-

-

-

-

$

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

TRIAL

BALANCE

-

—
—

--

2,000.08

L880.00

6446

TOTAL FUNDS (Credit)
COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT

TOTAL

Banka and Cash
Traaaum'a Caah Account

ZaUad

E181.00
426.80
6424.78
1.203.42

0.831.09
4.800.08

Cooperaville State— Com’L
State— Com '1.

80040

__ 9

8288,06048

...

People* SadBtgs. G.H. —Cemetery

1—

—
..... n..—

—

600.00

----

Oonnty Rad-Indebtadnos Aee'L
County General Investment-Bonds

-

71,8404*

I,,— .....

-

_
_

You like convenience*!You

426.08
4.000.08
.

.

9

121,

000.88

You

like

9 1048*30 You like privacy! YouH find
91490.82
here. Alwaya.

.

Relative* here were notified
of the death of Jacob Zoennan of
Holland on Sunday. Mr*. Zoerman Is the former Jennie Gravel
ing of Allendale^
Mr. and Mr*. H. Horttng of
Drenthe are visitingwith relative* here.
The Allendale Reformed church
and community are enjoying the
electronic music and chime*,
a gift to the church of John J.
Wol brink in memoqr of Mrs.
Wolbrink.

it

Fined /or Contempt
. Grand Haven (Spedal) — Ed> Stop in for loan aervice
ward Klingwprth. Spring Lake
aa you like it. . .today!
township, was fined $10 by Circuit
Judge Raymond Smith Thursday
Holland Loan Asaodation
10 West 8th Street, 2nd flefcr on a charge of contempt of cowt
Ado. Klintworth, who is being sued for
divorce by his wife,
Some three billion tone of land aUeged to have
break into
material arc dungicd into the
.

.9

prompt aervice!You will
’ quicknessof our

appreciate the
aervice.

.

.14041642

will

like our liberal and eaiy-to-meet
credit requirements.

187.680.00

TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS AND CASH (Debit)
COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Credit) _

TOTAL FUNDS (Net Credit)
DISBURSEMENT ORDERS _
REVENUE ACCOUNTS

6,800.80

962.14

-- —

__

A LOAN SERVICE
AS YOU LIKE IT

962.44

9.880.08

--------

Peoples Savings, G.H.— Com. Investment .... -----

WANT-ADS

46,414.66

—
—
---

------ -----------------

Paoptoa Savings. G.H.— Imprest Cash ..

SURPLUS

Debit

- — — ........

--

..9201,871.279200,00640
.. 68.186.02
4388,

______

1842741

1,111.08

(Debit)

Month ending Deeeabtr SI, 194*
CndH

Peoples Savings,G.H.— County Road Acc't

l.ltt.tt
8.972.8*
663.48
22.348.98
4,0##.**
832.74
1400.60
2,031.45
4,1*1.68

-

of

I

40.414.61
789.39

1.170.82

Mra

NICHOLAS FRANKENA,

9107,400.08 Peoplaa Savings, G.H. — General Aec’L —
......
11484.80
People* Savings. O.H.-8oe.Wel.-DIr. Rel. Aee'L

69.06
4.077.16

—

—

Credit

466.27
2.808.71
852.44

-

Cemetery Fad
Airport hnpiov— rot Fad
Airport Fund --- — —
County Law Library Fund
Auction 8*1# --- --- ----Traril --------—
Monthly Settlement
Furniture * Fixture! Imprest Caah
t 4.478.18 Trustee Aee'L
Co. Normal
Mmkagon-Ottawa
County Band CaaunlartaMn:
(I) Road Commiaaionare Q -4 160*4* Veterans Treat
CemeteryTrust Investment
ContentionExpena —

Helder,

_____

.1 18.871.27

---- —

I

-

-

$

Exproaa -

Allendale

_

Debit

Fund -—

“

Escheat* Fund
6468-34 Teacher* InrtituU Fund . .......
Health Unit Fad - ......
Preeacrttog Attoyay:
CollectionFind —
g^toyy— Pyoaacutlng Attocnay .6 4, 900.08

Equipment

-

{-JJ

6,137.46
666.60
: is.6o
116.64

—
- J

TqUpbona R .Tato»ra—

*

-

MONTHLY STATEMENT AND

Library Fund

Freight

.
_
.

-

&

HORSSEN

jjg

Sii^ana'oVWrtiiar

---Fixture* ___

Criminal Photo. -

^

2.090.00
600.00
^ >26.66

'

— Judge

-—
.

----

_
_

ance.

Fund*
General
| 18484.68 General (Investment)

-

_
_
__
_

---
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Western Michigan Farm Operators
Engaged

Short Seed Supply

Work Progresses

Engagement Told Bumips

HiDsdale Notches

Mrs. Fay Sarber and children
are now living in the farm home

Highlight Poultry

Expected in 1950

Meet

Just how short we are of seed
of some important grasses and
legumes shows up in a survey
quoted by Milo B. Tesar, Michi-

at

Zeeland

Management,Sanitation
Discussed by 250

Men

Two hundred twent-five Ottawa
poultrymen met at Zeeland city
hall Feb. 10 to get the latest of
Information from specialists of
Michigan State college. David
Van Ommen, hatcheryman of
Zeeland, opened the meeting. The
meeting was sponsored by the

Barbeny Bushes

Wednesday, Feb.

rust disease of wheat, oats, barley,

and rye, is evidenced by the 1949
report of M. E. Turner, leader in
barberry eradication in Michigan,
a co-operativeproject between the

Federal Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine and the
Michigan Department of Agricult-

ure.

/**

•

Black stem rust is controlledby
the eradication of th$ common
barberry. One stage ol the life
cycle of black stem rust Is spent
on the common barberry. By elimination of this host, the life cycle
of the rust is broken and the disease destroyed. \
Counties are re-worked on a
five year schedule so as to locate
and destroy all common barberry
bushes before they reach seed
bearing age. During 1949 rework
was done in 27 of Michigan’s important small grain-producing
counties. A total of 1,478 square
miles was worked with 11,087 bar-

about 40 per cent more red colver
association.
than they use but prices remain
Prof. J. A. Davidson discussed
high since some of the seed is
the poultry outlook for Michigan.
Helen Beelen
Miss Sylvia Huyssr
Miss Joyce Rooks
shipped out of the state.
Despite present conditions,DavidMr. and Mrs. Peter Beelen,
Mr. and Mrs. G S. Huyser, 140
The engagement of Miss Joyce
Seed, prices are high now but
son believes that the efficient pro- South Park St.. Zeeland, announce
route 4, announce the engagement
will probably be higher this spring
Rooks to Jason Roger Haveman
ducer can get by in 1950. Some in- the engagement of their daughter,
when the supply of seed becomes of their daughter, Helen, to Sherhas been announced by her parand-outers will drop out. He said Sylvia,to John De Winter, son of
more scarce. Now is the time to win Willis Louwsma, son of Mr.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rooks,
that right now was the time for Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Winter buy seed for spring seeding,Tesar and Mrs. William Louwsma, of
route 3. Mr. Haveman is the son
the good poultryman to stick to of Grandville. The wedding will
Zeeland. 1
advises.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Haveman,
his task. Davidson showed charts
take place in April.
What about the future supplies
263 East 10th St
which displayed the periods of
of forage crop seed? Seed supplies
Announcement was mack at a
high production and low prices
will continue to be scarce with
valentine party Thursday eveand periods of low production with
high prices because of demand
ning at the Rooks home. Guests
high prices. The line of production
brought on by a grassland type of
found hidden pieces of a large
is gradually levelingoff. If it conagriculture.Michigan farmers are
heart which were pieced together
tinues to change at the present
berry bushes being located a*] to reveal the engagement.
encouragedto grow more of their
rate, the ups and downs in prodestroyedon 554 properties. On
own seed to provide a cheaper
Guests were the Misess Wilma
duction will level off by 1975. This
(or
an additional 1,353 former bar- Nyenhuis, Donna Kragt, Jane
source of adapted forage seed for
This will mean a steady producToo many farmers start their berry locations reworked, no' Menken, Lorraine Knoll, Barbara
home use.
tion with more normal prices
County agricultural agents can poultry flocks too late. That’s the bushes were found.
Knoll, Millie Berghorst, Elsie
throughout the year and will be
In Michigan to date 6,657,841 Essenburg, Gladys Kiekintveld,
advise farmers when and how caution issued today by Howard
accomplishedpartly through -earbarberry bushes have been de- Elaine. Deur and Mrs. Sylvia Van
differentforage crops can be harZindel, extensionpoultryman at
lier hatching of chicks.
stroyed on 18,271 properties. On Dyke and Mrs. Hazel Kiekintveld.
vested for seed. Regardless of harFour
property
damage
acciHoward Zindel, extension poulthese properties only 7,211 or 39
vest methods, seed should be well MichiganState college.
tryman, '• discussed baby chick dents and other minor mishaps, all
Though the weather may be per cent are in need of rework.
cleaned of weed seed before it is
management. He pointed out sev- attributed to slippery streets, sown.
During the early years of the
bad outside, it’s not too early to
eral new wrinkles which might
barberryproject an average loss
were reported to local police
order
baby
chicks.
Zindel
says
well help the owner in producing
of over two and one-half million
Thursday night and Friday.
better chicks, these pertaining to
that early orders mean a farmer bushels of the importantgrains—
However, no one was injured.
housing, brooders, litters, etc.
can set a date for delivery and wheat, oats, barley, rye— was atHerman H. Timmer of 125 East
George Scott, field manager of
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
have a better chabce to get chickj tributableto stem-rustdamage,
19th St., received a summons for
MSPIA, gave hints on how to proMrs Milton Hinga, West 12th
whereas losses in recent years have
speeding, and Bert Groters of 832
when
he wants them.
duce good hatching eggs. If good
As we view the economic situaaveraged less than 100,000 bushButternut Dr., received a sum- St., was in Detroit Friday to atUsually
it
takes
about
six
eggs are not produced, all lose in
tion for 1950, here are some
mons for not yielding the right of tend a state board meeting of the months to grow pullets to suffi- els annually.
the long run— the hatcheryman,
Daughters of the American Revthings farmers should be thinking
way. Both charges came after the
cient body size and maturity to
the prochicerand the purchaser of
olution.Mrs. Hinga is state chapabout.
two
drivers were involved in an
enable them to produce lots of
the chicks.
lain of, the DAR.
Labor and crop production costs
large eggs for a long period.That IVort/i
Dr. Darby, Michigan State col- accident Thursday afternoonat
Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger of
will stay rather high for the comthe intersectionof Sixth St and
lege, gave an interesting talk on
Stockholm,Sweden, will speak at means you should get your 1950
ing year, while prices of farm
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
College Ave.
flock started as soon as possible.
•anitation and disease.
a meeting of Hope collegealumni
The Peter Martinie family pro- products will undoubtedlybe lowTimmer,
who
was
travelingeast
Early
hatched
chicks
grow
Doughnuts and coffee were
tonight at 8 in Unity Reformed
vided the special music at the eve- er. We think that bigger and beton Sixth, told police that the other
faster than later ones. They are
•erved during intermission.
church, Muskegon. She^will disning service at the Reformed ter yields per acre or per animal
Because of the successfulpoul- driver was looking to the right cuss life In Sweden. Mrs. Heim- easier to grow and are not bother- church on Sunday. V
unit is essential.If this can be
and
that
he
couldn't
stop.
Groters
ed so much by parasites and distry meeting at Zeeland the extenburger, the former Colombe Bosch
Dale
Alkema,
who
played
his accomplishedon fewer acres v or
sidn service, with hatcherymen said he stopped and let one car go of Holland, is visitingher family ease.
violin at the young peoples meet- fewer animals^ production and
Early orders also mean that you
around Coopersville co-operating, past then pulled out.
ing Sunday evening, was accom- labor costa can be lowered.
here. She has lived in Sweden for
Cars driven by Gordon Drooger
can find a hatchery that sells painied by Miss Dorothy Westveld The use of commercial fertilizare scheduling another such meet21 years. Her husband is an archiing at the Coopersvillehigh of 90 East 39th St, and Marvin tect and a professor at the Uni- proved chicks. The chicks you buy on the piano.
ers are recommended. We know
Overway of 635 Michigan Ave.,
should be uniform in color, size
•chool, Feb. 23 at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Sonnema conducted now that potash is going to be
versity of Stockholm.
Howard Zindel, extension poul- collided at the crossing of 16th
A unique program will be pre- and body shape; come from high- the morning services at the Bor- limited this year.
tryman, Michigan State college, St and Lincoln Ave. Thursday sented at the meeting of the Mus- producing stock; be free from and culo Christian Reformed church
Fertilizers should be ordered
relativelyresistant to disease; be last Sunday. Seminarian Hoff- early and delivery taken as soon
will discuss raising of chicks.Dr. night
kegon
chapter, National AssociaDrooger, who was going north
rapid feathering; be well-fleshed man occupied the pulpit here.
Darby, poultry pathologist Michias possible.
tion of Purchasing Agents, on
gan State college, will handle the on Lincoln, was issued a summons Tuesday following dinner at Bill at all ages; and have a persistent Mrs. John Hirdes it ill
In planning the 1950 program
topic "What'e New in Poultry Dis- for not having his car under conproduction of large-sized eggs
. Harvey Westveld, Calvin Sal, we should remembor the large
Stem’s
Steak
House,
Muskegon.
trol He told police he couldn't
ease Control’'
Janet Huttings and Florence quantities of wheat, com, potaThe program will consist of talks
stop because of icy pavement.
Driesenga representedthe local toes, effs, etc., that have been
by
members
of
the
state’s pur- Overway said he didn’t think
young peoples society at the Al- purchasedunder the various agrichasing division and also the conthe other car
coming over
liance delegate meeting held last clultural programs and are now in
troller-department of administrain front of him.
storage. .
week.
tion. Guests of the associationwill
In another accident Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
The grass land farming method
Gordon
L.
Ives
of
Grand
Rapids
be the Muskegon chapter of Cost
•pent Sunday with their daughter night cars driven by Geneva Talpurchased the William Boersema we have talked about and you
Accountants
society.
and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. sma of 136 Cover St., and John Joe Moran, athleticdirector of
have seen written up in your farm
farm recently.
William Behrens and family of H. Bouwer of 792 ButternutDr.,
Mrs. J. G Huizinga celebrated magazines is one way to help re,

Start Poultry

Slippery Streets

Flocks Early.

Blamed

Four

Holland Accidents

Farmers’ View of

Personals

Economic SituatioD

Blendon

Christian Honor

wu

Bass Riper

Students

Bauer.

came together on yVest Eighth Holland public schools,has
turned from Jackson where he
St., 250 feet west of the Wash-

’

Named

semester honor roll
were released today by
tended a three-day state conven- Holland Christian high school.
tion of the Health. Physical Edu- Figures show that 75 students
cation and Recreation association. were able to earn a "B" or better
The conferenceended Saturday in all subjects during the first
The

first

Wip Against
In

15.

Hope

M1AA Counter

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Feltenberger had visitors at their home reSecond-Hilf Rally
cently.
A number of local young people
Fallt Short (or
attended Creston High school in
Grand Rapids one day last week.
DoVette’i Quintet
Ian Fleser of Albion was a
guest at the home of his parents,
Hillsdale- Hope ‘college lost a
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser of chance to gain ground in the
Burnips.
ftflAA basketball chase Saturday
Mrs. Thelma Leow spent Wednight by losing to Hillsdale53-50,
nesday in Allegan.
jVhile the Dutch were absorbThe Rev. Earl J. Stine was
guest speaker Monday morning, ing their third MIAA defeat of
Feb. 13,. in the Burnips school the season, Albion pulled a stunning upset against pacemaker
at their assembly period,
. — j
Kalamazoo, a team that hadn't
lost an MIAA counter all season.
Score of that one was a rousing

-

Carroll Replaces

59-44.

The defeat pushes Hope Into •
with Alma for runnerup honors
In the race. However, both teams
still have a chance to catch Ka-

.tie

Monmouth College

zoo.

Saturday’s setback also snapped
Hope’s budding four-game win

On Hope Schedule

streak.

Coach Russ DeVette’s quint
kept pace until the scoreboard
neared 14. Then the locals started to slip behind as the home
team found the mark.
Coach Paul White’s Dales kept
derbush.
The Wisconsin school replaces the strings on their basket wavMonmouth, 111., on the eight-game ing almost continuously toward
the last of the first half. The
schedule. .
Other teams are the same as home team hit 40 per cent of its
the 1949 schedule including Grand shots from the floor and despite
Rapids Junior college and Michi- an even match in the height department, nabbed most of the regan Normal
Last year Carroll college had bounds. If anything, the height
one of the top defensive teams in leaned slightly In Hope’s favor.
At halftime,Hope was on the
small college ranks and was the
only Wisconsin college listed in short end 31-20. The hapless
final footballstatistics by the na- Dutch could make only 18 per
tional collegiateathleticbureau. cent of their shots during that
Carroll college* “of Waukesha,
Wis., is the lone newcomer on
Hope's 1950 footballschedule announced today by Coach A1 Van-

The Pioneers’ top defensive first 20 minutes.
After the teams came back on
game was against Carleton college
of the Midwest conference.Carroll the floor, the Dales continued to
held the Carls to nine yards rush- push ahead and were atop a 40ing and walked oft with a 7-0 vic- 25 lead. Hope began to move. Rebounds tipped toward the Dutch
tory.
The only common foe of Hope and paced by Forward Bud Vanand Carroll during the 1949 sea- deWege, they started the long
on was Albion. Carroll knocked off climb back into the game.
However, the lead was too
the Britons 17-7 while the Holmuch,
and the Dutch couldn’t
landers defeatedthe same team
come any closer than three points.
21-6.
During that second half, the
Carroll ended its season with
six out of eight victories while Hollanders completely outplayed
the home team, both on offdnse
Hope won seven out of eight.
and defense. Center Paul MuysThe complete ^schedule:
Sept. 22 — Michigan Normal kens, Guards Moose Holwerda and
(night game at home); Sept. 30— Nick Yonker were savage around
Carroll (night

game away);

Oct; the boards.

' VandeWege’s outstanding showing netted him high-scoring hongame at home) ; Oct. 21— GR Jun- ors in the game with, six field
ior college (home); Oct. 28— Ad- goals and two foul shots for 14
points. Muyskens wasn’t far berian (homecoming); Nov.' 4
Hillsdale(away) ; Nov. 11— Albion hind with 13 points.
Guard Ed Johnson was the lead(home).
ing scorer for Hillsdalewith 10.
Hillsdale also won the prelim

— Kalamazoo (night', game
away); Oct. 13 — Alma (night

7

—

Local Game Club

Records Scores

between the two freshman teams
41-37. Ken Van Wieren was high
for Hope with 1L
Box score:
Hope (50)
FG FT P
VandeWege, f ••••••••.••a6
2
5
Bremer, ........
2
1
3
Muyskens,c ....>••••••••••••4
5
Yonker, g ...... •••••• 3
3
3
Holwerda,g ................3
0
3
Hinga, f .................... 2
4
1
Piersma, g ..................0
0
0
Wagner, c ........
0
0
0

her 83rd birthday anniversary on lieve this situation.
A good rule of thumb method
Sunday. She received many gifts
and cards the past week. Several to follow in such a program is pne
The Tulip City- Rod and Gun
friends and relatives called at the acre of good legume hay, orie acre club today completedits drive to
Huizingahome to offer congratu- of good rotation pasture and one collect game report cards for the
acre of grain for each animal unit state conservation department A
night. As president-elect of the semester of work.
produced on the farm.
Misses
Marguerite
and
Joan
total 189 cards were collected.
association, Moran organized a
The completelist by grades fol- Bruins were hostesses to the Girls’
The game count, recorded on
three-dayseries of formal pro- lows:
Society Wednesday evening. The
cards, Included 352 pheasants killgrams, roundtable discussionsand
Grade 9— Shirley Bouwman, An- Ladies Aid, whjch met Wednesday
ed, 260 in Ottawa county, 88 in Totals
12
20
19
active demonstrations by Jackson ita Bratt, Doris Breuker,Marilyn
afternoon had as hostess* Mrs. L.
Allegan and 4 in’Kent county. The
students. Demonstrations were Dirkse, Lucille Dreyer, Ruth Dy(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
Visser.
ratfoit kill was 1,134. Of these, Hillsdale (53)*
FG FT P
given in Jackson’s modem gymna- kema, Junia Halverson, Helen
Dinner guests at the home of
Mrs. Claire Dalman entertained
464 were in Ottawa county, 304 in Wisniewski, f ............ 2
2
1
sium and the swimming pools.
Jansen, Mary Kool, Jason Korter- the King’s Daughtersat her home Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema SunAllegan and 286 in Van Buren, Halstead, f
0
0
............2
Bob Burton, son of Mr. and ing, Faith Dampen, Barbara Loday evening were Mr. an<f Mrs.
last Friday evening.
and 80 in Berrien and Kent coun- Edson, c ......................4
0
1
Mrs. Russell W. Burton. 104 East kenberg, Robert Mannes.
Sunday evening visitorsat the Leonard Brink and son Calvin. ties.
0
5
Sebring, g ..................2
20th St., has been initiatedinto
Elaine Miijhmerhuizen, Patricia W. Driesenga home were Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Schripsema enterThe squirrel tally was 108. One Johnson,g ................ 4
2
2
Phi Chi medical fraternity.He »s Nonhof, Mary Peerbolt, Alyce
Mrs. W. Ween urn of Borculo, Mr. tained at her home Tuesday even- fox and one bob-cat were killed.
Gettings, f ..................3
4
3
a student at the University of Smith, Gustave Van Den Berge,
ing
the
following
group
of
and Mrs. J. Weenum of MuskeThe waterfowl report showed 30 Blomke, .................... 1
2
2
Michigan medical school.
Viola Vander Hulst, Thelma Van- gon and Mr. and Mrs. R. West- friends: Mesdames Jim Genzink,
ducks, 12 in Ottawa and 18 in Al- Rummel, c .................2
3
1
Mrs. Charles R. Hess, 248 Pine der Meer, Janet Vander Zwaag, veld and Patricia.
Harold Knoll, Ray Bultema, A1 legan. Twenty geese were taken,
Hinkle, g ........
0
0
Ave., underwent major surgery Maria, Van Faasen, John Van
Slenk,
Jerold
Mannes,
Andy
BlyJosie Mae, one of the twin
16 in Allegan and 4 in Ottawa.
Friday morning at Holland hos- Iwaarden and Adele Vermaat.
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. John stra, Henry Gebben and George Also reportedin Ottawa and AlTotals
21
11
17
pital She will be hospitalized De Free, Anthony Diekema, Ger- Driesenga, submitted to surgery Koops.
legan county were 6 racoons, 12
about two weeks.
ald Garvelink, Bill Haak, Wesley at Zeeland hospital last week folMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
Staff Sgt. Maynard Vander Haan, Ronald Jacobs, Della Koe- lowing an intestinal injury re- visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lum- woodcock, 6 possum, 10 ruffled
Filed
grouse and one weasel.
Yacht arrived in Holland Sunday man.
ceived when she fell while at play men at the Holland Home in
The cards turned in reported
afternoon to spend a. 30-day furShirley Kooistra. Eloise Korter- at her home here.
Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
12 deer kills, including 6 bucks
lough with his parents. Mr. and ing, Len Kraker, GeraldinePhilGordon Klomparens is confined
Andrew
Blystra was admitted
For
Mrs. Ed Vander Yacht, 391 How- lips, Anna Riemersma,Althea to his home with a broken leg re- to the Holland hospital Friday in the Upper Peninsula,5 bucks In
ard Ave. He recently returned Vanden Heuvel, Paul Van Faasen, ceived when he fell while skating morning where he is to undergo the Lower Peninsula and one doe
In Allegan county.
Permits to erect two new from two years in the Far East, Betty Van Wieren, Wilbur Vene- at a local pond last Saturday.
surgery on his foot
houses and one garage were filed including the Philippines, Japan ma, CorneliusWitt and Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buhrer of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema
Howard Simpson, 45rof 35 East
with Building InspectorGeorge and Okinawa. At the end of his Lanning.
Grand Rapids were week-end and daughter Gayle and Mr.
Ninth St., pleaded guilty to a disZuverink and City Clerk Clarence furlough he will report to Wright
Grade 11— Benjamin Bouwman, visitors at the home of their par- and Mrs. John Lubbers motored
orderly charge when arraigned in
Field, Ohio, for re-assignment. Ellen Branderhorst,Wallace ents, Mr. and Mrs. G Zylstra.
Grevengoed last week.
to McBain, Friday where they
municipal court Sautrday. He
Ralph Windoes, Grand Rapids Bratt, Kathryn Brink, Marie Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of visited Mr. Schripsema'smother,
Altogetherfour permits were
(From Monday's Sentinel)
was ordered to pay $25 fine and
issued and they totaled $16,900, Kiwanian, will show the film, ‘To Geenen, GenevieveKeuning, Har- Zeeland were Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zuidema $5.70 dosts and must make restiMrs. Ed Fredericks.
Florida and Busted" at the Ki- vey Kiekover, Hazel Nyhof, Edwin visitorsat the home of relatives
and are as follows:
Guests at the home of Mr. and of East 17th St. were guests of tution for damage to a door.
Melvin Sjaarda, 90 West 26th wanis club meeting at 6:15 to- Roels, Donna Vander Kolk and here.
Mrs. Gradus Knoll Wednesday honor at a surprise party TuesBilly L. Chambers,22, of 171
St., construct new house and gar- night. Windoes arranged the local Marilyn Walcott.
Mr. and Mrs Peter W. Dries- were Mesdames Jim Genzink, day evening when a group of rel- College Ave., paid $20 for speedage attached^ house, 22 by 43 feet World Travel Series, sponsored by
Grade 12— Shirley Albers, Her- enga entertained Mr. and Mrs. R. Dave Schripsema, Richard Strab- atives gathered at their home. ing, Bob Ter Haar, 17, of 123
and garage, 12 by 20 feet, frame,, Holland Kiwanis club.
bert De Vries,. Donald Dykstra, Weenum and Mr and Mrs. W. bing, and Fred Rutgers.
Games kere played and refresh- East 26th St., paid $12, and Hercement and cement block conHospital Notea *
Henry Holstege, Evelyn Huizenga, Weenum of Zeeland on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace ments served. A gift was presented man Timmer, 37, of 125 East 19th
struction with asphalt roof, house,
Admitted to Holland hospital Carla Kole, Hannah Lenters, Car- evening.
and family moved to Holland, the honored couple. Those present St., paid $7 for similar offenses.
$7,500; garage, $500; self, con- Friday were Peter Breen, 204 ol Marcusse,Connie MichmerhuiMr. and Mrs. Ollie Garvelink of
were Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ZuidFred Veenstra of 532 Central,
Thursday.
tractor.
West 11th St.; Merrill Miner, 165 zen, CharlotteMulder, Marian Borculo were Sunday evening
ema, Mr. and Mrs. William Van- paid fine and costs amounting to
Mf.
and
Mrs.
H.
Knoll
and
Henry Slager, 179 East 25th St., East 27th St.; Andrew Blystra, Nyhof, Antoinette Overbeek,Ade- visitorsat the C. Zylstra home.
children,Tommy and Hazel visit- der Heide, Mr. and Mrs. John $13.90 after pleading guilty to a
erect one-atoryhouse, 37 by 32 route 6; Bruce Plasman,255 West line Schreur,Lois Sharda, Ruth
Next Sunday the Rev. J. Pott of
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brorkema, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuid- plumbing code violation.Accordfeet, frame, cement and cement 10th St.
Topp, Helen Van Halsema,Shirley Vriesland will fill a classicalapHenry Koeman route 1, Friday ema, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonze- ing to the charge, Veenstra was
block cons miction with asphalt
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Van Rhee, Anna Van’t Slot and pointment at the local Reformed
laar, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van- practicing without a Mcense.
evening.
roof, $7,000; John Mokma; con- George Botsis and infant son, 3<>V Lois Veltkamp.
church.
den Bosch, and Mr. and Mrs. BerDonald Boerman, 17, of 513
tractor.
Arthur Ave.; Mrs. Harold Van
nard Zuidema.
ClevelandAve., paid $10 for not
Hinge Sewing Machine Co., 10 Dyke and infant son, 111 Adeline
Weit Michigan Dairymen
Mrs. H. Roach entertained chil- yielding the right of way.
Birthday Party Is Given
West Eighth St., change parti- Ave.; Mrs. Paul Dunklee and in- Kletz Scheduled
dren of her room at a Valentine
Parking fines of $1 each were
To Meet in Grand Rapidt party Tuesday afternoon. Valentions and place new cement floor fant daughter, 22 East 16th St.;
Local merchants will gather In For Jerry Klomparens
paid by Lester Elwin Bartels of
in basement, $1,600; Van Dyke Mrs. Gerrit Visser and infant son, •the Dutch Mill Monday at 9:30
West Michigan dairymen are tines were exchanged. Children of
Muskegon Heights; Henry Haverand Beyer, contractor
554 West ,19th St.; Mrs. Albertus a.m. for a special coffee kletz to
A birthday party was given planning to hold their, annual get the other room were entertained dink
of West 28th St.; Melvin
John Poet, 20 West 13th St., Lokenberg and infant daughter, discuss possible changes in the Thursday evening by Mrs. Gordon together meeting In the P&ntlind by their teacher,R. Strabbing!
Jousma
of 114 East 38th St., and
new cupboards in kitchen, Rhine 518 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Alice night shoppingschedulefor Hol- Klomparens,route 5, honoring her hotel ball foom, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Peter Bronkema, 361 GorLorraine Lahuis of 28 West Main
Vander Meulen, contractor, $300. Mulder, 290 Douglas^ Mrs. Chet land. Results or a survey auth- son, Jerry, who celebrated his Feb.
don St., observed her 80th birth- St., Zeeland *
At 10 am, a movie, "The Mir- day Monday evening, Feb. 13. The
Lokker, '13!fc> Bay View Ave.; Mrs. orized at a kletz last Monday will eighth birthday anniversary.
be announced.
Kate Mulder, route 5.
A two-course lunch was served acle of Milk,” wiU ' be ' shown. occasion was observed when her
Pott Office Cautions
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
around a table decoratedIn yel- Dean Anthony of the Michigan son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Tie Shr'w’ Delaytd
Ed Aalderink, route 4; Carol De
Air-Mail Blank Uteri
low and green with a birthday State college, will address the Mrs. Henry Tubergan, and her
Teoight’s performanceand SatFeyter, 342 West 32nd ’St.; Her- house, 189 &ist Sixth St.; Mrs. cake centerpiece.Games were gathering and George Bulkley, sob, John Bronkema and Wife and urday's matinee of “The Taming of
Holland post office workers man Heerspink, 67 West 17th St.; Roller Harmon, MacataWa park; played and movies were shown.
general director of dairy exten- son, Dale, surprised her. A social the Shrew,” put on by Civic Playhave been refusing special 10-cent Mildred Fisher, 335 Maple Ave.
Donald Brink, route 5; Jacob Invited were Bobby Klingen- sion of a milk company, will tell evening was spent and refresh- els in Grand Rapids have been
universal air-mail letters that
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. Breuker, 181 East 35th St.
berg, Steven Steggerda, David about the future of the dairy cow. ments were
cancelled because the leading man
have tape or any other similar Maurice Nienhuis arid infant
After lunch the. breed associa- A Stating party for adults of has been taken 111 The ShakeAdmlttel Sunday'was Mrs. Neal Tinholt,-. Herbie Vander Ploeg,.
stickers attached.
daughter, route 5; Mrs. Dean Kulken, 304 Washington Blvd.
David Mulder, Rodger Kobe®, tions will meet to discuss their the district will be held at Wav- speareanplay will opensSaturday
Accordingto postal regulations, Gumser and infant son, 283 West
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Bruce Jacobs, Ronald Nienhuis, problems. , Breed meetings are erly school Friday evening, Feb. at - 8:30 pjn. and continueIts
the special rate allows only writ- 28th St.; Bonnie Vander Vliet, 57 Harven Pieper and infant daugh- Jack Bruischan and Eugene Ryz- open • to all dairy men whether 10. F< lowing the business meet- schedule next week. Two busloads
ing on the inside of the form pa- East 35th St.; Mm. Dale McWil- ten, 81 West Eighth St.; Andrew enga.
they are pure bred breeders or ing in charge of Ronald Weller, of Holland high students were
per and the communication must liams: and infant daughter, 454 Blystra, route 6; Mrs. Ed Aaldernot
president,games were played. scheduled to go to Saturday’s
be sealed with glue provided and West 18th St.; LaVerne Dalman, ink, route 4; Merrill Miner, 165
The wren te.one of the few bird
Election of officers will feature matinee, but arrangements are
in "no other manner.’’
Only 13 states had birth regia- the next meeting to be held being made for another perform610 State St; Carol De Feyter, East 27th St.; Peter Culver* 166 families in which the plumag* of
The ban also Includes seals.
ance.
March 10.
tration laws before 1910.
342 West 32nd St; Henry Veld- East Seventh SL
the mala and Xemak art allka.

A- J. White of Jenison, his son,
Warren, and grandson, Milton, of ington Blvd. intersection.
Bouwer said he saw the other
Grand Rapids, called on old neighcar sliding about 150 feet ahead
bors and friends here Sunday.
The Mothers club of the Parish and tried to head for a snow bank.
school met this afternoon. Miss The woman driver said icy pavement caused the accident. She
Jennie Kaufman was speaker.
Mr. and Mrs Dave Smead re- was given a summons for not havcently visited their uncle, Vincent ing her car under control
The fourth accident reported
Dennis, who is in the Veterans
occurred this morning at the
hospital,Grand Rapids.
TTie Extension club meeting was crossing of 15th St. and College
postponed because of the stormy Ave. The vehicles involved were
driven by LaMarr Davis of route
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Houseman I, Dowagiac, and Julius J. Brown
of Grand Haven spent Sunday of 489 Graafschap Rd. was driving
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie a bus.
Both drivers said they couldn't
M. Millan.
Russell Lowing and daughter, stop because of the icy road. DaLowa, and Glen Hudson of Coop- vis was given a ticket for not
efcsville,spent Wednesday evening yielding the right of way.
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hanson of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead.

re-

of Zutphen."

Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh
and sons, Jack and Don, of Bdrnips had guests at ' their home

of the

Michigan farmers produce

Hojland - Zeeland Hatcherymen’s

of

Further progress in the control
destructive black stem-

college farm crop*
authority.Indicationsare that the
nation’s • farmers ’would like to
plant aboui 100 million acres of
grasses in legumes in 19^0 but
seed for only 55 million acres was
produced in 1949.
The 1949 seed crop will plant
one-half of the red clover and alfalfa which American farmers
would like to seed in 1950. Seed
prices have increased because of
the shortages.
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Diswderly Count

World’s Largest Fruit

Market Gives Report
During the 1949 crop season,
Michigan fruit and vegetable
growers delivered 97,410 loads to
the Benton Harbor market, according to the

summary

received
by the Michigan Department of
Agriculture from Stanley M. Lee,
market master. A total of 4.385,454 packages of fruits and vegetables representing some 60 different products was valued at
$6,745,242.74.

These products, coming chiefly
from within 50 miles of the world's
largest wholesale fruit market,
were trucked to 31 states.
Comparison of the figures reveal that the total packages handled in 1949 at this wholesale fruit
market exceeded the 10-year
average by over a million packages, and was only slightly lower
than the peak year in 1946 when
4,601,900 packages were handled.
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